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i ■VIOven ■ tested flour is for sale, 

instead of buying ordinary flour 
you can buy flour whose baking 
ability has been proven in an oven :

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

at the mill. This is ground
into flour. Die flour is baked into 
bread.
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y i h our bakes into bread - 

high in quality and large 
tity, we keep the whole shipment 
of wheat and grind it 

\ we sell it. ^

x nin quan-
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\
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\ More bread an
bread from this

;% ’ is a certainty Î

tter FLOUR\
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ir and S#ter^Hl 
and “Better Pastry Too’
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No. 1163
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BETTER—CHEAPER
Una Lath

*

à•Ta

«y ej. g
5 Wall Board
i Write fur FREE

1*T«lll Board take® the 
jlkroe rfiach and plas
ter. It .cau be used on

or no un
finished walk, or can Acne

Pulverizing Harrow

fie put on turn old 
plaster. It can be paiut-

■ notes a stronr.durable 
SR wall finish tint keeps 
■„ out cold and winds. 

. . Comes in wide sheets
akeetetomafl So «he studding. The sheets 
•re t# different lengehs according to the 
h«cbt of your wall.

V\ F TER plowing bo<3 or «tubble it 
Jr\ nmstr be worked down thoroughly 

ttnd pulverized. Such;, dod^ and 
hrnips xnuKt be broken up; air Kpuces 
and voids worked out and filled to in
jure a.treed bed that win give BETTER 
CROPS. M ake available the plant food 
in plow»d-in manure by thoroughly 
mixing with pulverized aoiL BET
TER CROPS will result.
ik Mior

l make*;
8 to 17

f

CDO THE W<** TOUttar
g^itaTSSa.’1"! sus
bad handsaw are all tee tools yon meed- JSo 
«wjiSenoe aeoessary. No dirt er litter 
while doing the work. A good inside job 
for stormy days. Wâker is the best tune 
to de the week.
fier que arom orna wow
•Mje ta-tey far samples and full details, 

meet yaur rooms and height of wall, 
Will tell exact owl Freight paid.

' BALUDAY OOMPmmm»
___ Farmery “ ■ “
ULTON •

s

th(poeaible the v*rf«nt mtmd hmd. Sixes 
'*$ ft. wide fur one to four imreea.

Ligtit Draft—All Steel—Lew Erioe
Vrtte i« catainc and name uf ueaies: dealer
DUANE H. NASH, Incorporated 
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CO. LIMITED
82-88 KING ST. E.TORONTO. SV

ac
A

NAME. o

ADDRESS

SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION1

Fee EVERT POWER USER IF HE GETS A

GILSON L
F

“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY ” S'
HENGINE

WANTEDSORE VALUE. SORE POWER. SORE 
SERVICE. SORE SATISFACDOR.

F

We have again advanced our prices for 
good quality cream. We could une 

yours. It will be worth 
your while to write us.Sp* “ & «*«3 *æ-sî» 5ssaSgy? çdïiii: ? : 'v ■ by the & Bolrt Tfire

E

FREELAND Toronto Creamery Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario

NLYV ’j FEATURES 1 "i 'T IMP?;. '"IMl NTS.' )
For the S' ttJer in The nf-w c . are eq dipped with 

. a ^«ent diameter. 
• S -N r.\\ and —

( ■

Cream WantedNEW ONT 710 lew
' - .LSO v r VI '. 

yr,: '-o. wiihovl ?x-1it n<-t 
V li*~ -^ry. A child can sian th; :l.

Will send you f ull descripi v« . *a:un-.
We are making spe* ;; • • .. ■
Durchaaers of one - • • - 
locality. Writ*

- ■ ‘ - K n*;^ are also epuipped
• v; — fcjTark. retarder,—no

I
3ig price for butter fat. We 

cream.
aH Aons of seres of virgin sod ot 

« a : minai cost are call»: * fo 
IhHWc'i .v of farmers have I

fri- . vant your
»» nte us; cans supplied. 1

\
» • /.-f this tile country dxj'; a.

k J rich. Here, j gh
4 Old Otr t0i * home awt-

tGALT CREAMERY( <

Galt, Ontario
GILSON Mj r;„ CO., LTD.and

When Writing Advertisers PleaseSt.. V.uelph, Ont.It. A. ;
nneitpr oi <ju 

I’karUksLuenlBufldings,

HON. JAS. S. 
Minitîer of Agri< 

Parllnmer.i liuiidlngv, *ix,‘

n Mention AdvocateN’T.
I I

Ji ^ qi O. ON I

PAGE WOODSAW•A
pill

i
;Jiuild

(>on(T(-t<* Silos •Stee/ Frame---Tilling Table
ONLY S19.00

In Maritime Provinces ^20 00 
FREIGHT PREPAID EAST OF FORT WILLIAM

: *-Ee latest improvtrnents in wood-saw r - •- . ._ T.
- : - ' of !"-eav:. ancle steel bars strong!v ’ -îve'- "tor'eiher

:n ev-er,. oTettioa by heavy flat stre! Ears 'TheThlit 7 a 
' . " -,-ra'r- r in well-bab'- *• r - ^p’f-.Of. nor.-:.eaucg b-xts. TLe sav blade is " U

tr;rl th*- Ad- 
• for

Mm if'-u

«I f.■A '«>l;jj VFiti
F

Ikrif
,<y 'g-.

..yv
r. -,

I ■ - ted by

one end for convenience :n kindling 
R re atermangeable The in MM Y :^d the saw blade ;s 3 ■ ;'Y

....... ■ ............."•-■ sht. 27o - w;th-
1' ..u,r. • wheel c ■

X
: -'.v.r L'~~ a roller at

: e L alaa’ e whee. andS

« Æ «k ‘ p ■ ■• v
X C L . Mat ; orate

= to 30 .-.ches can be
F. / >'

H i :. ,
1 or. e-t.

D R , i*. A , '
i h J4 4S 2'i-inch $5.25 28-inch So.05.a 30-inch. $6.85

1 U'F. "IRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED' --

WALKERt1LLEMention The A '7 f h ■ ; si
1<JR(;\ lo MONTREAL

. XV t-• Dame Street,
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch

ST. JOHN
3 J Dc-:k Street

2

SHIP US YOUR

CREAM
We supply cans and pay all express 

charges within a radius of 100 
miles of Berlin. Send a state

ment of each shipment.
Pay every two weeks.

VR17E FOR FULL PARTJCLI ARS

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin, Canaria

Certain-teed
ROOFING

» eoL» »y

R. La id law Lumber Co.
*$ Yooge Street

TORONTO
Yards in Toronto

We carry a complete stock of
Door* 
FramesLath
Sash

Poets 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-tcM Roofing

Hardwood
Flooring 

Bearer Board-

Write, wire, or telephone 
for price® and catalogue.

-
3SS

FILL IN
THISCOUPON

AND
8 -

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

ÿQQ0à[in

OR MARKET GARDEN 
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU

ev Emm* «ini i, mmrmCi DUE LiST”l?V,.C2= S
EXAVlhEC BY ' S ^
A PRACTICAL “

AGRICULTURIST'

' SEND FCR 
OUR LIST 

AND FULL
INF0RMATI3N 

AECuT FARM LAND
CHTAP1C FARM AMD F F. «IT L A b C 5 D E F A P T - E w T

DOV€RCOURTLAND 
BUILDING Er SAVINGS

-,, - VI..-- - TD„G„TO
- L--.ES! .-«ess A>: De,elc-e=: .: Feu EstamIHmda

r’*_____ __
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Wayne Steel Tanks
1
(

tithe i€ i

Why Pay More When You
Can Buy Direct From The Factory

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON CLEAN STABLES

1
«NSÏ -Rtnbble it 

thorougjhYy 
clod^ and 
air spaces 
uied to in- 
BETTER 
plant food 
loronghly 
L BET-

build eoecrctr ones until you have investigated

the life of a

n;-, not btrvYooodrv tanks or 
■ns WAYSF'STEEL TASK.

T'-e W 1YST TA .VA" is mod emu in price, and has twice 
wooden tauk and many advantages over cement IX1„

V.- c.r muss. Use it in the Kirn to-day. ami to-morrow put it in 
the vard if you woh. They do not get water-s^ked. and freezing weather 
has no effect on them.

If your dealer docs not handle the Way ne let us

Large enough to do 
Made to dump either

i
1

1

The Carrier is made in one size only.
5Ï m by a pun of 50 lbs. and

lifted full height in twenty seconds. Large truck wheels make

Mf. Sine
IT hornet,.

* Price
est dealer

hear from you direct.

Wayne Oil Tank & Pump Company, Limited.
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

it run easy.,H.l.
the market and canThe Imperial track is the strongest 

be bent COLD to suit any desired curve.
The Hangers are made in different lengths and are adjust

able, making it a simple job to hang the track and keep it lex e

T hex-

on
iÜFt 
Vide . 3a

Sk
8rSwitches are mounted on boards ready to nail up. 

have NO SPRINGS and cannot get out of order The hinge for 
«wing pole is our own patent, fully protected in L. b. and Can
ada. It allows the car to be run out and in with the pole at 
ANY ANGLE. It is the only successful one on the market.

Send sketch to get cost of your outfit.

“I See Bill Erected 
Another Natco”

\

v
__Same old stray. Bigger profits, more stock,

an additional silo. And why is the second silo 
always a Natco, too? The reasons why are 

best appreciated by owners of other silos 
not hnVt far good, whose walls are not 

i air, moisture and frost-proof, resulting 
in much spoiled ensilage. The 

Natco stands year in and year ov* 
iust as the day it was erected, 
yielding sweet, succulent 
silage in all parts, through al 

Better benefit by the ex-

M si
pi
ImDILLON'S LITTER 

CARRIER PRICES
express 

>f 100 
ate- i
r.

ofrthemTnd e^fthTsilo tWs ^ndproof. decayproof, fire-GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MON El BACK 1!perience
proof and verm inproof the

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
“The Silo That Lasts For Generations”

It s taut: of bollcm- tinned C^Ule
faces sbsorti no moisture and kk»> > w r>d $nd slU£t. pressures; thus a taller silo 
steel laid in the mortar, and can text- danger of a blowdown. Plan lwith a smaller diameter Natco owner* m you, province J

l ARS
$1.50$16.00 Removable Section . 

16.00 Hinge lor Swing Pole
Litter Carrier....................................
Feed Carrier. . ..........................
Steel Track, per foot 
Hangers, 5 in. long, each 

■ 10 - “ “
" 15 “ “

Hang's, adjust le, 5 in., each 
10 “

“ “ 15 “ " ■

y Co. 3.00 !
3.00Two-way Switch .

.07 4.00Three-way Switch 
U Floor Hocks, l<2 in-
14 Bracket 'Nails, per lb.
16 Cable for Guys, per ft. 

Track Couplings, each. 
Track Bumpers

.09 .06
.06

) .03 for ycnir new s-.’.o nmr
and asa tot Catalog 4 _ , , ,
^ationJ Fire of C»ad., Ltd.

;S*I.10.IS .10prices for
d use

.06 MadeBrackets, each ifin
xh FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO

3Limited mFigure it out for yourself. Get 
our Free Book ! The Canadian Lawyerted There S4Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer, 

are no Agents and no Agent s profits. -1 he 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES give you an exact idea 
of what y off) can accomplish for a small outU> ■ 

Write for a free copy.

THE ORCanadian Lawyer» HOW THE FARMER CAN KEEP Oi l 
OF LAW SUITS

,!
and of each of the province*. The informauon is giveni in 
simple everv-dav langue* \ so tff.n larme» will be able to do a 
greu deal of the it own business strictly in accordance «ah the 
Uw without having to pav each time for a little bit of ordinary 
1 tv', V H alro g x-es simple and correct Forms for the prefvara- 
?am3f all kinds^'pTleg.d documents tha*-a farmer -idd ever 
•live occasion to us*’. > battel Mortgages and Bills oi sate are
explained fully—how to mate them, the law in regard to
lÏÏd.ngdChe.Tmv'°I > n s.'Nm.'s La^Mort^l' promissory

ï::; J-ïï-ss
a j.irmcr would require to know.

.- 5 v < -• po ia rood cloth binding, and will be î»ent. po>t.igeThe ^.’"tUd \ our order direct to the publisher.

CARSWELL COMPANY. Limited.

mt y oar
iied.

/

mBV9«S$ «MlRMItS.hmuXKS 
M» omm«ckhkM'Vi. /

X b%*ntario
nrx vtrm wrvt<c» mii inian#

Please R. DILLON & SON àcate Oshawa, Ont. TCWK^TT-
m cos»tu co*H.o umm»12 Mill Street, South,

S

W
r X

paid, when
,0 DUNCAN ST. TORONTO, CANADA

THE

The 
er and 
lit is a 
3 s-elf- 
r -d by

'A

■ffÊ, uuaramee» 
zection are feat-
an Cream Separator 

_ ____ ay. $15.95 buys
a new, easy running, perfect ^‘^‘^^^np^omarveV’^owL 

or cold milk and makes heavy or light cream. Sanitary 
easily cleaned. Thoroughly protected gears.

g8„e,raSS 20 Year Guarantee
. LTff .ffx'J-aU^TOR CO:. Bo» 2200 B.lnbrid*^N.V.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited, FZ'.'S
Registered Trade ark

ndling 
The in-

AVOID IMITATIONS OF OUR- "ns. t

**
wnh- [m\

CUTLERY' \rarate Picture illustrates our fjjl;,1 
Backed by a 
reliable 
company.

M I 1
By eeeing )r‘0VV/VDA.

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL. CANADA

: an be ;/PT, i
.$6.85
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SAVE HALF YOUR FENCE MONEY
Buy the “PAGE” Way—From Factory to Farm—At Lowest Prices Freight Paid
A PAGE fence will outla-l two ordinary fences. It sells lor very little (if anv) more than the cheapest ordinary feme. It 
costs no more—lasts twice as long saves you at least half on fence. You buy direct from the factory. Non :4et the benefit 
of the middleman's profit we save yon. Niai! your next order to the nearest PA< IE branch and get fence that will laM a

lifetime at the following low price.': ■SPECIAL FENCE.Spacing 
of horizontals.

No. of Stays
Height, inches apart.

Price in Old 
Ontario.

No. 9 top and bottom. Balance No. 1.' 
Uprights 8 inches apart

18-bar, 48-inch 
20-bar, 60-inch
Set tools........................
3-ft. Gate
12- ft. Gate
13- ft. Gate ..................
14- ft. Gate 
25 lbs. Staples 
25 lbs. Wire

O’ 2, 7, 8A, 9,9..............
5, 5'A, 7, 7, 7A, 8..........
5, 6A, 7A, 9, 10, 10
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.............

16) i 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
4, 5, 5 Ay 7, 8} "2, , ... 

16,i i 4, 5, 5A, 7, 8A, , ...
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ..........

161 2 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6,
4, 4, 5, 5A, 7, 8A, 9, 9 
4, 4, 5, 5A, 7, 8A, 9, 9.

6 22 $0 .2240

121 PEERLESS «£7 2240 .24 $0.437 2248 .25 .488 22 Braced Like a Steel Bridge42 .27
8.008 42 .29 JUST as the engineer 

I the points of strain in a
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

ns8 22 2.2547 .28
8 47 .30 4.20
9 2248 .31 4.459 48 .33 4.709 2252 .31

.759 52 16i o

16 A 3, 3, 3, 4, 5*i, 7, 7, 7>i,
IbA 3, 3, 3, 4, 5A, 7, 8V2, 9, 
16 A 3, 3, 3, 3, 4,5 A, 7,8A, 9,

.33
Peertess Gates10 48 .35 .70

10 52 .35 are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of Té inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

11 55 .38 FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS OF 
$10 00 OR OVERALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE.

Prices for New Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces and the Tf Vi/ an application.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
DEPT, l 

87 Church Si. 
WALKER VILLE

Send for free catalog. Ask about 
farm and poultry fencing, also our 

. mental fence and

our 
orna- 

gates. Agents
1137 King St.. W.
TO R O N T O

Write for the big PAGE general catalogue, listing hundreds of useful /'arm and Home articles at Imeest cash prices.

505 Notre Dame St.. W. 
MONTREAL

100 James St . E. 
N N 1 P E <;

.!0 Dock St 
ST JOHN. V li W

e~\ nearly everywhere. Agents 
, wanted in open territory.

BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. Ltd.

iMn

Iky
jb Winnipeg. Mm. Himllton, Ont

d àk #

TRUE ECONOMY fr

coMWiumOur New 
1915 Model 
with Its 
absolutely 
new ideas.

is the first stepping stone to 
independency. Don’t take a 
step backwards by buying 
without seeing our new 1915 
Superior Cream Separator 
demonstrated.

It’s a wonder—at 
money and
exclusive features—tested.

Write for agent’s 
or full particulars to-day.

Raymond 
Manufacturing Co. 

Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Get ,the agency in your district if 
not already covered.

jyjAKEa perfectly legal and 
unbreakable will in your 

ow> Louie. A Code Will Form 
protects your family, prevents 
disputes. All for ^iic. (full in

structions with each 
form). At your book- I 
seller or stationer or I 
from

\ l

mLet KODAK
saving 

labor—several

The Copp Ulark Uo., l.ld.
509 Wellington St. West, Toronto

name
Shorten the Winter F.vening

The fun of flashlight pic
tures, tif developing and print 
ing—all v. it.limit a dark 

is well worth while.
And photography is I >\ 

means expensive 
Kodak system.

I

n a mi

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectusand terms,write the Principal
R, I. N5 amer, M.A..D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.

1III i
11 \ t h

Write now.
l\Oiki 'c tit UiLtftu' fne 

uiTifrr & h \
63MADE IN CANADA Divide now to enter the famousCANADIAN KODAK Co., I ID. 

">!>-! King St. \\., Toronto aELLIOTT^

- w 'NTED auiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii TORONTO. ONT. 
1 his s, liool stands without aIf you find 12 gauge guns and loads 

too heavy and a bit slow in an all-dav 
. hunt, just get this splendid

siiin i i'ir at ( anada. 
( alalogue lrvt\ Enteri,000 irs W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Toronto734 Yonge St.By the British Govern. ,tt
Let us qualify you either to g (■ he 

front or take the place here of others who 
bave gone good chauffeurs are scarce.

All makes of Gasoline Motor Engines, 
repairing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualities you for Govern
ment chauffeurs’ license examination.

Write to-day for particular and free 
booklet. Classes now starting.

new
= marlin Winter Term Opens January 4th, 1915

at
The Northern Business College

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
. catalogue tella you why the Toronto
Globe said: “It is the foremost Business 

School in the Dominion.” Write for it.
C A. FLEMING, F.C.A.

Principal

The Safest Breech-Loading 
Gun Built.! Hammerless Repeater 

or 20-Gauge 

$24.00

/'/llll!llllllllllllllillll||||||||||||||||||||||||„|||„„„„,„||j]]j
1,1: sml><J» ‘I'.irnl, partridge, woodo vk, 

11m11 vl>, l alibi; -. etc., it has the penvtraii 
and power of the Id iMiige without the

G. D. FLEMING
SecretaryED. W. CAMERON, Principal

' uiToronto Automobile School 
St> Wellington St. West, Toronto. Ont. - - - v eight,

|X |, .i-m cd"\:ii,,1,,Ck W’"' srbt'vrunn-, super',.
SolidStee!Breech,\mà,iè'u!:^n,:;::;;!sote^
P,e^ Rn:..Mab"’d Barrel; 6 Q-ck Shots 5 in 20-ga

r Safety. it s jut-t the can you v ant 1 47Y *777 7* S'
ZZarDl 12-gauge hammerless repeater. $22 GO I I Yw M Zf/z/7 ^ '

. . . . . . . . . . .—. . . . . . . . iiiiiiiuriiMiiiiitiiitiiiiiuMiii'iiiiMiiuuiiiiimlmiumVmiime'iiii

WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th.
Send ;lc po- t- 
nec fur cumplvtc
c:e. Uul: uf :,1! M arliii
rciivatmc rules and sl.vti.-i;:,

CENTRAL
f/jShip your FREE

FURS Our Trappers Guide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price List. 
Write today, address

STRATFORD. ONT.
Ontatio’s Best Practical Training School. Com- 
miTLial, Shorthand anil Telegraphy Courses. 
- P< > nil training for 'farmers' sons. W itc for our 

; atalosuc. D. \. McLachlari, Principal.Ito JOHN HALLAM Limited 
TORONTO

Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.
Haw a {• me Assortment of

f Trees, Nines, Plants, Ornamentals, Etc.
I i'01 Spring Planting.

I jiu.ihty. and at wry u asonahlr pr'ce Trees vrA'i 
l anuda. Look over our price list. No aflenta
A. G. 1H'LL & SON, St. Catharines

Desk E H.t

Svvd Oats Pi in, - 
< >a l.

Id
( .1,

HOWARD X SCO | |
Pi inn I d\\ ;ird I slaml( *<»rnv all

> Ont.

a

0

1
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Effective Rolling—the Only 
Kind That Pays !

Bissell Land Roller
(Three Drums 

T E. BISSELL
Securely Rivetted) 

CO., Limited, ELORA, ONT

CZ&mci (°Cac(ie&) (c££eg£

THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST
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rival more visiting wastlmn 1 o-(luy .
done, the real old-fashioned variety of visiting 
where the whole family finished up the chores

A greatDo Not Plunge.EDITORIAL.
The plunger generally loses heavily in the end.

I rue, the man who never takes a chance seldom 

becomes wealtlrv, but it is equally true that the 

steady, thoughtful man, who weighs each im 

portant move carefully before making it, never 
goes bankrupt and generally keeps considerably 
ahead of the game, be it farming or other busi 

Just now there is a great tendency for

early in the morning and went in the big sleigh 

to John Jones’ place where they stayed all day, 
and after the.children had played hide-and-seek in 
the barn, and had jumped from the highest beam 

pile of st raw. below, and had enjoyed a 
great measure of old-time fun while their mothers 
talked over recipes for plain cookery and pat
terns for aprons and dresnes, and the fathers dis
cussed feeding problems and the best methods to 
get results in farming from practical experience, 
the whole party returned to the chores at night 

planning to give the J ones

Have you broken your New Year's resolutions

long way toFeed carefully, for il is yet a 

spring pasture. to t he 1

with tin* wood-lot has no fear of ness.
the farmer to neglect live-stock operations and 
plunge into grain growing, particularly wheat. 

Wheat and coarser grains are high in price and 
the war may force them even higher, but condi

tions do not warrant the growing of wheat

The mail 
coal famines in cold weather. - 3

(•Exercise and laxative feed are the keynotes to 
in winter feeding of breeding stocksuccess

to andlight hearted 
family a great time at their return visit a fort- 

livening calls were far more fro
1of live slock and other 

surer than
the total exclusion
branches of farming, for nothing is 
that wheat must come down when conditions be

at theThe mail who buys the 1 'old truck 
action sales is not genera 1 lx the best larmei

N
night hence.
(pient in those days, too. 
planned to spend an evening or two n week with 
another neighbor, and invariably in the course of 

of the problems1 which they

Neighbor always
normal again, and the drop will be suddenThe heavy winter milker, like the regular win 

X er layer, is t lie kind* tliut pays well for her keep.

come
and disastrous to the man who depends on wheat. 3

besides*, all are agreed that to keep landalone.
in a high state of fertility and in that tilth 

Which ensures big yields, it is necessary to prac 
lice mixed farming and rotation of crops. "Horn *

ron versât ion some n
'll

meeting in t heir everyday a flairs came upWe hope that those who prophesy that this is 
to he the last war, foresee the future as it will

were
for discussion, and we may ,say profitable discus-f 

sion, for good always comes out of fair, logical' 

reasoning backed up by practical experience.

i

stock on every farm” should he our ideal.

hum in* Western Canada affairs

It is even more true of the 
It might be 

farm.”

A

for dollars and dollars 

h is occupation ■saxprominent 

this of his country.
Till man who farms 

lone is no! getting all that 

ffordP.

Visiting grows less and less, and the young
the change and many,people especially, regret 

fai' too many, seek other 

fields.
■■Kn stern 1 and Central Provinces. pleasure in far off 

The city wins out, and while there is no.safely changed to ‘ more stock on every 
Men are farming not for one year, not for five or 
ten years but for a lifetime, and they, if they are

The xx inter evenings are not too 
leader of good literature which will aid him

lonely setting than to he alone among 
thousands in a great city, the hustle and blare 
of it all is fascinating, and the pull of the long 
lines of brilliant, lights and the guy music and 

id action is yielded to, and the grip xvhich the

heart slackens

in
11 hei rgood farmers, desire to leave thp land to'nis work.

fel l ile t ha n 
plunge.

children in better tilth and more
If so, do notfar as coldcould complain that as

were concerned. it was not an
No one

*\x 'at.lier and snow 
■ 'id fashioned Christmas,

when they started oil it. 

We once knexv a man
rap
country once had on the youngwho plunged every year.

One veal" i i xvould be all wheat. a not her year all

11 sugar beets
convert to citymill slackens until the gay young

exclaims, I'd simply die if 1 had to live laanot hoi* year aalfalfa,clover
,11(1 so on, and tin* imlm.npy experimenter always 

happened to hit a year oi cron failure in Ids par

or ways
ful pig feeder rerenll.v remarked. "The

bill of ex-ng that Isn’t making rapid gain- is a
No, she wouldn't die, lint, shein t In* mum ry. 

would find il quiet and perhaps lonely, much of

1 ix mg in the

mI
"A

il-,. ' ,te,| we believe him. year of extremely low prices 

tiieh scarcely afforded him a lixing. Ills changes
tieular line, or a of tin*w |iirh is i lie faul l

Their fault ? exactly, forNo, notcount r,\ . 
t hey have little 1 hue

\v
indemnities only embitter, 
should belong enough of 

la s | i ng peace.

I ! is said that war 
i ad yet to 1 he \ ici or 

i in' spoils to guarani' • a

Costly, and while his neigh 1 tors civoxod tlie
steady progress in

for visiting. They too 
t In- swirling rush ' of the 

from

xx ere now
ofprosperity xvhich 

mixed farming with several hranclfes to fall back
calm have been caught in

Chasing times and find little respite
there is time in winter surely for

money 
labor, and yetIt is a 

effort oxer a wide field
upon, he stood still or went backward, 

good time to distribuegoods which In' 

in the particular 

There is nothing which damage’s

I In* ma n who : sis,',.presents 

Tas il* sale injures tin* trade 
tint' e ha miles.

ini-iin'SS like dishorn st dealing.

visiting, more informal 

lise lissions of
friendlya 1 i 1 I le more

ing calls, more bees, and more 
farm problems between man and man. 
ing all the visiting over the telephone.

m agricultural endeavor.

i§m

even
S t o$>
Do some

Improving Community Spirit. ,ather than, by mail I 

and see how Jones} cattle 

hrfxv he is

Ibusiness by a persona, call
1 ie ma king plans for tin 

The harrow l liai 
tie' harrnw that 

spring.

11 is not i op early to 
ai’s i i liage opera 1 ions. 

-Tiarpened in 

Ink"

Drive , \m* 'phone.
doing this': Winter, and

It is general lx* bel iexx-d that social conditions 
mi the country arc responsible for the great trek 

social corn!it ions

is find outarei uch they are gaining 
him your ex- 

• whether he

el' I .......ling them and I row
At. the same time give

bet ter■ i t y w a rd, a ml yet a re
ill t Id''.•ally to daily. 

perienec. 

has a more
better breed t

■ \ en ten years ago. 
Nearly every progressive district

twenty orthen they' wen 
ltd 1er ?

Took at Ids pigs'and 

economical ration than you have oi
Yes.well tilled xx it li live stock 

There 

ear than that

X <milfoi l a lil*- -I a I ill
has Its rural telephone system; rural free mail de 
I ivery is rapidly covering I lie count ry ; mail order 

in big Stores bring 1 lie

f sat i>fact ion ( <> t ha farmer, 

•to sweat»*!' music to a feeder’s
m animals munching a liberal ford

Discuss the mat-sou ive begin with, 
t he sheep, the horses, the seed

1

city estub- Look over 
t lie va

t nr.dopa rt men ( s 
listmient to the farm gate; implement

.r.T rions contrivances for saving labor, 
look for different branches of

gra m
mul discuss the out 

fa rm ing. 

w Im I

been so improved as to do 
and such ga l iierings

a way 
, and

«•(finery have
xx till almost all bees

Ulule tli.-re is MHghing draw up the summer 

wild i Ie* drawing, cut ’ i t 
Thei e is more time for 

11 be next April.

could be more interesting, and\\ hat
could lie more profitable ? 1»The women willml .1 not M 111 mall has lost his iol 

to cheaper and more 
of i mj,rov ed mu Hi i m ry 

Xnd after all do these changes 

siiciai condil ions ?

on many 
■die i en t labor 

and farm

well the hiredthe s t o xe 

l ow t hah i
andhousehold topics, and till boyati H ‘places, I ha tik 

tiie shape
I isInch should l,e taken along if the 

school day, will have a heu| 1i n ! I is 

in farming, in
f fun.inprove not 

simply a
1

a 1 wax l

ruing and la t «*si 

w t, « ' » * h'fd i ug t i m< *s 
ii \ idi d int»M'\ a

*- lioni suce*.->sf n 1 ft-i •< 1» t 
Im dm »i> carl.- M 

igh l

mil [»racl i va 1 d»*nmnsf tat inn 
house and in playing, ami I here is noth-

Start

occupai.i s of the 

to leave
The

11" I ; a rm home now have very little occasion
with tlie necessity removed they

keeping
a ri •but t m* h‘Mit (list i < 11 mu.

n,l tlu- social condi
moi ** profit able than 

improve t hr -pin1 

1 h»* cornu limit \

Die farm, and
stick too tight to 1 he old place for

The 1 t tlr \ is it ing done is accomj lished

e
ii no xx i <I !'often not t < i 

till a Ide t ime 
oxv until 

good *1

if
01

by
iv;il good.

x mil ing.t ions 

Lr » > s. s i p, but
id.o xx n

t o have aif the téléphona; goods are < 
ml by mail, and the winters a tv spec i doing 

chores and household duties and chatting

11 xhonor*' 

at least
i n n.iala i »• for munie 

xx ing iha t
farm than his opponent 

mnicipolit \ ' '

lef.-at*-l xx ( mid soo 
lad e<l ir

interest 

would t •• ‘ 
anl

d heII an - p-: lie sa i isfact ioi:
' 111 lia\e more 1 inv 

has

11in mu i t y ■it
1

the cm 
i 11 xx * 11 i p a

around 

( all to
x **t . t he des 

b«* so strong.
lotteî n nd progress, 

Id farm
Then* xva.-x n inch in or» •

a fe^^ea rs ago
thy home fireside.

! hr \ illage and t <
i h.wit! aid notn .•ax»* I In*tin* neighbors'■ <ss.
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Nature’s Diary.__ «AJ creases production enough to pay the salaries and

The Farmer S Advocate expenses of the speakers at these poorly attended
„ . —_ . — txtz? meetings.1’ Whether it is the speakers or the

AND HOME MAGAZINE. farmers themselves that are responsible for the

A. II. Klugh, M.A.
For the naturalist and the lover of scenery the

Thcmountains have a strong fascination, 
scenery of the sea shore, of placid rivers and 
little Jakes, of open woodlands, is beautiful, but 
true grandeur exists only in mountain scenery. 
Lowland scenery may please, may delight, but 
mountain scenery inspires. To look from the 
valley at the snow-clad peaks towering thousands 
of feet above, to stand on the verge of chasms 
whose depth appears almost infinite, to climb to 
heights and look off a shelf on the world, or to 
ascend to the summit of a high mountain and 
command a view in which the country appears 
spread out like a ma|)—the large lakes appearing 
as little ponds, the rivers as thin lines, and to 
see other peaks ranged about in all directions, 
makes the soul sing. The streams in the moun 
tains rush along with white and swirling water 
and a suggestion of reserve force: often they drop 
over a precipice and fall in a "bridal veil" a 
thousand, several thousand, feet. The avalanches 
come down with a roar us of heavy artillery, a 
roar which echoes and re-echoes among the peaks, 
and their resulting cloud of fine snow rises like 
smoke.

notsmall attendance at some meetings we are
probably both are a little to

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. prepared to say, 

blame, but it is plain to the farmer that he gains 
nothing in the end by being fed on "pap," and he 
is deciding that his best and greatest help 

efforts aided, of

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

comes 
course, byJOHN WELD, Manager. through his own 

judicious governmental agricultural expenditure 
agricultural policy which 

carries agricultural education and training to 
The District Representative work \n\

Agente for. **The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. progressiveand a

1. TIIE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely il.ustratcd with original engravings, and tur- 
nishes the most practical. reliab.e and profitable informa-

stockmen nnd

the farm.
Ontario is surely one of the best proofs of this 

The capable, competent, practical 
man located in a county where he makes a special 
study of the situation in each district, knows the 

conditions, and, best of all,

contention.
lion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 25 cents per line.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages arc paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every ease the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.**

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTErS intended for publication should be written on
one side of tKe paper only.

11. CHAVGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
arti<les. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine,** Descriptions of New Grains. 
Root13 or Vegetal les not generally known. Particulars ol 
Experiments Ti«ed, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions snnt us must 
not he furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on re'oir>t of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
AS CONFTDKNTML and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL rOMMVNTrATIoNs in refer,-no-

soil, the climatic 
the farmers themselves can do more good in one

than outside speakers, be they ever so cap-
Farm-

year
able, can hope to accomplish in a decade.

invariably place their confidence in a mant-rs We in Canada are fortunate in possessing sonic 
of the finest mountain scenery in the world. In 
various parts of the world, in the Alps, in the 
Himalayas, in Alaska there are higher moun 
tains, but the concensus of opinion of those who 
have visited all these places with whom I have 
conversed is that, in their beauty and grandeur, 
in their conibinaliou of well-wooded slopes, 
rugged [leaks and snow-capped summits, the Cam 
adian Rockies are unexcelled.

And not only in the Rockies haxe we splendid 
mountains, we have the Selkirks with a quite 
different type of scenery and flora, ami the Const 
Mountains with characteristics all their own. 
While the Coast Mountains do not reach tin 
same absolute altitude as the Rockies their relu

they know personally rather than in a stranger, 
of whom they are, often- without reason, suspi- 

The localizing Of the work strengthens it 
and through the intimate

cious.
through confidence, 
knowledge which the worker gets of the needs of 

Even more work could profitably bethe district.
done on the part of the agricultural department 
in this direction, 
foi mat ion lie wants delivered at his farm lie will

If the farmer can get the in-

Thisnot go even to the nearest village after it. 
is proven by the popularity of the farm press.

But we have digressed from the original sub- 
Producers must do more to help them-ject.

selves to better selling conditions. tive altitude is just as great, for instead of tile 
[leaks rising from a general level of four to fixe 
thousand feet to ten and eleven thousand, they 
rise from sea-level 
nine thousand

’Fhey have
co-operated to some extent, but not nearly 

Tliey must get together and lay plansenough.
to control the rush of certain products to certain

to heights of from four to 
The timber-line and thefeet.

markets at certain seasons, a practice which in
variably lowers prices, and often below th ; point 
of profitable production. They must study mar
kets and marketing, and lie prepared to take nd- 
vanlage of all favorable market conditions and 
avoid pitfalls. We hope that the campaign for 
greater production will be a big success, and we 
also hope that the real problem of marketing the 
increased production may not be overlooked 1 by 
the campaigners. War conditions are only tem
porary; great changes in farm practice are cost
ly; if wo increase one product we are likely, with 
present available labor, to decrease the output of 
other staples. It is a big problem, and we would 
advise nil readers to attend nil the agricultural 
meetings they cun this1 winter, and if the market
ing end of the subject is not brought out in the 
addresses bring it up in discussion, and let some 
conclusion be arrived at or at least get the

snow line are also lower on the Coast, the form
er being about 7,500 feet in the Rockies and 
(>,000 feet in the Coast Mountains. In some 
places, for instance along Howe Sound, the Coast 
Mountains rise straight from the sen to heights 
of from four to live thousand feet.

the naturalist thy main attraction 
of the mountains lies in the fact that
not only are their fauna and flora en 
tirely different from those forms of animal and 
plant life found at lower altitudes, but there is 
the added charnt of observing the changes which 
take [dace as one reaches different elevations. To 
observe anything like corresponding changes in a 
flat country one would be obliged to travel about 
a thousand miles north. In fact in naming
groups of animals nnd plants characteristic of 
different zones those of high mountains and the- 
Arctic regions are placed together in the Arctic 
Alpine group. It is interesting to see bow 
mountain forms of life came to be the 
those of the Arctic.

to any matter con 
nected with thin paper shou.d be addressed as below, and 
not to any in<*ividual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

To

London. Canada.

Marketing is the Big Problem.
In recent issues of "The Farmer’s Advocate"

there have appeared several articles discussing the 
Rural Problem in this country, and nearly all, if 
not all, have simmered the question down to 
of finance.

one
We hope oui- readers have followed

these articles closely, and if any have new ideas 
on the subject which they have not seen ox- ■
pre-ssCd in these letters other readers would vvel- 

discussion of
same as

When the great ice-shoot 
came down from the north it drove In-fore it all 
forms of life.

a continued
There is no doubt that there is a big problem be
fore the country, and tliy music must be 
The we

come the question.
Its advance was very 

that the climate changed very gradually,
grew where once 

As the ice
sheet retreated the northern forms followed if 
when mountains were

ideas of others to help work out local organiza
tion.

slow, so 
and .faced. 

as-
" <1 here that tHo 

-nces - of

The greatest measure of help always goes eventually far noi l hern forms 
semi-tropical mv-s had flourished.

l of 'V farming business is most to the men who put forth greatest effort to help 
themselves.

Hurodiy 
produc 
getting 
suit o 
the pi

Resides all this, if production is to 
ho increased more labor must be available, 
indeed are the present-day farmers who are mak
ing their business go ahead who are 
worked.

up.
approached some of tin- 

forms ascended the mountains higher and higher
while in level

P.-.;.
Fewi .-a - !y Kite i]. . a re- 

ub cry on 
ducing farm 

ae, there may 
products this 

wi should like 
■st, not only in 

that Canada has

h ■ as the climate became milder, 
country they followed the ice-sheet to the Arctic. 
In the case of low mountains the far northern 
forms were not able to endure the climate, even 
at the summit, and perished, but in the case of 
high mountains they found a suitable habitat to
wards the top, and there they are to-day.

In ascending even the lower Coast Mountains 
i he changes which take place at different eleva
tions .are very noticeable. In climbing Mt. Ben 
son, in Vancouver Range on Vancouver Island, I 
found that the Horn for the first 2,(i00 feet 
practically that of the coastal plain, consisting 
mainly of Douglas Fir,

l . ■

not over-1 ■ ’î vngv. r*ti
m’odut n - 

lin
er/
1> C- I !

Every energetic farmer is anxious to know 
more about his business, and all have had 
valuable experience 
they only knew about it 
describing practices which you have found profit 
able in tin- columns of "The Farmer's Advocate."

to see
acreage but ' M - 
ever seen, but woum .

some
which would help others if 

T.et them benefit by- well to put forth
a little more energy to imp, ovc selling and 
keling conditions than to spend nil the effort

mar-
on

preaching a greater production, 
farmer does

wasThe fur-seeing
not look for phenomenally high 

[it ices after the war lias ceased, and is sioxxvr to 
change his plan of campaign, 
battle cruisers of the

llie man who is found most frequently 
il keg nearest

Riant Cedar, Westernoil the
Hemlock, Salai, Small-fruity*! Rose, Sweet-leaf. 
Pacific Sword Fern and other species usually as
sociated with these.

the little stove in thei, village
The raid of the grocery does not generally have file fattest cattle 

on increasing in tin- stable at home. But /above tliis there 
very marked change, the Mountain Pin-, Moun 
tain < odar, Mountain Hemlock, renlaced the trees 

at lower altitudes

was aarmy bent Tile good farmer lias 
more time for village gossip in winter than 

lie inis in summer, ami the nail-keg
production has little effect
policy. His rotation of crops is settled; Ins live 
stock plans have been laid at

ins production 1 tileon
seen t lie Dxx arf ' .Tunip< r. 
Sni,all-leaved Salai, and Lxvo species of, Mountain 
Blueberries appeared.
3.500 foot, the "flora

seat is about
much expense

and after considerable thought; lie is working 
die most important remaining link in his 
buttle front, eiiicient selling, and il is

the dearest sent he can buy .
Vi the summit at. about 
\\ as strongly alpine, the 
Pine, Mountain 

and Whited,ark Pine, and the 
l»«ing practically all mat-plants 

adapted to withstanding exposure to wind and 
dryness.

on t 
great 

to it that 
C-ovenmient s

The Vase of the mail ill need trees alt being 
Mountain Hemlock 
lower [liants

Semi iis greatly injured 
l.y the imposter who says, "There is no need for

Cedar.
he looks for his greatest 
can a ltd

success, 
do help a great deal, but

me to go to the country to look for work, the 
mewe recently

overheard n remark from a farmer which had a 
peculiar ring to it.

city Relief Oil re;- will give 
1 mn hungry.”

a meal every time 
Snell men wouhl hi- of little The view from the .summit of Mt 

immense, 
of Georgia

use Benson is
1 o tlin north one looks uu the straits 
awav beyond Texada island,

East you see across the Straits 
wide) and over three

Hein i( is, "I often xvondi r on a farm, and it is such that make 
difficult for t lie worthy to get employaient in the 
count ry.

iif tire moremoney expended on 
tended to aid in increasing production

special meetings in 
really in

to 11 la
nière forty miles 

ranges of mountains on the
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latter circumstances, defects will stand out more 
conspicuously. In spite of this generally ap
preciated axiom buyers will bid for flesh, and it 
has been1 demonstrated several times this season 
that it does not pay to offer unfitted animals at 
auction sales. Bidders will run up an animal 
which is slick and well-covered and allow a bet
ter animal with more desirable conformation, 
though poorly fleshed, to be knocked down at 
bargain prices. The sagacious seller will then 
prepare his offering to suit the buying public, and 
will not be prejudiced by what he knows the buy
er should have.

Experiment stations in this country have not 
devoted as much t infe to investigation work with 
horses as with other lines of stock, yet some in
stitutions have arrived at results, and practical 
men have invaded the experimental field much to 
their own advantage as well as to the profit of 
the people at large.

It is agreed that the horse should be kept 
quiet, and in this connection single tie stalls 

than box stalls. As

have the courage of “cold blood,’’ with which 
Allies endow the British, and will scarcely

mainland, to the south are the chains of large 
islands between Nanaimo and Victoria, (Gabriola. 
Galiano, Valdes and Saltspring,) and the innum
erable smaller ones, and 
straits of Juan de F,uca, while to the West one 

other mountains of 'the Vancouver 
Thus Benson commands a view some 

hundred miles long by a hundred miles wide,

our
cock an ear at a neighboring detonation which- 
may be heard twenty miles off. But in bulk the 
horses that heave lived through the terrors of the 
retreat and covered without failing the northern 
journey have learnt war only less intelligently 
than their masters, 
who increase in physical fitness with the march of 
hardships, and are not to be intimidated by com
mon things.

On the whole the horses enjoy a better time 
Some quite charming win-

in the distance the

looks over 
1 lange.
1 wo
m an extremely picturesque country.

They are old campaigners,

THE HORSE. than their masters.
1er quarters have been built for them, and are be
ing built, , in the neighborhood of the British lines 
where they approach the Flemish and French 
boundaries.
good and generous on their behalf in supplying 
any gaps there may be in the commissariat; and 
in a comparatively static part of the campaign 
the work has not been heavy.

In the science of war as of i>eace every effort 
supplant the horse by me- 

The Germans have gone a long 
They can now trundle

Wonderful War Horses.
wonderful how the horse will adapt itself 

10 circumstances and work with almost human in
telligence. Our English correspondent has sent 

interesting clipping which we reproduce in

cements I lie

The people of the country are veryIt is

us an 
these columns.

very
have given better results 
for the 1 roughage clover hay is superior to 
timothy, especially when com is an important 
part of the ration fed. Bran does not prove to 
be a desirable constant factor when fed in con
junction with clover, the combination being too 
laxative. 'A ration having a nutritive ratio 
made up of one part of protein to eight parts of 
carlmhyd rates and fats has proven most 
economical and profitable.

A few years ago the University of Illinois un
dertook some experimental work which included 
three groups of horses, 
ceived different rations made up as follows : Got 
1—com, bran, oil meal, clover hay; lot 2—com, 
oats, bran, oil meal, clover hay; lot 3—com, 
oats, bran, oil meal, timothy hay. Results from

this test prompted them
___________ , to say, “From these re-

suits we must conclude 
that so far as gains are 
concerned a mixed grain 
ration of corn and oats 
is superior to a straight 
com ration when fed in 
conjunction with clover 
hav; and closer hay is 
much more valuable than 
timothv hav when fed 
in conjunction with com 
and oats."

In another experiment 
two groups of horses 

put under test to

other virtue, itIf war has no 
friendship of men and horses. has been made to

chanical power, 
way in the endeavor, 
their guns behind tractors and even upon trac
tors through lanes and roads that much resemble 

But ploughland defies them, and still the 
horses are needed at the end of the journey to

the tilth or

English gunners—and if gun 
cavalrymen—whose greatest am-

two safe

There are many
ners. much more
hition is to bring a favorite hoi sc or 
through the war and home again, and the> ex 
pect to succeed. In spite of the terrible waste 
of horses by sudden death and by disease, a noG 
able number are as fit now as when they started 
on the campaign.

fields.

swing the 1 guns into place over 
among the treesi. or into the queer comers where 
guns must now be put to_avoid detection, 
rejoicing of a British gunner—a real lover of his 
animals— at this victory of the horse 'over the 
motor in this department reminded me of the 
boast of a certain old countryman 1 who was 
called in with his scythe to mow round the corn- 

and tree trunks which defied the machines.
“They can’t do without me yet,’’ he used to say.

TheThey came down from Mows in the vet.eat m 
’idled or unharnessed for innumerable home, 

md capriciously fed; but they played a lively 
d P the advance to the Aisne, accompanied 

its rapid movement to 
in perfect condition ^ and 
is supposed to be. They 

which is the daily ad

The different groupa re

part in
the I British army in 
Belgium, and are

than any horse
now ors

cleverer
exhibit an intelligent vigoi
'UiTh^ 0°ld ïoLTSiT valuable as experienced 

have nothing to learn about wn , 
new driver a good deal.

of these animals know with 
interval of one 

round at

•jq3H

Theysoldiers.
and can teach any 

For example, many 
mathematical exactness the proper

it the driver, less skillful or wise in the art at

t hemhorset0takeÛsg “w

wm ndt^^^^^^^^^^^'^ho^ha^learnt and 

mnv hope with the gunnei. wnv, „ will

seagoing horsebox and barracks. They
would'rertTv never wish to retire from the

'i*

:I

were
ascertain the merits of 
exercise or quiet- 

Horses that wereness.
walked 2.8 miles daily 
for 84 days made an 
average dally gain of 2 
pounds, while those not 
exercised gained 2.49 
pounds per day. Heavy 
horses will often stock 
in the legs when not 
given exercise, but un
der such circumstances 
the run of a box stall 
and laxative foods will 
correct the trouble. At 
a time of high-priced 
feeding stuffs, such as we 

experiencing at pres
ent, it is necessary to 
count the cost of all 

At time of

'JB

length and closeness of associa 
and horses the distinction ol 

The experiences are 
The fodder comes up 

carefully selected 
precisely arranged, 

to shave the horses

nrrrrv.
After a certain :mt ion between men 

genua tends to disappear. 
ioo similar in many ways, 
ilong with the food.
,nd its distribution is as
dso^arebette" gmonicd-'and when the men have 

iime to polish belt or button^ ^ J^^avalry 
eoines resplendent artillery horse knows
h°muSch-tLnt they welcome days of advance as' 

old hunter sniffs the coming of a

It is as

5

!

,1S

surely as an 
hunting morning.

The whole organization 
is singularly human.

hospitals
done

are
Lenoir.

Champion Percheron stallion at I he I'.uelph
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton,

of the daily life of the 
of base Exhibited by1914.Winter Fair,The system 

is at least 
the

fodders, 
writing, oats are quoted- 
at $1.41 per cwt.

horses
.md
well

On*.as
clearing 
and

Veter in- 
of t he 1bycarefully outside points 

Al the same time corn is quoted at $1.85 
per cwt. wholesale:» Gats are richer than corn in 

excels in carbohydrates to
Along

Unhappily one may not altogether rejoice with 
The horses are brave and clever and faith-

atwork
Red Cross, and the surgery 

idea that a 
dead horse is 

both

thebyCorps asa ry
R. A. M. C. and the 

been wonderful.
him.
ful, wonderfully docile in the art of war, admir
able friends as always. But in spite of all that 

be done for them they suffer immeasurably.
suffer in this mad

old protein, while com
the extent of approximately 16 per cent, 
with clover hay it might be wise to purchase even 
a quantity of corn and substitute a portion of 
the oat allowance with that fattening food. One 
is not obliged to keep the percentage of protein

with dairy

has
wounded horse is as ff°o 

quite finally exploded.
M say?—normal vciv

as a 
They recover can

They suffer only less than men 
and cruel duel of destructive chemistry and me
chanics against living flesh.

readily, 
caoahle of 

of instruct-

now
health and—may one

the old stagers are almost as 
'"vets.’’ where to probe as

in the geometries of gun
breakages are be

ll or ses

Some of !
telling the 
ing young gunners 
placement. Of course most
vond remèdv, but the <VirP^ , , , hAttle are
°aS™t UP^r:\lm g^tes, admirer of the

cured ban!:: ,nv ho^
not stand pain well. A great 1-ooorGon
both cavalry and artillery horses have i^rnt t
endure shell fire scornfullv and without \ “
The pick of those wise old horses are not mort
nffected bv the explosion of a ’Mack Johnson jn 
their neighborhood than b\ the tria e v
„f "their own guns which they know to l>t con
trolled bv their own dear 

But the hors-, isneein 
mal, is- after all move Highly strung 
domestic and most wild animals.

he cannot endure with patience.
sliarvn-1 or shell the en- 

a nameless 
vanish into

em-
so high with fattening animals as 
cattle, and it is much easier in consequence to 
compound a suitable ration. There is a ‘some
thing’’ about oats, however, tlrat is meant for 
horses, ami no feeder should neglect its import- 

Where corn is plentiful 12 parts of corn 
to four parts of oats ailong with clover hay is 

iVitable ration, but with timothy hay 1 part
Roots could he fed

IRations for Fattening Horses.
After the

among *1fall work is done and before the 
spring sales are consummated it is not a bad plan 
at all to add a couple of hundred pounds to the

The buyer is

1

ance.
horse or horses intended for sale.

look very far for a thickly-fleshed 
unless he be well muscled on the limbs and 

places which indicate that the fattening 
has been going on while the animal was 

However, the most highly- 
are not hard for it is

o'"

not wise to 
h orse 
other

a si
of oil meal should he added.
sparingly to good advantage.

feed horses weighing around 1,500 
pounds will consume 18 to 20 pounds of grain 

ul , 12 to 14 pounds of hav per day. r~ 
custom is sometimes followed to give this in five 
feeds. hut it is usually dispensed at three feeding 

The hav is given in equal ouantities 
The aninmls receive water 

Thev are then given 
This is

On fullprocess
worked or exercised, 

finished 1 offerings 
detrimental to successful fattening to allow the 
the horse to move about to any appreciable ex- 

should be kept quiet, comfortable

Theiv i
the bell pr-hredj<^ini- 

hah am 
are 

Wh-n he a

They periods, 
nietit and morning.

tent.
and isolated from any influences of a disturbing 

This is the feeder's business, and it reThere
firs* thing in thr- morning.
I heir grain, which is followed with ha\.

and in t lie evening, only at

nature.
mains with the ultimate purchaser of the animal 
to see that it is in shape to ..... ..

"ihm'jfs
st ruck by bn Hot 

iniurv usually
liis requireor reneated at noon

hay is given.
[(lleue-s without exercise is not conducive to 

s'reneth and vigor, hut where pounds are desired 
the method of quietness must lie adopted.

fills him with 
his restraint is apt 1 °

Of course, horse differs from horse
,s man from non. Some are l-nve 
VurcoR, if only they may move quickie

1merits.
It is generalle understood that 

purchase am’ animal when in medium llesh rattier 
than in a highly-fitted condition, for. under Un

seen 
terror, and 
sheer panic.

noon no ■it is safer to
I

I
■
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Exercising Mares and Colts 
Together.

Good horsemen sometimes assert that it is not 
the best practice to turn colts, brood mares and 
other horses out together for exercise because of the 
danger of the playful youngsters kicking the older 
animals or of the older animals angrily kicking the 
colts whose playfulness teases them considerably. 
There is a good deal of truth in this contention, 
but we have often seen lazy old brood mares 
which would scarcely stir away from the stable 
doors when let out unless there were turned out 
with them some colts or younger animals more 
active and more ready to take advantage of the 
liberty afforded by the freedom of the yard, pad- 
dock or small field adjacent to the building. 
Then too, the colt is generally able to take 
of himself and will get out of the way of the 
older animals and by so doing receives 
exercise.

and will likeljr save many a litter to the swine- 
raiser who will read this bulletin, 
on raising young pigs is intensely practical. 
Hints on dealing with rupture and other troubles 
are also given, together with excellent counsel re
garding exercise.

The (jhapter dealing with the curing of pork is 
worth much to those who put up their own meat. 
An excellent method to try out lard is also de
scribed.

Corn Vs. Oats. end 
as a

The advice
The critical scarcity of feeding oats has in 

some localities caused feeders to look about for a 
substitute for that grain.' In thp Western l*ro\ 
inces they have turned somewhat to 
substitute, as it may

I feedi 
I food 
I root 
I with 
I are 
I alio 
I act! 

cool 
lie d 
hog 
woo 

■ star 
\ err 
c rav 

I cons 
I tain 

a hi 
non

corn as a 
lie brought in from the 

States fairly reasonably, and the railroads have 
promised to make a 
after January 15th.

reductiop in freight rates 
In Ontario where certain 

districts hafe specialized largely in corn the crop 
has been good and there should be a liberal 
supply. It might be wise in such cases for feeders 
to augment their rations with a portion of corn 
to eke out the grain grown on the more northern 
farms of the province. At time of writing oats 
are quoted at 48 cents outside while American 
corn

Prof. Pay bestows much attention up- 
the question of buildings, and gives plan's of 

both stationary and portable pens that he can 
heartily recommend. lie also pays considerable 
heed to sanitation, giving the latest suggestions 
regarding disinfection, ventilation, etc. 
able chapter is that devoted to the 
diseases of swine.

on

A valu-
common

Many of these are described, 
treatment is covered in so full andand thoir

practical a manner as to make every hog-raiser 
practically his own veterinarian. Any farmer de
siring a copy of this latest bulletin on "Swine” 

one free by writing to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto.

can be bought in carload lots in Toronto for 
As'is well known a bushel 

weighs 34 pounds, while *hc corn bushel is 56 
pounds. Reducing these to the equal standard 
100 pounds 
worth $1.41, 
valued at $1.35.

76 cents. of oats

care ofwill receive we find that quantity of oats to be 
w hile l lig same weight of corn is

1more
A few days ago we'saw two mares and 

thiee colts running together, both the mares being
particularly cranky with younger stock and the .... . . .
three youngsters being full of life and always ery pig feeder who has butchered black pigs
ready to torment the older animals. The entire hns some time had difficulty in getting a good three important
lot were taking exercise together each day, the scald. The following advice from The Farmer's Protein. carbohydrates and fats.
aroundThrm 'f "lg ,in the open field a praging Advocate and Home Journal, of Winnipeg may
around three to four hours a day and the whole interMt renders
time was taken up in racing from place to place 
none of it being spent in hanging around the 
stable door as quiet as if they were in the stall.
Now we know that had the colts

sow 
hah 
he i 
circ 
ban 
sow 
day 
pref 
a c<

In the consideration of any feeding stuffs it is 
necessary to reckon their feeding and manurial 
values. The following table gives the 
tive values of oats

Getting a Good Scald.
compara- 

the 
namely.

and corn in regard to 
materials of feed,

Ebs. in 100.
Carbohydrates. 

49.2
Protein.
. 8.8

Fat s.
4.2
4.3

Oats all=le.« .."“ïr.lï 'Î '”k 5$ “ IXnt ............ 7.8 «3

butcher, but I have ki'led and dressed a great 1 *1's table reveals the fact that there is in oats 
number of pigs of all colors. 1 Per cent, more protein than in corn, yet the

“To get a good scald and a clean pig vou must û"U/t.bf m‘dited with 17.6 per cent
not have the water too hot. To a little less _ ° ® ca'bohydrates. In fats they are both the 
than a half barrel of boiling water which I use ~ f anavs*s these fodders recommends

while there is a danger TatTonm of* them may îabSoônfu^of ^Uhdt’s"^ ° I^elhî^two^ or ofYmfght he^'fcd^toda!^ Whil<3 * 8ma"

î“î™? get kicked, this dangpr, the owner believes, three pigs in this, if I am killing that many Re 't„«ere augmented witl> 
is more than off-set by the extra amount of needpd careful not to leave the pig too long in the water 1 R SUCh
receive6 ^ b°th th,e C°US Td ’h° brood maVcs PuH him out thr«' or four times during the scald-
teT not heavdvT.Tv, are„o11 bcing fal,ly wel1 mg- ,onP enough to let the air at him.” 
fed, not heavily, hut liberally, on good hay and
oats and not a sign of stocking is to tie noticed 
on any of them.

and
her

not been out 
with the old mares the latter would not have 
taken one-quarter the 
with the colts

Fi
exercise which they did 

accompanying them. This has 
been the general practice since freezing up and no 
injury has yet come to

(

con 
tint 
and 
kee[ 
witl 

B or i 
adv 
succ 
sub;

cows provided 
some protein-rich feeding 

as bran, cotton-seed meal oi o 1 cake, 
value there is little difference, 
of the fertilizing ingredients 

fJrm°P,'iared the feeding stock, there would be
the rnr1" , f <'XtC"t °f $8"54 in oats while
t e corn would contain a value of $7.86 per ton
However, a certain percentage is appropriated by
m "'T'1* °' - faVvnmp nnijTlal and there is 
little difference in these

fn manurial 
Provided none are

. Had the same individuals been
kept in the stables or allowed to loaf around the 
stable doors, not taking the exercise which they 

now getting, every onp of them would have 
shown signs of swelling of the legs and stiffness 
due to inaction. It may be dangerous to 1-t the 
colts and the older horses run together for exer
cise but we believe that it is far safer than to limit 
the exercise to leading to the trough to water and 
compelling the animal to stand in a narrow stall 
the greater part of the time or allowing them to 
run out separately where they usually are not 
induced to exercise very much." Where the older 
animals and the colts have pastured together the 
greater part of the summer there is very little 
danger of anything serious happening by their 
running together in the exercising yard during the 
winter months. Give it a trial and see whether 
the results do not justify the practice, 
very crabid old kickers might do damage 
average horses and colts will not.

1
the 
succ 
alio 
hou 
eacl 
day 
stoi 
veil 
alio 
well 
grci 
cem 
poo 
littl 

j§ and 
air, 
in i 
calv

■■ by 
stul 
dev< 
abs< 
cise 
rap 

H whe 
venl

are

quantlty of corn into the mixture 
proper ration from the 
seed meal.

afci,: . iW;

> and yet have a 
use of legumes and cotton a

1
Thpse prices do always obtain for

cry closely as to their rations 
thpy are procured. This is probablv 
°t saving in many circumstances.

notII»

e® > and from whence 
one source*S'

Of course 
but the Management of Sows During 

Pregnancy.y.»■
fining pregnancy two facts 

"imd. One is that the 
Not only is she 
balance but she is 
this is

Lr v STOCK. must he home in 
is doing double duty 

maintaining her own physical 
developing a fetal litter and 

tern in ^ th* *’s-
-no? toonCtf°antS 'I'''' coadi^onnshouîd te" good

' was quite interested in an article in a recent ^

from Elsie Carter on hog-killing. lt is a serious mistake to allow
N tlU,;k the wr,ter was right about using the rifle ‘° beCome thin in the belief that her renro

• uch instead of chasing the hog, etc but I was ductive organs will he more canahle 7- rop °r 
wondering whether there has been an improve ^rturition and that her mT win be °f 
ment ,n butchering methods since 1 was a box. Trua jt 'ho sow should not
on 'TV 0kl;n ag° ,my.f.athcr uscdto shoot the pigs while dev"^ ^ roq,,hvs thal she be liberally 
on pig-kill,„g day,” with a shot gun. Instead /' developing the young Utter and it 7»
of using a lead bullet, he made a hardwood plug ° ten stinginess on the part of the feeder ' 
the right size to fit the old muzzle loading shot ompts! him to frugnlitv man 
gun. lie then stood in front of the pig, and shot taught lesson that liberality 
i in the forehead. The plug only penetrated the Again it should he remembered tn i 
bone, and did not damage the méat hut the -n'c demands unon the sow , , „ ^ba thp main
never knew wha. hit it nor fe t thé Un o he <lf tissue He“e f?r th° b"i,diag
kmfe. I think , his old-fashioned method ha b">d should be mbf ogmo£ ,mportairt that her
liieen improved upon. not 1' ceding stuffs such

New Ontario. BREVITY are suitable, and

Dorset Wether.
breed

sow
Chnmpion of the 

1914.
at the Guelph Winter l'air. 

Exhibited by W. K. Wright s„„,
( i lanworth.

i - *v Bu

it’sb-v (>f p|
Hog.

’lp-tovdat/e hand- 
'ach of Hog-butchering.

Editor "The Farmer s Advocate1’ :
(

every 
mart ment

tl.C I'VOv,,, had
the
occi
darl
air.
evei
feel
yan
be !
ing
poo
clos

: in
11 ■ne request ,

f theAgi ,i
leading 
a work, wn 
Bulletin No. 2.
80 pages, profusely
practical nnd complete st,n. , covering m°Sl
point helpful in the selection," housing ing •
a genpral handling of the bacon hog Tin.'
hulletin opens with f ho f ,, (
the farm Prof Dav L 1 , ,°f pig 0,1
Why as well as tlie llow^ p a,n,y showing the
swine are then described u ,n lou? °f

as;-

causes of soft bacon, and shows L/''" ""1
that and otlw-r drawbacks 
Tiis hints

r-1

e si :.v■ k
l t h*e

* m of more
ontnining be

fed
Imore 

that
any experience 

is a mistake. \
for
stit
hrei
lack
ahl<
devi

or rich in(>C\ . protein,as bran peas, oats and bar',ex 
crease the i ti- • °me alfalfa or clover will in 
sidetahle md itTon lha sa,llh time furnish con 
different proton, for Vim n'a'tT/e U ,S a 

conditions are particuiarlx conducTve"'' 

Generally speaking -, 
a commendable place for n 

a soxv xxilh

to avoid 
ca rcass.

exet
to a perfect

. _ pasturing and soiling
raising, es|tecinllv where hi K
clover

A Big Turnover.on
vrops in }n>g 

rape with
particularly suggest i 

direct ions

'""Vi.-.s at the I'nion Stock Yards, 
...................ecemher 14th to December 19th

XV'- -«
b'Uivl.v this is

' comparesand alfalfa,
Ho also gives Valuable 
ing of roots, potatoes, , ,k i. t 
ilnn-.v products. Prof Pax places ' 
on t he select ion ,,f hot h 
comrsel in this regnrd 
feature pertaining 
xv it h, t lie

(’liicagi tosuccessful farrowing, 
inclusix,- corner is not 

kinds for farrow, hat 
a fence

a re Edi
fence

sow to ,
receix cd 

tmpreceilenl ed.
you 
and 
a tic 
var: 
sa vi 
use!" 
Edit 
Me/

| ‘Mil
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the cultivation of his land and the quality and 
number of his live stock; putting- a little extra 
effort into his farm operations because of the 
great crisis through which wo are passing, but at 
all times keeping his head ami farming for future 
as well as present results.

THE FARM.end the greater part of the grain ration is given 
slop, and towards the end of the period ofoats has in 

iok about for a 
Western ITov 
to corn as a 

t in from the 
railroads have 

n freight rates 
where certain 

i corn the crop 
be a liberal 

ises for feeders 
ortion of corn 
more northern 
f writing oats g 
hile American 

in Toronto for j| 
shel of oats 

i bushel is 56 *«
il standard of 
f oats to lu
th t of corn is

as a
gestation a little oil meal or a small amount of 
Maxseed meal is introduced into the mixture of 

To offset the absence of green
than

Stick to Good Cultivation and 
Stock.feeding stuffs.

food in winter there is nothing better
They may be sliced or pulped and mixedroots.

with grain or fed whale as a feed at noon. They 
laxative in their effect and too liberal an

Among other things which the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture for Alberta, 
said in advice to farmers in the Christmas Num-

Home
More on Financing Farming,are

allowance might bring about a too energetic 
action of the bowels. Consequently, even this 
cooling, and healthy article of swine diet should 
be dispensed with discretion. The craving of the 
hog should be met with a mixture of charcoal, 
wood ashes,

— stantly before them.
■ vermifuge, prevents disease and satisfies
■ craving too common in farrowing sows. The
8 constant use of such a mixture with foods con

taining a liberal amount of protein will maintain 
a healthy, vigorous system, keep the sow in 
normal condition and insure greater success.

There is yet one practice in wintering brood 
sows that must be commended, and that is the

At times it may

her of '‘The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Journal,” of Winnipeg, Man., were the following 
applicable to Ontario and in fact to all Canada :

Probably the greatest danger to the farmer 
at present is that of being stampeded into a line 
of operation that looks like a good thing in the 
immediate future, but that in the end may not 
prove to be either thu most profitable or the most 
desirable line of action. Farmers are being ad
vised to make a special effort to grow grain to 
feed the war-stricken countries. It will be good 
business for every farmer to get every acre he can 
under crop next year, as the price for grain will 
not only likely hold good, but will in all prob
ability go higher; but it is only good business to 
do this when you can get your crop in under 
good conditions. Don’t let any farmer be per
suaded next spring to sow to grain the field that 
he knows should be summerfallowed. It would be 
better to put the extra time and labor on the land 
he has in good cropping condition; rather give it a 
few extra strokes with the harrow, making the 
seedbed as perfect as possible, thus ensuring a 
better crop on clean, fresh land, than to spend 
time rushing into crop land that is

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
In my former letter I endeavored to show that 

the chief problem affecting farmers to-day was 
the problem of getting adequate returns 1 from 
their investments in farm property, and I also 
endeavored to dismiss from the minds of ny 
readers the idea that lack of credit facilities was 
the chief cause I of the > trouble. Having thus 
cleared the ground I propose to deal with what 
I consider to be the chief cause, and ask you to 
form your own conclusions after having heard ail 
the evidence. The faqt that-.the war in progress 
and that prices of farm produce will be tem
porarily increased, owing to the fear of a scarcity 
and the consequent desire to purchase supplies 
for future consumption, and, later on, i to the 
shortage of producers in Europe, should not blind 
our eyes and lead us to the belief that this in
crease in prices can be anything but temnorary, 
for when once the abnormal conditions now pre
vailing are removed, ordinary conditions will re
assert themselves and things will be as they 
were before. Therefore, when you read of 1 the 
back-to-the-land movement and so on. think of 
the future, and do not forget that as capital 
always takes the line of greatest profits when 
normal times return it also will 'tend to flow 
in its ordinary channels unless the farming com
munity take advantage I of their temporarily 
strengthened position to entrench themselves there 
firmly.

I will now attack the question directly by
stating that the 
conclusion I have 
come to, based on 
my own experience, 
is that the whole 
trouble lies in the 
system of distribution 
of farm products, and 
I want to make this 
clear hy giving a few 
instances in support 
of my contention. I 
am myself greatly in
terested in the rais-

lime, salt and iron sulphate con- 
The compound acts as a 

that

ig stuffs it is 
and manurial 
the compnva- 
gard to the 
-ed,

habit of exercising regularly.
he at the end of a whip hut it is wise under any 
circumstances, and where the pens are small the 
barnyard should he brought into service and the 

exercised there.

■

namely. Walking one mile per 
too severe a constitutional for a

sows
day is not
pregnant sow, and she should be forced to take 
a certain amount of exercise each day. 
all the keeper should handle the sow frequently 
and give her to understand that her attendant is 
her friend.

With it"ales. Fat s.
4.2
4.3

2
-i dirty and

and that needs a summer’s work to fit it»i'e is in oats 
rn, yet the 
" 6 per cent, 
ire both the 

recommends 
rhile a small 
ows provided 
-rich feeding 
oi o 1 cake, 

o difference, 
redients

worn,
for growing a reasonably good crop.

will be the best off in the
Fresh Air and Exercise for Young 

Cattle. The farmer who 
long run is the man who will not allow the 
present high prices to turn him from the best 
methods of soil cultivation he knows, and who 
will keep steadily on

Of late the practice of housing all the stock 
continuously in winter has grown on many farms 
until not even the calves are let out for fresh air 
and exercise. By housing continuously we mean 
keeping the cattle in the stable from fall to spring 
without allowing them outside even for an hour 
or so a day. '1 his practice may or may not be 
advisable for dairy cows in milk. Different 
successful dairymen have different views on 
subject.

However, it is our firm conviction that with 
the young cattle, calves and growing stock better 
success on the whole would be obtained" from 
allowing these to have from an hour to a few 
hours’ exercise in the open air in the farm-yard 
each day during winter, provided, of course, the 
day is not too bitter cold or too rough and 
stormy. Of course, were the stables properly 
ventilated and properly lighted and the youngsters 
allowed to run loose all the time in comfortable, 
well-bedded box stalls there would not be such a

improving his system of

M m
____ .. .

àSssiare
ere would be 
ie oats while 
.86 P|--r ton. 
ropriated by 
nd there is 
rs in that

m:the

I— 1

:: 'r i ! , .-.-.-y

E
§1

v ji'.
\ : If Vye

>w asked for 
■orporatc a 
yet have a 

and cotton Sis—» Oning of poultry, 
the ordinary farm 
the cost of feeding a 
given number of hens 
or chickens for any 
particular time is an 
unknown 
As a result many 
farmers are entirely 
unable to tell what 
their birds cost them 
to raise or to keep, 
and do not know in 
the least whether 
they are profitable or 
not. 
keeping accurate ac
counts, am aole from 
my own experience to 
corroborate the con
clusion of the O n - 
tarlo Department of 

better known 
has found

obtain for 
inging them 
heir feeding 
the time of 

lould figure 
.•oin whence 
one source

great need of out-door exercise, but a large per
centage oi farm stables in this country are very 
poorly
little provision for ventilation outside of 
and windows and nothing to carry off the foul 
air, aad besides this the proportion of box stalls 
in most stables is altogether too small, so that 
calves and young stock on too many farms are 
compelled to stand, throughout th- winter, tied 
by the neck in narrow stalls, often dark and 
stuffy. For these if their constitutions are being 
developed to the greatest possible extent it is 
absolutely necessary that they get outdoor exer
cise and fresh air. 
rapid and their general health much better than 
where they are confined all the time in an ill- 
ventilated stable.

Cattle should not la- allowed to become very 
badly chilled, but we believe that it will not do 
the growing animal any more harm to shiver 
occasionally than it will to pine in a narrow, 
dark stall for lack of exercise, sunlight and fresh 
air. Besides, cattle once accustomed to going out 
every day will stand considerable cold without 
feeling it. They like to get a play in the farm
yard and a rub around the straw stack and may 
be found standing at the south side of the build
ing or the stack in the sunshine on sunny after
noons looking much more alive than those too 
closely confined.

We would advise letting the young cattle out
Con-

quantity.ventilated, in fact, many of them have
doors

Jring

ie borne in 
ruble duty, 
n physical 
litter, and 
in the sys- 
r her

I, however,

Their growth will be more Elita.
SiredEngland, 1914.1 ,omlon,rhampion cross-bred at the Smithfield Show,

by an Aberdeen-Angus, and out of an Aberdeen - Angus and Shorthorn-
Own 

d be good 
a healthy, 
i to 1 milk 

lactation 
allow the 
her rppro- 
t time of 

be more 
d not 
icrally fed 
it is more 
xier that 
■xperience 
ike.

cross cow.

as they are 
The Department

Agriculture, and 
use them.

by experiment that to produce a cockerel weigh
ing 4 lbs. alive requwtSs from 13 to 14 lbs. oi 
grain, and that the cost of hatching each chicken 
raised is from 5 to 7 cents. You can all figure 
out for yourselves how much this comes to in 
your own particular locality. Thp Department 
after giving these facts (Bulletin 217, farm 
Poultry) goes' on to say on page 33 1 that each 
cockerel will sell in the market for at least forty 
cents, as if the said forty cents constituted ample 
remuneration not only for the cost of hatching ^ 
and raising but for the time and labor spent In 
the process and the use of tire invested capital.

100 cockerels, calculate the

He may be able to crop more now, as
can,

fa rming.
labor will be cheaper, and he should 1 if he 
but he must not sacrifice efficiency in farm work 
simply to get a larger area seeded.

.L

What I have said about cultivation of the 
soil is also true of live stock. One of the things 
I fear is that farmers may lie tempted to 
sacrifice their live stock on account of the high 
prices of grain. Don’t do this. Live s-tock is 
the foundation of all permanently successful farm
ing to-day, just as surely as it has been in the 
past. Circumstances seem to have conspired at 
the present moment to depreciate live stock 
prices, but just as surely as the packers have 
pounded down the prices- at the present, because 
of the disposition of the farmer to sell off hogs 
and cattle rather, than feed high-priced grain, just 
so surely will they he compelled to pay good 
prices for hogs and cattle a short time hence. 
The world’s supply of meat can not he produced 
as quickly ns a supply ot'grain, and the man who 
stays with the live-stock business will win in the 
end.

be

i
■

for a short time each day in the barnyard, 
stitution, is one of thje main considerations in the

The animal which

the main 
? building
that her

protein, 
nd barley 
' will in 
"nish con 
ne it is a 
asses and 
dueive to
g. a fence 

sow to , 
run and 

: time is 
' o nature 
s of the 

must 
meet

breeding and feeding of cattle, 
lacks in this particular can never prove as profit
able to its owner as thg one which has been well 
developed Ivy a judicious amount of out-door 
exercise and the fresh air which accompanies it.

Take a flock of 
maximum profit, and think for a moment if the 

is worth the candle. I say the thing isgame
ridiculous, and that the monetary return is far 
too low to admit of any decent standard of liv
ing on the part of the raiser.y

thi^ state of affairs ?

S
a Has Saved Him Many Bills. How are we to improve 

We obviously cannot lower the cost of produc- 
The only way lies in the direction of in

creased sale prices.
articles in different periodicals informing 
must produce early chickens to sell at a fancy 
price and winter eggs. With the majority of 
farmers this is- hardly possible, as it demands 

:al facilities and the investment of further

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’ :
Am enclosing $2.50 for my subscription 

valuable journal until December 31,
to sium' condition holds good respecting 

The draft horses of Belgium and France
This t ion.:: I notice a great many1915. horses.

will be almost Annihilated, and th’e farmer who is
your
and while writing you I wish to express my appreci
ation of your very helpful publication in its 
various departments. The Queries Column has 
saved me much in veterinary bills and a fund of

gained from the 
Peter

us we
raising a few draft colts now will find a market 
that will lie attractive and profitable before long. 
If the war lasts for any extended time, all the 
light and nondescript horses will lie left in the 
trenches and the demand for good farm and work 
horses will lie abnormal.

In conclusion, the business of thi*«<(irim-r at 
present is to keep on improving and increasing

a
,ve useful information has been 

Editorials and the various 
“Whip’ ’

spec
amounts of capital, and moreover if every farmer 
was in a position to do these things the present 
state of affairs would again result. T do not say 
lint methods of production cannot, be improved,

nil articles by 
anil also from yourdors

ing
inn-

lay McArthur, and 
vxneriences at Weldwood.prog
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would ïvfor a moment try to belittle the Make Repairs Early.in zero weather, more grain is better, A silo is 
My a good thing to have, but if you cannot afford it,

plant early dent corn with a seed drill so it will ^ 18 n°t too early now to begin looking over 
not grow too rank and tall, and don’t let it get t|lc farm implements and machinery and 
too ripe, cut it with a corn binder; put It in fair get them in the boat possible repair, 
sized shocks and when it is fit haul it in and readj for the fields when spring opens 
build it in the mow the same as grain sheaves, l,P- f winter is still young, but with 

instead of building it with the tops up chores, wood ..cutting, and other farm work it
In soon slips away, and all too often the farmer is

nor
effects that improved methods would bring, 
point is that if all farmers produce on a uniform 
level of excellence, whether that level be high or 
low, the same conditions affecting distribution 
and sale of their products would result.

Poultry I have taken as an example because I 
am directly interested in poultry raising. The except
same principles apply however to any line of make sure and mow it in with the buts up.
farming activity. Yet again I was reading the this way it will keep all right in the early part caught by an early spring wholly unprepared to
other day of an organization which operates in of the winter. At the cutting box, mix corn and rush ahead with the spring work, which means so
the Western Provinces, and is 1 understood a co- straw about half and half. After the cutting is much to his yields the fôllowing summer,
operative association for the selling of wheat on done, tramp the cut feed down all you can, *s f he lime to get the harrows away to the black
l>ehalf of its members, the stockholders, who are especially around the edges. Follow this plan till smith shop and have them sharpened. One stroke 
in most cases tlte actual growers. I may be you can afford a silo. I like to have my cows with a sharp harrow will do better work than
wrong in these conclusions, but that would not go dry during the months of July and August and ,wo " ’l*1 a harrow which has thv points
affect the principle of a similar organization on freshen in October and November, I strive for blunt, and the rush of seeding does not permit of
the lines mentioned. It was the report of the this although it is easier said than done. making extra work which may be accomplished
second year's operations of the company I was Middlesex Co., Ont. F. J. MATHERS. at once over the ground. Cultivator teeth
reading, and in it I saw often writing off a large ________________ __ should also be sharpened up and ready to do the
amount out of profits for expenses of commencing .... C H Y’1 * C't- «-• work required of thorn.
business, the net profits for the year on the ' *1® OCtiu vjFain oltUHtlOn. have detachable points which may be easily kept
capital invested were at the rate of 20 per cent. Never in the history of the Dominion has there in the best of condition to thoroughly stir the
Now I ask how many farmers are there who been a greater need for care and selection in the soil-
make in addition to adequate pay for the labor case of seed grain than during the present season,
of themselves, their wives, their sons and their The whole country is clamoring for an increased
daughters, even 5 per cent. on the capital i in- production in 1915 and if we arc to have an in
vested. creased production we must have either a great r

The conclusion is obvious. Union is strength, acreage or a more carefully prepared acreage,
Farmers must co-operate. In the West they arc possibly both. If we have a greater acreage more
more progressive than we are down here and ap- seed will be needed. If we have a better prepara-
parently more alive to their own interests, for I tion better seed will be required,
also noticed an it m relating that several more co- essential that thp very highest quality of seed be
operative societies had been organized in both put in the ground in the spring of 1915.
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In my own district careful farmer at threshing time saves the grain
the very reverse is true. How many times do we from the choicest portion of the best field of etch
grumble at some old backlotter coming to town variety he has on his place, that is, pro. id d he
and spoiling our market by selling his goods at has a clean farm. If his farm is over run to
far less than current prices ? I could name case greater or lesser extent by noxious werds he is
after case of this sort of thing round my own obliged to look elsewhere' for his seed, but in
district. I hope it is not done elsewhere, but T variably he demands good, clean seed, pure as to
have my suspicions. Take. poultry again. In variety, plump and vir.le. The man who selects
my own case I was able to act as my own co- from his own field goes to his choice bin earlv in
operative association by disposing of my product the winter and cleans and recleans this seed until
in the city at remunerative prices while everyone he has a uniform sample throughout with the
else was flooding my home market with chickens small seeds discarded and all thé dirt and rubbish
at a quarter apiece. blown out.

I am not attacking middlemen personally. As 
things are middlemen are a necessity, and it is 
not to be expected that middlemen or men of any

Now

wort:

Most modern cultivators

Take these with the harrows and get them 
Seed drills and all tillage implementsready.

should be gone over first, all nuts tightened and 
repairs seen to.
the mowing and harvesting machinery should get 
like attention, so that when the 
when they are needed no time fs lost in running 
to the nearest town to get small repairs 

It is absolutely have been neglected.
year does not mean quite so much as time when 

The seeding is at hand, or the harvesting awaiting 
the reaper.

After these have been completed

season comes

which
Time at this season of the

A great deal of loss to, farm machinery is also 
caused through rust. On warm days during the 

a winter or early spring before seeding is com- ; 
menced money could often be saved by applying a 
coat of paint, not only to the wood parts but 
also to the metal. The paint will arrest decay 
of the wood and will stop, to some extent the 
work of the rust. A well-painted piece of iron 
or steel does not rust like one from which the 
pnint has been rubbed through use. The life of the 
average farm implement or machine is altogether 
too short; in fact, it is not, in many cases, fifty 
per cent, of what it should be, due almost wholly 
to carelessness and neglect in keeping up repairs 
_n.^ 111 an(1 repairing as required. Of ■

v\e take it that all the implements 
machines are housed at this season. The 
who leaves his hinder, 
fence corner or under

It requires more than one cl aning 
to make suitable seed grain even of the cleanest 
seed from the threshing machine. We have known
careless men, who hove lpft the preparation of the 

sorb should abstain from taking profits wherever seed grain until ready to sow the field, rush to 
they find them. The trouble I think lies witli the granary and from the feed bin shovel into 
the farmers themselves, who, thiougli lack of bags grain just as it came from the threshing 
organization allow themselves to he placed in a machine, and sow this in a wild rush to be the 
position of inequality, in short to he preyed up- first done seeding. True, the early bird gets the 
on. It is of no use for us to call ' upon the worm as far as seeding is concerned provided the 
Government. The Government helps those that land is in proper condition for putting in the 
help themselves. We have not sufficient political grain, but the man who sows uncleanei seed in 
representation, true, pf which more anon, but as this way loses more than would repay him for the 
a stream cannot use higher than its source, so we extra labor in cleaning and recleaning the senl 
who in this fine country form our own govern- oven though this had to be done in seeding But 
mont are ourselves responsible for our own ills. there is no need of leaving the work until se-din<r 
As things are a governing body can only provide Every good farmer practices a rotation of crcpT 
another link in the already far too lengthy chain knows what each field is to lie 
between producer and consumer. Egg circles are spring and also the quantity of seed of each grain 
a case in point. One District Representative of he will require to sow his acreage 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture informed excuse if he allows the winter to pass w thout 
mo that egg circles were to him a disappoint- getting this seed ready for the land. It may not 
nient, and only served as very convenient feeders be the best of policy to do aU the cleaning to i 
to the wholesale company distributing tire eggs early but it surely is better than to leave it too

I suggest, therefore, the formation of co-opera- late 
live sales associations, the capital stock of which 
should be provided, not necessarily by farmers, 
but having this proviso in ttreir •constitution, that 
after the payment of a certain fixed rate of 
dividend to the stockholders, sax 7 per cent., all 
surplus profits should he apportioned among the 
patrons of the organization in

course.
ond 
man

mower and rake in the 
a tree to winter is the best 

customer of the implement agent.

THE DAIRY.
Cows a Safe Investment.

Present indications are that a great many dairv 
aimeis are contemplating slowing up a li tla on

mis oV f T7 dU:mg the P^sen? crisis 
kinds i feed arc high in price while
and milk products have not risen appreciably on 
account of the war. The dairy farmer who has

iew" yea -s* 'sho^dV" T WOrk du™S the past other class' J d ,slow,'r than perhaps any 
f . class of farmer to change his system of“•*»• ™e J,hë".inÿ

Illation 1 a complex one ul restrictive
measures increase expenditure restrictive
milk is produced for 
farmer is

sown to next

AllThere is no
milk

Always save enough seed that if neecssary 
nd there 
en tv and

three or four ngs may be made 
the final selection

It is a good practice the first time through the 
mill not to sere»-n too closely hut to put 
extra amount of wind and blow out nil the light 
seed and dirt.

especially where 
... c 1 trade, but, the dairy

safe , T ,d grmmd an<l his invent nent Is
through a C:,ws\ vL thoim/i féeÏma811 n° ^ °f g°°d 

coarser than the general run for cleaning milk products mu „,i a> be hlgh in Price and 
mirkpt gram may he used and this «i l take put must remember ! 1 ancinK in proportion.
“H ’I'v s>aali seed and leave n large plumper the demand is si.li P‘odoct ls one for which
sample. Ii the grain is fairly pure these two is an increasing i g,OWing and of which there 
cleanings may be enough but the most careful many dispersing a. ° ,con8umPtion. A great 
growers often decide on a third or even a fourth run to be held d.inn ‘In nle )0mg hold and are likely 
through th‘ miT, sometimes using again a coarser give the huvinrrl„i n Wlntl!r and spring and these 
screen or simply the same coarse screen that was adding some n?.., , R nn exCellent opportunity of
used on the second time through in ord r to make farm equipment dairy S,nck to their
a little more uniform standard. One thing is lowed t m i N ,ettPr P°licy could be fol- 
eertain that there is no danger of too much clean- 'it a po if «, s y 80111 ? of this stock and to make 

\Vr wou.d advise readers to get busy and tion ”r cow TZZ ^ S™™** the Produc- 
Prepare fhe,r seed ns early as possible for n-xt As far as those «V T’V Cat,la of this country.

The practice .of selling of all produce in the S!" lng 8 ceding. there is a considerable differ- Van foretell ii ° . ° have studied the industry
fall of the year to meet payments which come due vnvP '? •v,old Ppr acre from well-cleaimd, plump time n,.,i 18 T indication, at the present

s vd than from carelessly prepared poor seed and ,r “c ThPr' ,7 Pmducts will become lower in '
IV good seed pajs every time. There is also a prices i,v mak mrh°Wevor’ «chance to get higher 
ng difference ,n yield between earlv seeding and he ouaHtv of ft a™’recmble improvement in 

Infer seeding aft-r the land is readv to work in S(Wns u the output of the dairy. There 
the spring !• nrh day delay means fewer hush Is breed to >C a good future for the 
per acre ,it threshing time. Have everything !n ' p1'1 °' Cattk „
" ad\ «hen the fields are ready and reap tin- , j,m ‘ ar attention, to increasing
biggest harvest possible next year " 1,1 pnr cowand the quality

whether it t,e milk,
The year 1911

on an

proportion to 
amount of product supplied by each, the stock
holders to receive also a proportionate amount 
on the value of their holdiim-s.

Then the next time
screen

He
Similar arrange

ments are often made in the case of industrial 
companies, and while I do not now suggest means 
for the exactness of my plan if once 
spreads and takes hold of the fanning 
Uy I a in confident such means will he found 

T.eeds Go., Ont.

the idea
commun

M J. FT,ETCHER

A Little General Farm Talk.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

■ ing.

at that time is what keeps the poor in in poor, i.o., 
if principal, interest, rent, taxes and machinery 
payments could he mud,- in May and dune instead 
of October and November, 
farmer a better chance to feoil
the winter months and the more stock w-ll f ,,l 
on the farm the better the farm is fed. 
farm and the farm will feed

it would give th-
iiloro stock riurin man who will 

and who will 
the produc-

„„r , of the out put. H
cream, butter, or cheese.

, was not
large selling of ,ioiry raU!(1 
si°n may have been 
cations at the

:

IV (1 the 
you and it is equally 

true that if you starve the farm the farm will 
starve you. 1 bought a poor fifty-acre l it 
only a very small capital and made 
to have mv pavm-nts fall due in May. This gjv, 
me a charier to lmy grain and nnv f—d which 
can feed with good results

An Impression.with noted for a n
The financial denr—s- 

responsible for this
X subscriberarrangement nd correspondent recently 

Ml. iann r's Xdvocate" farm “ Weld wood, ’
Paper latei concluded 

Was rot,-mg again so we hiked feeling 
"'-h repaid for our 15 cents out lax . and heliex 

well- were making a good, practical boms:

will, „ f , C V" at everxdin , common-sense farming withT , , with a feW roots in mild out too ninny frills or an i
I don t see much gain in feeding roots modern agricult over-abundance

\ isited 
and 

thus
hut indi- F" 

would lead ug to
.. , «re likely during the
Mo hope that hre-d-rs will not

a nan-ckv feeling to cot 'll notthem and make an at tempt ^ l11’/11 amongst
I'romiscuouslv Tliere is no - "n «ttd daii-y s'oek

*.-! "» o".v '.«v’irLi: **-
giving Of an excellent chance for

. present time
l'i'lr-ve that heavy sales 
coming Reason, 
allow

I
Although t lie prie11 

of grain is high this winter [ buy all the grain 
for mv cows and feed them so t'hev milk
Feed

va r

flour mixed with cut straw and fodder 
is th-ir main ration
xv ea ther. of e. move 

would he the 
beginners in
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appear just under the skin of thu peach (.about i 
size of.a wheat grain) causing it to have a lumpy 

Another way to distinguish 
Yellows from Little l’each without the aid of the 
fruit—there will be found in the majority of Yel
lows diseased trees a aery peculiar bright red 
blotching on an occasional leaf, though it needs 
l lie practiced eye to distinguish between it and 
the ordinary red leaves commonly found on the 
trees in the inspection season, 
this peculiar red leaf on trees affected with Little 
Peach.

some extent, but if the green material must be 
used "too great a thickness should be avoided, as 
it will tend to increase the heating propensities, 
in a case of this kind use,more hay or straw.

dairying to secure dairy stock at reasonable 
prices, because if hundreds and thousands of dairy 
cows were thrown on the market, as in the case 
of any other commodity hr Which the 1 supply is 
greater than the demand, prices would surely drop 
and the popularity of dairying would receive more 
or less of a hard knock.

There is sure to be in the near future a greater 
demand than ever before for the best class of 
purp-bred sires and pure-bred females of the dairy 
breeds. We are only beginning progressive dairy
ing in this country and yet our breeders have 
made rapid strides ns official records prove, 
is by the records that profits will be made, 
vow and the sire of the future must show that 
they are capable of that class of production Which 
puts them in the list of toppers heading the line 
of profitable producers. A good dairy cow is a 
safe investment at any time and she is a good 
thing to keep on the farm at this time, 
is valuable to keep she is also a safe proposition 
for the buyer. If some must go, send away the 
low producers and keep the proven individuals.

uneven appearance.

Advantages of Winter Dairying
Years ago when dairying was not the highly

fewspecialized industry that it is to-day", very 
cows freshened in the fall or early winter, wintei 
milk in small quantity being procured from

‘strippers” which would begin their lactation ^ affect Qf JJUle Peach disease on the fruit
pertod the next spring about the time t,he glass ^ lUrectJ oppositc to what wo find in the fruit
was ready to he turned upon. An increased home <>( ^ ^ afTccted with Yellows,
demand tor m, k and cream and milk product _ f ^ affected with Liule Peach will seldom grow
generally and the comparatively high ,1C^ ^ ch ^ more than ()ne_thi,.d the tiize it would 
have ruled in winter have changed «h gene al hfy& tree, and will be about two weeks later 
practice of the wide-awake dairyman . who. now ^ ripeninR. ]t wil| be found lacking in flavor, dry 
plans to breed his cows so that they will freshen sliirhtlv bitter in taste
in the fall or early winter, and with this change 1 - k - ., ... ..
he of course must grow more feed for winter in The inspector must be able to identify the 
order to push his cows to their best production. white-fleshed peaches from the yellow-fleshed by 
This means more silage, more roots, more clover the foliage alone, as disease does not affect the 
and alfalfa and a better all round farm. It is foliage of the white-fleshed varieties, and Llbertas 
concede,1 by men who shove cows to high records m the same way it does the yeHow-fleshed gâches, 
that bigger annual yields arp obtained from cows Disease in the Libert as and in most of the white 
which freshen inthe'fall. At the beginning of the varieties will not be found curling or clustering
h.ctatinn oeriod a cow alwavs mil’ s well, if she and will remain green for a considerable length of
il a ilairv cow and with good feed through the. time after being diseased. The foliage will be 
winter her production may be kept high. Then. seen to droop, the leaves on the branches to
just at the time when she begins to fall off, in slightly roll, making thp tree have a wilted
/low grass comes and luxuriant pasture grass appearance. In determining whether a tree is 
alwavs stimulates milk flow so that for several diseased by the fruit, care should be taken not to 
months during early summer her flow is mam- condemn a tree because the fruit i* u.d just at 
twined at a hi di level whereas had she freshened in the pit, for several varieties oi peaches are always 
the spring it"is more than likely she would fall found highly colored near the pit, such 

' in flow at the time of going into winter Barnards and Triumphs, etc.
Fall freshening is a 

the

L have never seen

It
The

The fruit on

on a

If she

Be Provident and Harvest Ice.
We never realize the value of a thing while we 

have it in abundance, when we are without it we 
regret our prodigality and lament that we lacked 
the provident nature in time of plenty. Who has 
not had that feeling during the sweltering summer 
days when the milk sours easily and provisions

A few tons of ice snug
ly stored away beneath a foot of good sawdust 
is worth all the trouble and expense connected 
with it.

are difficult to preserve.

as

A winter such as we are experiencing provides 
in plenty in most districts of Canada, and if 
wishes to be popular with his neighbor there

off greatly
quarters the following fall.
good wav to increase production. Besides 
heavy flow conies in winter when prices are highest 
All "that is required is to grow considerable

There is something beyond corn for silage and clover and alfalfa for coarse than six inches at first.
roughage and a few mangels for corrective feed. to stand not marked, to allow us to watch the 
\11 these crops tend to improve farming practice, development of the disease. In three weeks’ time 
Corn and roots, dean land; clover and alfalfa jt ha(| spread downwards into the body of the 

;. More manure is made from bettvi tree, the foliage curling and showing a positive 
feeding and taken all together, winter dairying is case Qf disease. In my experience as an inspector, 
(lie best dairying. Late February or early March co pring a period of twenty years, I have never 
is a good finie to breed the cows. observed a similar case.

Roottgnll
yello^A-aml is sometimes mistaken for disease.

Peach-borers when working badly in the trees 
will cause the foliage to look had.

This season my attention was drawn to a very 
uncommon case of disease in a three-year-old 
orchard where the disease matle its appearance in 
the tills of the branches and'did not extend more

The trees were allowed

ice
one
is nothing that will draw friends around him like 
a few blocks of ice to give away in the warm
summer weather.

It has gotten to be almost a national
From

Ithis.
question concerning our dairy products, 
all quarters wo hear e quality of Ontario
dairy products could ho improved. Western Pro
vinces, although new in the game, are old in suc
cessful experience, and have something to tell On
tario already about the manufacture and sale of

In connection with

enrich it

' isaawill cause the foliage to becomethe dairy, 
particular where collect iotis

products of 
creameries, in 
only made three times a week, it is necessary to 
provide some artificial means of keeping the pro
duct cool, or an ill-flavored and tainted butter 
will result no matter

IHORTICULTURE.a re vySISSrM
■ a

■ ■. -si

I
«a

Experience Inspecting for Peach loliaRaj Vu" usually win not extend to branches
Diseases---Yellows and 

Little Peach.

how efficient the manage- 
It F the duty- alsonient of the factory may he.

>i t he -farmers to provide their home with ice, and 
seeing that it is usually quite close at hand and 
that it can he gathered when the work is not 

-ry rushing on the place, there is little excuse in 
most places for fanners being without that neces
sary commodity. It is not necessary and in the 
majority of cases unwise to erect an expensive 
ice-house. A shelter, good drainage and a foot 
of sawdust with a little hay thrown on top will 
keep ice under average conditions, and it farmets 
do not wish to erect elaborate buildings the stor
age need not lie a prohibitive proposition, 
proxi ma t el v $00.00 would provide matoiial for a 
building 10 feet by Hi feet, which could he sub
divided" int o an ice-house proper being 10 feet 
square, and a small adjujqing store room being 
1n fcmd by- 0 feet. The smaller room need have 

particular insulation, as it would simply he a
cans would he

that are not cankered.
One would naturally suppose disease would 

often he found on poor, impoverished soil 
well-tilled land; but this is not the 
of the most badly-affected orchards 

I have seen were heavily manured, well drained 
and well-cultivated; and in other cases neglected

badly affected. Front
observation f am inclined to believe that disease

on son

more 
than on rich, 
case, for some

- The Farmer’s Advocate” :Editor
First 1 will endeavor to describe the symptoms

As to the 
set

pby which we identify diseased trees.
Yellows, can we'identify the disease by any 
rule 9 In other words, does the disease, Yellows, 
always exhibit itself in the same form each year?
1 find it does not. In some coses the first symp
toms of disease will he seen in the red spotting 

fruit alone, there being not the slightest 
of disease in the foliage, while probably 

tire foliage would 'Show disease 
The red-spotted fruit, if allowed to remain 

the tree, will in the course of about t wo weeks 
blood through the wlrolo flesh 

of the peach. This is an advanced §tnge of the 
disease. Again, the first to lie noticed of the 
disease is a tuft of very slender twigs of a pale 

leaves much smaller than

1 If
went foundorchards

will he prevalent in orchards standing 
where there is an excess of lime, or where there 
is a soakago of water coming from a limestone 
formation into the orchards.

The most disastrous results from Yellows and
in orchards 

rock

Liii,|S

mm
of the 
evidence

A li

the next season
have ever seen wore 

was plenty
Little l'oach 1 
where there 
or where

Ü

■' '-s#!

first. of limestone
close toon rock

fhe orchard I referred to con- 
and the entire

waslimestonebecome as red as
the surface soil.
taineil a thousand trees or more 
orchard was wiped out with disease in eight y pars 
after it was planted. From experience I would 
sav orchards standing near a large body of watei 
(other conditions being equal) have less disease 
in them than where they are a distance away from, 

doubt in my mind hut that

no
where the creamstorage room 

kept in a tank or a box could lie provided that 
the capacity of a refrigerator. willowy color with 

would he found on other parts of the tree. 1 hese 
tufts will he found on the large branches usually 
not very far from the trunk, and in some

the trunk of the tree. Ano'her symptom of 
will occasionally he found in very tiny

the main

would act in 
However, a small partition in the drive-she<l, 
wood-house or any outbuilding which has drain- 

and is sheltered from rain will keep ice.
In gathering the ice, of course, particular care

Layers of icc 
A thickness

m
i Eflcases

There is no
local conditions which seem more favor- 

Yellows and Tattle Peach in some locali- 
I know of one particular

i ge wa ter. 
there are 
able to
ties than in others, 
section in this Niagara district where Mildew is 
more prevalent than in any other part, and there 
Yellows and Lillie Peach are also oftener found 
than in places farther away.

Throughout my experience inspecting for t>each 
diseases I have found that orchards situated near 
what is commonly called "1h« mountain,” which 
extends through the Niagara district, have always 
proved to 1*3 the most seriou-Iy affected with 
Yellows and Little Peach. At the base of tht 
mountain there are some sections where at some 

there has been carried down by

on
the disease
little buds or shoots starting out on 
branches usually not far from tire trunk, 
tiny shoots or spurs are generally not over 
inch in length with very slender small leaves, br

ef the

should lie given to the quality, 
and snow together arc not suitable.

should he secured if possible, and 
packed securely in one solid block by breaking the 
joints and filling the 
It is unwise to fill the spare between blocks with 

The aim should lie to make the air

■! {
These

of one foot an

chinks with ice or snow. ing yellow verging to pink at the edge 
leaf, and apparently are second or new 
which generally make their appearance itr duly or

m
A3

growth
sawdust.
^paco as small as possible, and in order to

l>e even and uni-
do

August.
A noth r symptom of disease in trees nom two 
four years planted is a noticeable pale yellow - 
of the foliage in the branches in the centre of 

the trees first, and then spreading throughout the 
in 1 lie course of two or three weeks. In 

disease does not

this the blocks of ice should 
form and laid together in such a way that the 

the blocks
With plenty of room there should be 

foot of sawdust below the ice and at least
Between one and a

Ü
toreduced to aspace between |S
ing'Minimum.

one
t roesone foot around the edges, 

half and two feet of sawdust on top with an ad-
straw should, under

period Of time 
large streams of water, soil mixed with limestone,

of from eight to ten 
Peaches planted on these places grow 

die out with Yellows.

show itselfaged frees the
Ihe branches in the centre or body ofalways on

the tree, but more often on the branches well to
Ordinarily the

ditional quantity of hay 
normal conditions, cause the ice to keep satisfac- 

Allowance should he made for settling in
!or and this covers 

acres.
an area

the outside or top of the tree, 
first symptoms of Yellows and Little Peach are 
identical, namely—a yellowing of the foliage at 

season’s growth, and rapidly 
curl and

4

v

Again,t orily.
'he middle and at the sides, so two feet of saw 
-lust on top is none too much.

Where there is no natural pond or lake in the 
district, certain communities have co-operated in 
the formation of such a body of water by damming 

It should he made as deep as

rapidly, hut soon 
about'half way up the face of th s mountain there 
is a bench or lodge of land, in some places wide 
enough for planting an orchard, and I have known 

several orchards being planted on it, but not 
one single orchard survived more than seven or 
eight, years before the Yellows wiped it out. 
\gain orchards planted just on the top of the 
mountain are badly affected. Along the face of 
litis mountam there is more or less stagnant an. 
hut immediately on the, ton there is good air 
drainage yet the stagnant air from decaying 
vegetable matter on the face of the mountain is

base of thisi lie
spreading; the foliage soon begins to 
cluster, excepting the tilts of the branches, which 

and healthy looking until 
after the tw lias teen

of
remain greenwillup a small stream, 

possible in order to produce good quality ice. 
Where dairying is practiced it "is advised to har
vest at least one ton of ice for eacli cow. I wo 

three tons per cow would be better, but cir
cumstances will govern this.

If possible procure old sawdust, the green ma 
ferial is liable to heat

probably the next season
when the tips will also become yellow. 

After the Yellows reaches an advanced stage, it 
is readily identified from

In the case of the Yellows there
1
%

affected

1 hetxof I it t le Peach 
is aor

disease.
premature ripening of tiro fruit and ouitc often 
while the fruit is yet quite green, small swellings

ta i
1

and destroy the ice to

fill
•J :
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I «?n fnni « t Tnr xth re diseased trees are food to poultry. To clear the matter up we be destroyed in this conflict, and that the peace 
™nn y, SatlSf;fd ^at whetenot wrote to Prof. W. II. Graham, of the Ontario ful conquest of the wilderness by our fathers is 
sorend verT? Yll ri'"™ th other hafiti if Agricultural College, who advised that best re- not to give place to an armed conquest, but 
affected trees are allowed to remain standing" for «"Us would be obtained from cooking the meat to-day the fate of Canada is in the balance.
„ mnnt, „„ ., „.n Q„n the food if this could be done at reasonable cost. cannot find, it in my heart to urge any man to
number of diaeaMil tree, the following year than The best plan he believed would he lo boil some enlist, since 1 do not iiiyself full witlrin lhe limite
™vTr„ma„;r-be" h-d ,l,e *•*-* — —

f c -meat with one-third coflked roots and this dried present crisis. The battle for our freedom which is
From experiments carried out at the X ineland ()|Y with barley meal or middlings, or in fact being fought in France and Belgium is still far 

Experiment Station, it has been pro'ed that whatever chop may be at the feeder's disposal. from being won, and it is not for us to stand by 
diseased buds inserted in a tree will require two The original argument was whether it was harm- idly while the result is in question. The native
years before the disease will be visible in the tree, fuj or not to feed meat food raw. Very often on born Canadian has everything at stake in this
and from this evidence I would think it would be the farm an animal dies from no contagious war as well as every other citizen of the Empire,
better to have an inspector examine the tree disease or is accidently killed, and the meat in Even though he may not have the opportunity of
from which buds are being procured. winter may be utilized for the poultry. Many serving his country in battle he should still

feed this raw, hanging it up in small chunks in feel the urgency of the call, and do his part with 
the poultry house where the birds may pick at whatever means he has at hand. If food should 
it at will.

Instead of

1

After the most careful investigations carried 
out by those who have made a study of the dis
eases of peach trees, none can tell us at what 
particular stage of development the 
spreads to other trees. As yet there is 
that Yellows can be transmitted to healthy trees . there would not be much fear of feeding raw meat 
by bees carrying the pollen from one tree to in fairly liberal quantities ' provided it comes 
another. It has often been said by fruit-growers from health' animals, and it would do very little 
that diseased trees cut down and dragged through harm unless fed in fairly large quantities to birds 
an orchard would spread the disease to other being held for breeding purposes. Somehow or 
trees. I have never seen proof that such is the other meat food in unlimited quantities works 
case, for I have taken badly diseased branches and against fertility and hatchabilliy in eggs, 
brushed and whipped them against the foliage and Prof. Graham also stated that the most con- 
branches of healthy trees, and failed to inoculate venient form of feeding raw meat at this season 
the tree with disease. is to freeze it and then put it through a hone

cutter and feed it in this state. However, he 
believes that maximum results could be obtained 
from boiling roots, boiling the meat and mixing 
all in with a meal or chop in the form of a mash. 
With regard to feeding meat it may he said that 
the harm done to breeding fowls may he counter
acted by feeding a liberal supply of vegetable 
food, such as cabbages, mangels, or green food of 
some kind.

It was argued that this was a dun- 
disease gérons practice and where there is any disease 

no proof in the meat it is, but Prof. Graham states that

prove more necessary than soldiers we must pro-
We must dovide the food and provide it freely, 

all in our power whenever the opportunity offers 
That is the truth about the war as I see it.

• • •

At last l have found the ideal subject for de 
bate in the country. At the literary societies 
they are debating the relative merits of war and 
peace, of country and city life and similar sub 
jects, and I may remark in passing that [ have 
long since stopped trying to give assistance to 
debaters 
enclose

who write asking for it. whether thej 
a stamped envelope or not. 

value of a debate lies in the individual work done 
by the debater, and even if I were able to furnish 
winning arguments, which is by no means prob
able, I would be doing more harm than good 
Besides I am kept fairly busy digging out ideas 
for my
compliment of being thought able to help, but 
even that appeal to my vanity no longer moves 
me.

The chiefOne large peach-grower seems to be of tli*e 
opinion that Yellows is more prevalent following 
a season after a bad attack of Peach-Curl or 
Curl-Leaf. If this were true, we would expect to 
find more disease in F.lbertas than other vari ties 
because Klbertas are more subject to Leaf-Curl 
than most other varieties. However, we do not 
find Elbertas more subject to disease than other 
varieties: all varieties are subject to Yellows, 
seedlings as well as others. If there is any 
variety more susceptible than another to disease 
it is the Triumph, and it is more difficult to 
identify Yellows in the Triumph when determin
ing by the fruit alone than any other vari - ty T 
know of.

OP course, 1 appreciate theown use.

But to get hack to my subject. I have
found a subject which I should like to see debated 
to n definite conclusion by the readers of 
Farmer's Advocate.”FARM BULLETIN. ‘The

To-day we killed a beef, 
and the question has risen whether the value of 
the meat should ho set down in the family 
counts at the cost of production or at its present 
market value. I contend that as this yearling 
cost me only its pasture and a moderate amount 
of feed I

The War. ac

By Peter McArthur.
Luring the past few weeks a number of corres

pondents' have asked me to write about different 
phases of the war, and above all to '‘Tell ■ the Rut I am told that I might have marie 
truth about it.” To that challenge 1 do 1 not

To me tlie outstanding 
truth is that Canada is most horribly at war and 
many Canadians do not realize it. No matter 
what our opinions may be about the causes of 
the war, its justice, or our duty as loyal citizens 
of tlie Empire, all that we are, all that we have 
and all that we hope for arc now at stake.
Germany triumphant we might expect terrible 
reprisals for the part we have already taken. To 
look for protection to the United States and its 
Monroe Doctrine is neither brave nor dignified.
If the British Empire should he destroyed in this 
war t lie existence of Canada ns a free nation 
would he impossible. With militarism triumphant 
in the world our fertile and undefended fields

In 1911 there
trees in Niatrara and Font hill districts; in 1912,
25,000; in 1913, 5,901; in 1914, 3,000, 
crease from 60,000 in 1911 to 3,000 in 1914 is 
due to the splendid co-operation of the fieuch- 
growers with the inspectors in promptly destroy- hesitate to respond, 
ing diseased trees.

nearly 60,000 diseasedwere

The de- am out only the cost of production
a good

profit by selling the beast, and that 1 should add 
that possible profit to the cost.
In the meantime I

Who is right) ? 
going on (living part of 

the meat, making corned beef and force meat of 
more of it, and keeping the roasts in cold storage 
for immediate use.

am
WALTER E. B1GGAR.

Chief Inspector of Orchard Pests for Ontario.
■Tudsring from the, . present

state of the argument I am inclined to think that 
With ‘‘the beef will all he eaten before the miestion i<- 

setIled
authoritative pronouncement on the matter

Watch the Young Trees. unless someone comes forward with nr
This is the season when mice and rabbits are 

liable to do their injury in the young orchard 
When the snow is banked high a round the trees 
and no damage is visible above, the livid mice 
trtay at that time lie girdling the tree and render
ing it. useless, an^ perhaps lifeless for all time to 

come. It would he wise to tramp a round all of 

If there is any danger such a practice

The Annual Meeting of the 
Experimental Union

The Annual Mooting of the Ontario A.rricultura!

at ‘he Ontario 
and

would be too rich a prize to he overlooked, 
must fight to crush militarism or he crushed our 
svl ves.

We and Experimental Union will he held 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on the 12th 
13th of January.

features of the Experimental Union

them.
The posit ion of 

time seems to me to he like that of
Canada at the present 

a son wItowould break up their runs and divert them from 
the trees. If it is possible though, where the 

snow is not too deep or where the trunks are 
accessible, to protect them with something sub
stantial it is wise to do so. building spaper, 
veneer or wire netting will serve (he purpose' and 
it is'Against the depredations of

One of the most important
IS always its 
These expert

is in business for himself, hut still living under 
the home roof. He max he paying his own way 

ins father, hut if
co-operative work amongst farmers, 
merits have becomeand showing proper respect | 

the house is set on fire liv 
lie cannot stand aside and say it is his father’s 
business t o put out t Ire hi e. 
self ini crest will urge bin t 
to: put it out .

'cry general throughout the 
Province, and it is through the medium 
organization that

an enenix of his father
of this

some of the host varieties 
farm crops have been introduced, 
grown extensively, as for instance the () \ C
No. 21 Barley, the O. A. C. No. 72 Oats, etc 
, he co-operative work of the past war has been 

earned out 
results should he

c*noth lilial duty and 
| do all in his power 

down he 
I h must 

that his

rabbits that
and are nowthey a re most necessary, 

rabbits chew the trunks, hid in reach 
tender hark of the lower limbs tin 
t rank of the t rev vv i t It

Not or. : y do i !;e
i leg for the 
set a fie the 

paw in tin it

it ' lie home is burned
ill he homeless a S Well <i s

though lie may he 
mid not have had that

ev
along six different linnsfat hvi and the

U' much interest and value. 
Particular attention will be given this 

t lie increased production of food

ileavors to reach the branches.
Most va riel 1rs of small 

pruning, and it has been found 
t Ire winter mont hs t o cut 
twigs that would lie removed in the spring ami 
let them lie on the ground 
by the vermin while the trees 
many plantations have been saved 
This is the season when most datnagi 
dune. Growers should beware.

i'll -lev . Though 
had no part in the enmit.v that mused the lire 
is involved in the disaster, and must plav his 

No matter what

hfruit t revs rent it re 
\ pedi.cn t during

ili some of t lie.se fresh
year to 

There was
time m the history of the British Empire 

when such close attention 
crease production of the real necessities of life 
The following

(Girt
spiivs ;i mon 
1 o ( 'o na<i;i. i

a man. stuns.motive in- 
temporal actions, whet he?* lovait y 

alt v t <
never a

t he Mini >i re or t he 
csi personal selfishness ho must support this 
and do all in his power to bring it t < 
fnl î«sue.

needed to inwasThey are devoured 
art' spared, and 

in this way. 
m heimz n

ra no xx 
xv a r

> a success
or course, and there 

can he no turning hack either in safely or honor.

some of the subjects which are 
to he discussed at the Annual Meeting: “Ontario’1- 
Opportunity in Food Production 
( 'onditions

a re
We have chosen

U nder Pros nt
“Bean Growing in

Chance in Heavy Horse Breding”: 
“Some Important Ways in Which Farm Life in 
Ontario Might lie Improved”; ‘‘Agricultural In 
formation Cleaned on a Recent Trip to 
Zealand, Australia, China and Japan”; etc.

All sessions of the Kxpcrimantal Union to be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 12th 
and 13th, are open to any person interested in 
agriculture, and every one is welcome and invited 
to ta'-e part in the Meeting. Cheap rates 
been arranged for on the certificate plan, 
fuller particulars and a copy of the program apply 
to the Secretary, C. A. Zavitz. Agricultural 

< ollege, Guelph, Ontario.

Ontario”;
' 'Canada's

Ev/er since becoming a 
press | have written against 
little towards

vv rit er for the public
war. trying to do a 

ethical ing inv fellow men out 
Iho delusion I hat war is either desirable 
sa ry.

Bad Taste.
ofEditor “The Farmer's Advocate” New

or neces-The people of British Columbia 
barring entrance into 
being tire good Northern Spy nppl 
Having shipped a barrel of Spys to a friend 
Vancouver this fall, he writes me that

are good at 
their Province, one thing 

of Ontario.

The fact tbit I have written the ahovi 
wan that 1 lyive changed 
a man limy dev ole much of 

Ins energv to educating people to prevent tires, if 
does not mean that he will not fight 
it breaks

paragraph does no 
at tit tide

my
A111 v nigh

in
all On

tario apples are prohibited and are condemned by 
the II. (". Government .

a lire when
Lint he will he without have

For
out, (li the 

War is still 
all tlie 

is so horrible

They don’t know what’s necessary aimliances t 
horrible

o put it out. 
and I have faith that 
realize Hint it

good for them. 
Middlesex Co., Ont .

to me,
X V z world will soon

a
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To waste this, for the sake of the grain which 
can be grown, would, under the present circum
stance, be criminal neglect. It is clear, then, that 
the country should conserve its breeding stock. - 
If grain is to be grown for sale it is recommended 
that plans should be carefully thought out as to 
the manner in which the greatest quantity of 
rough , fodder may become available for feeding 
purposes and as to the means by which this 
otherwise waste product, together with the screen
ings and unsaleable grain, may be utilized to the 
best possible advantage. In other words eliminate 

Do it by feeding live stock.
The present low prices for stock cannot last

situation

A Big Consignment Sale Company “s/a
Organized Mc\ ittie, Muncey; Capt. T.E. Robson, London; J.

D. Brien, Ridgetown; Harry Smith, Hay, and >1. 
T. Gibson, Den field. As previously stated the 
details of the organization are yet to be worked 
out, but the company is going about it in the 
right
do everything in an
business-like manner which cannot help but estab
lish confidence in the minds of all those who have 
any dealings with the company, 
to the Western Ontario Consignment Sales Co.

A meeting of vital interest to stock breeders 
of Western Ontario was held in the City Hotel,
London, Dec. 31, when an organization was 
formed to deal with the selling of stock on con
signment to headquarters at London, Ont. Up
wards of thirty of the well known live-stock 
breeders from all parts of Western Ontario availed 
themselves of lhe opportunity to get together and 
discuss the matter of forming a consignment sale 
company, which ultimately materialized in the 
form of a
f5,000 in shares of $10 each, ten per cent, of the Avrehirp Snip flt ïtiéersoll
subscribed capital to be paid on call, this money AyrSHlre Sale 41 ingeiaOU year.
to provide the necessary capital for commencing The first annual auction sale of Ayrshire cattle poth
operations at pnce. Considerable discussion took under the auspices of the Southern Counties Ayr- states, 
place regarding- the advisability of forming a shire Breeders’ Club was held at Butlers Sale jts leading markets is
■ oint stock company but not a dissenting voice Stables, lngersoll, on Wednesday, December 30th, 208,000 sheep and 1,894,939 hogs. _

heard, all were agreed that Western Ontario 1914. Fifty-eight head of Ayrshire cattle came as before stated, heavily liquidated her breeding 
is one of the finest live-stock fields to draw from under the hammer which was wielded by Moore & animals and, while it may possibly maintain its 
that could he found in America, and it was Dean and sold for the grand total of $5,490. quota next year of cattle and sheep, it is doubt- 
pointed out that at the present time there was The highest price paid was for Scotch Thistle, one fuf jf more than seventy-five per cent, of the 

big organization or private sales company of .1. A. Morrison’s consignment. She was number of hogs will find their way to market in 
of Toronto in Ontario which handles all purchased by A. S. Turner & Son, of Ryckroan’s 1915, as compared with the current year. It is, 

The need is apparent, and Corners, for $230. The fifty-eight head averaged therefore, a time for live stock men to stay with
each. Seven of this total number were their trade. The present, tendency is, of cour®®' 

calves and twenty were yearlings. The se en „n thn other wav. A safe harvest is likely to be

way, is applying for charter and plan to 
honest, straight-forward.

Here is success waste.

A careful review of the worldcompany capitalized atjoint stock long.
makes it clear that there will be a shortage next 

Europe is becoming seriously depleted in 
breeding and feeding stock. The United 

for ten months of the current year, at 
short 746,045 cattle. 

Canada has.
was

no
west
classes of live stock, 
l.ondon being the most central and the largest $94.65 

in Western Ontario was at once decided up
as the place to hold the sales.

„„„ ____ v_____ „ all the other way.
averaged $50.35, while the twenty yearlings ,-eaped by those who have stock for sale next year.

bankers and business men are of this opinion.
„v, __________________  ______ One word of advice is to be givçn. Avoid
fairlv prompt considering the* conditions marketing so far as it is at all possible to do so

during the period of October fifteenth to ^December 
fifteenth

city
calveson The day was favorable for theaveraged $67.12. 
sale and the accommodations good, while bidding

Evenof the WesternFurthermore, the management 
Fair very generously granted the new association 
the use of the Western Fair grounds and buildings, 
and hinted that were it needed a special building 
might be constructed in which to hold the sales.

together the conditions under 1 which 
the meeting met and the favor with which t It ose 
present looked upon the project augurs well for

which

was „ . . .
which are now curtailing all kinds of commercial

considerable fifteenth. This is a time of the year when.every
packers^know that they^an fill their cellars with 

cheap meat. These are the months when the 
surnlus of the whole country finds its way to the 
packing centres. It is invariably the Pen°d of 
low prices, uncertain markets and disappoint ng 
returns to the producers. Breed, therefore to 
have your stock available for sale at some ot er 
time of the year. Take care to provide sufficient 
winter f-ed that you may not be forced to 
when the cold weather comes. Above all, conserve 
your breeding stock.

came from
XVestern Ontario.

The buyers 
but mostly from 

Following is the list of the animals and their 
purchasers which realized $100 pr over per head.

deals, 
distancesTaken all

Annette 5th; M. M. Fergusson, l.ondon, $180.00 
Brownie of Fernbrook; E. B. Rainier &

Son, Norwich..................................................
Scotland Princess; Emerson Moulton,»

Mt. Elgin, ........... .........................
Scotch Thistle; A. S. Turner &.

Ryckman’s Corners, .......
Advance's Primrose ;

lngersoll.......................
Columbine; C. C. Gill, Mt. Elgin,
Grace of Springbank; E. B. Palmer &

Son ..........................................................................
Briery of Mapledale; John McKee, Nor-

^vich, .................................. .................................
Ucnore 2nd; H. .McPherson, Orkney...........
Bessie of Fernbrook 2nd; J. E. McCon-

this new organizationthe success of 
should, if properly managed and rightly supported 
by the men in whose interest it has been formed, 
grow into one of the most valuable organizations 
in this country for the advancement of the live-

145.00

200.00
Sons,Mock man’s interest.

230.00We believe it is proposed to hold a monthly 
sale at the Western Fair grounds in l.ondon. All 
classes of stock are to be included, 
with the Board of Directors to arrange the mats 

It is suggested that pure-bred 
disposed of

J. XV. Gregg,
JOHN BRIGHT. 

Live Stock Commissioner.
100.00
120.00

It remains ......t

nor of selling.
stock and grade stock alike be 
through this organization, making it a distribut
ing centre for all kinds of live stock in Western 
Ontario.

105.00
Royalty and Agriculture.

170.00 , , . . .
140 00 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate .

The story of Britain’s Kingly interest in agri-
125.00 to auain thtt^ometLing whtch^her '"Je®were 

either too afraid to do, or to conservative or
115.00 insular, to attempt making any a to

George 111. of England was the flrat ^ing
attach his name to anything ap-

As an outcome, he was

The details are yet to be worked out, 
of those present thought that it would 

be advisable in having sales to confine the ani
mals sold on one particular day to pure-breds of 
the beef breeds; of cattle another day pure-breds Scottie’s Nancy 4th;

a day for sheep and 
swine and a day for horses ns the case might he.
Some pointed out that it would not he advisable 
to sell grade stock and pure-bred stock at the 

However, this is a matter of detail 
to he worked out by the officers of the company.
The point that interests all those producing live 
stock is tliit all classes of stock are to he sold, 

man has a team of horses or a
pigs or some high- 

class pure bred stock, it. matters not, all will he
This gives air ex-

but some
nell, London, .....................................................

Houghton Beauty; Geo. Leslie, Banner,
Angus Armour,

Dorchester, ...................
Lassie of Fernbrook; J

of the dairy breeds, then
Hugill, West

115.00 permanentlyFlamhoro........................................................ .......
Mountain Lass; A. S. Turner & Son, ... 
F.va of Hillcrest; John McKee,
Chief’s Buttercup of Fernbrook

E. B. Palmer & Son.................
Buttercup of Fernbrook 3rd; Geo. I^slie, 
Grace of Fernbrook 2nd; E. B. Paltnet

& Son.......................................................................
Rose of Fernbrook, M. M. Fergusson, ... 
Buttercup of Fernbrook 4th; E, B. Pal

mer & Son............................................................
Amelia 4th: John Stansell. Straffordvitle, 
Buttercup of Fernbrook 2nd; E. B. Pal

mer & Son..........................................................

same time. was quite deserved, for 
Thomas Coke, Robert Bakewell, ('eo^e 
the Duke of Bedford, and the Earl of 
in their gigantic efforts to improve the conditions 
of live stock and agriculture in a period when 
the “common farm” system was in vogue. In 
that day, the land was cultivated by groups of 
farmers, who dwelt and farmed together in com
munities and their stock ran together inter- 
I,reeding as they willed, and of course doing no 
one any good. In George HI. an opponent to 
this system was found, and he far“n
at Windsor, Kew, Richmond and Mortlake, all 
Thames-rlver places, where he went deeply into 
the subject of soil study, skilful ploughing wool 
inmrovement and stock feeding. Under the pen 
name” of Ralph Robinson he even wrote articles 
to the Annals of Agriculture, a periodical edited 
by Arthur Young.

George III. was a 
value of the Merino sheep.

obtaining good results from a 
cross.

3rd;
105.00
150.00

halfand if a 
dozen feeder cattle or a few 105.00

135.00
handled by the association, 
oellent opportunity for those oiterating 
small scale to do business in a large way 
big men, and get the benefit of experience and 
organization. One good point which was settled 
at the meeting was that shareholders, no matter 
how manv shares they hold, will he allowed only 

It was pointed out in the beginning

100.00
140.00

on a 
w i t It

115.00

Conserve the Breeding Stockone vole.
that the comnany was not operating so much as 
a money-making venture as it was to aid in the 
disposition of good stock in Western Ontatio. 
this being true, and the shareholders being live- 

could lie no reason why one 
votes than another.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”
andcondii ionsEveryone knows that trade 

commercial enterprise have suffered a very serious 
and unexpected upheaval during the past year. 
To t his situation the war has. of cours-», largely

including the 
the

stock men. there stout-hearted believer ire the 
Other men had failed 

Merino-Down 
1 n 1792 he

man should have more 
Allowing earn share to earn with it the privilege 

of a vote" would, provided the organization be 
as it surely will, have a tendency 

a short time to place the control of the entire 
in the hands of a few monied men and

to whom it

hut other 
financial

causescont rilulled; 
genera1 
conniry.

ihroughoul 
for some mon' fis 

naturally,

depression 
have he,»n operative 

The agricultural industry has, 
been verx widely affected by these charming con 
ditions and li.v the varying situation with respect 
to demand and supply. The ris» in the price of 
grain, together with the corres'iondmg hlltp to 
grain production, represents, wihuit doubt, the 
most outstanding feature of the direction which 
has been given to agricultural activity.

perhaps above all things else, sane, 
level judgment in the conduct of our agricultural 
affairs during the coming year. It is to be ex
pected that grain production will lie largely in
creased The raw products of the soil are, and 
will be in demand at remunerative prices. AVhat 
then is to he said, what course is to be followed, 

respect to the breeding of live stock?
the one hand, and 

the

a t.
Ü. e., Southdown) 
secured 35 ewes and 5 rants straight from Spam, 
and thev were 'kept at Oatland’s Park in Surrey. 
When the first clip of this Merino flock—it goes 
down in history as “the Spanish (lock’’-was dis
played to the buyers they shook their heads— 
British like ! Although the wool was excellent, 
they said, they felt sure it would not make up 
so well as it looked, and they politely said no 
bid” to the vendor. But George HI. would not 
give in. 1 le had cloth made from this Mei ino 
wool, at his own expense, and for a long time he 
fought the obstinate manufacturers, until at last 
in 1796 some bought the regal clip at two shit - 
ings per pound, a figure a little over the current 
market rates for Southdown wool at the time. 
The tide was turning. Bv 1799 the best of th 

sold at 5 shillings and 9 pence per 
worth 3 shillings 

third a shilling, a pound

dimes a success, past.in
company
take it entirely away front those men

AAe are pleased indeed to noterightly belongs, 
that the conf'anv has started right in providing

a sound basis,siillieient capital to operate
also pleased that they saw 

hipt the clause of ' one man one vote,” because, 
with pleut,v of money and a regulation of this 
kind, all that it needs is n good, capable, 
energetic, honest manager ready to put his whole 
energy I o the task of developing the work of 1 he 
organization, backed up by a directorate ready 
and willing to do everything in their power to 

'make this the biggest and most successful live-

on
fit toa ml we are

XVe need.

w i t hstock company in the Province.
There is a big field in Western Ontario 

knows but that with proper management and an 
aggressive policy this organization mi<rht pot sell 
practically all t he live7 stock marketed in AA estera 

It might bring live stock yards much 
closer to manv farmers’ doors, and selling direct, 
ns it will, might also put considerably more cash 
in the producer’s pocket. Resides all this it 

irelv will he one of the best p'aces to buy and
and swine 

It is a

The high [nice of feed, 
relatively low prices for market stock, on 
other have resulted in very heavy mar- pting 
throughout Canada, particularly in the Western 
Provinces, of the stock, sui'ahle for breeding

inevil able, but w-11

onXV ho Merino clip 
pound; the second 
and six pence, and —
less. As a contrast, Southdown still ranged be
tween two and three shillings per pound.

So theming gained the day. and when he saw 
that he had Ire immediately stopped giving away 
the rams and ewes to any an<J every one who had 

But, instead, he said, airy one 
for five guineas and a owe for

was

Ont ario. Perhaps this was
continue? heed grain will, wiih-

pur poses, 
these conditions 
out doubt, be high in price, but it must never be 
overlooked that the country can maintain very 

numbers of lira stock on asked for them, 
could have a ram

the enormous 
produce.large

quantity of rough fodder which it canhorses, sheepsell pure-bred cattle, 
available to the buyer and seller alike.
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JAmature, giving a statuesque show and mo\ ing 

like a Spanish galleon. The crowd cheered for 
t he veteran ; the judges plumped for the othei 
King George went into the ring to give the cup 
to the owner of "Champion's Goalkeeper, Sir Wal-

was a few moments

by Her Majesty as a step towards encouraging 
cattle breeding across the border.

It was surely appropriate that King Edward 
VII. should make his first official public appear
ance, when he was ten years of age, at the Royal 
Show held in Windsor in 1851. When he bought 
the Sandringham Estate in 1863 he went right in
to the business of high-class farming. Of course 
de was still Prince of Wales, but he showed his 
disinclination to be partizan by establishing three 
herds of cattle, i. e., Shorthorns, Highland, and 
Dexter—Kerries—symbolical of England, Scotland 
and Ireland. In 
sheep, securing as foundation stock, purchases 
from the Duke of Richmond, I.ord Sondes and 
Mr. Webb. The Shorthorn herd at Sandringham 
came along in 1870, and to show his wisdom the 
Prince established Bates blood at Babingley and 
Booth blood at the Wolferton Farm. When the 
eternal Booth-Bates feud settled itself in England 
the Prince’s herds were merged into one—another 
wise move. The families represented included the 
Grand Duchesses, Oxfords, Barrington’s and Win
some’s as well ns Paragon, Diadem and Fleecy 
offshoots. Bulls ' were, in the course of time, 
secured from Messrs. Duthie, Deane Willis, and G. 
F. King. Celt, a bull bred at Sandringham won 
at the Leicester Royal in 1896 and went abroad 
for one thousand guineas. At a sale in 1896. 
the average per hoa/1 realized was £70 2s. 9d. 
and in 1900 £69 3s. 3d.

In 1887 the Prince of Wales established his 
Hackney Stud, and he took kindly to the power
ful blood of Lord Derby, Old Confidence Cadet, 
and Denmark. Match pairs from this stud often 
sold at 1,000 guineas. The greatest lover of 
agriculture and live stock was lost to them both 
when King Edward died. He saw further than 
most men of his day, and,, in everything he did, 
from breedingAttJming pigeons to Derby or Royal 
winners, he was “thorough."

His son. King Georeg V., is worthily follow
ing in the wake of his father—i. e., speaking agri
culturally. Like King Edward, King George goes 
among the herdsmen and grooms and has quite 
friendly chats with them. Edward’s delight at 
a Smithfield Show was to pull the leg of 
old shepherd and thgfT to tell him he was “quite 
right," even if tire astonished son of toil had 
only stammered out his replies. King George was 
the hero of a pleasant little incident at the Shire 
Horse Show I could not help witnessing, 
final fight for stallion championship Champion’s 
Goalkeeper, a young horse, was-put over Darres- 
field Stonewall, a horse of greater size and

two guineas, and at such figures buyers became 
very many. The Spanish Grand Junta gave 
George III. a flock of 2,000 Merinos, the finest in 
all Spain ini 1807, and these went over Britain at 
George’s price. In his reign 31 millions of acres 
of farming land were enclosed, i. e., converter! 
from "commons," it being his conviction that the 
land was never meant to be idle.

1
pole Green well, and there
pause. His Majesty picked his way over the tun 
bark to Evan Jones, a Welsh groom standing at 
the head of the mighty Stonewall, 
his King had a real heart to heart tete-a-tete for 
a good two minutes and one “felt what was 

Jones waxed enthusiastic and shook 
The King nodded liis as 

The crowd understood well what the

Jones and C
George IV. carried on the farm at Windsor 

but he did not love agriculture, and, in his day, 
Britain’s oldest industry had a ' distinctly bad 
time of it. Sheep rot got ahead, and every pne’s 
hand seemed turned against the land. William 
IV., his successor, was a sailor—'miff said—and 
it was left to Queen Victoria and her husband the 
Prince Consort to take up the threads where 
"“Farmer George" <had dropped them, 
happiest pair in Europe. The Queen and her 
husband virtually started their honeymoon by 
granting the Royal Agricultural Society its 
charter in 1840. The Prince revived the droop
ing interest in the Norfolk and the Flemish farms 
at Windsor, and, with happy instinct, established 
in 1 the year of his marriage the Shaw Farm, 
meant to be set aside for stock breeding and test
ing improvements. The Prince farmed 2,600 
acres at Windsor; 1,800 acres at Osborne in the 
little

at Birkhall 
manager at
he checked the monthly accounts.
Prince Consort took to showing stock, and if he 
attended a. Royal Show he would spend hours in 
the implement yard, 
mind strongly developed, and often suggested im
provements to zealous stand-holders wanting to 
deliver him "the real goods." He pulled the 
Home Farm at Windsor down in 1852, and then 
a new one—"useful and not decorative,” as he 
told the architect, was erected. There he kept 
Shorthorns and Jerseys; on tire Norfolk Farm he 
kept Devons, and on the Flemish Farm Herefords. 
In 1848 a Hereford ox won a prize for him at 
Smithfield Show.

t
l
1

being said, 
his head at Iris horse.1866 he took up Southdown
an answer.
mystic noddings meant and broke out into a big 
cheer. The judges looked disconsolate and Jones 
got really "matey" with the King, who, when he 
noticed that he had got the “hall" rocking, went 
back to the table and gave away the cup to the 

I saw Jones sometime after holding a 
What did the King say to 
"Why, he told me I should

j

The

winner.
levee of grooms, 
you ?" 1 asked him. 
have won, and if he had been judging I should 
have had the cup." 
knew that that was wlrat the King was saying to

And every one in the hall

his subject.

King George is an all round stock man—he to
day breeds Shires. Shorthorns, Devons, Herefords, 
Aberdeen-Angus, Dexters, Southdowns and Berk
shire pigs. Windsor has turned out a host of 
Royal Show winners, and at the Smithfield and 
Birmingham fat stock exhibitions the Royal en
tries never fail to get into the money—so nnich 
so that the daily newspapers record the King’s 
wins and nothing else. The “story" is always 
sufficient for London’s editors. When his Sand
ringham Shorthorns were sold recently—the Wind
sor herd being considered strong enough—a 
sum of £4,350 3s. was secured for 29 cows 
and heifers and seven bulls. Scotsmen are proud 
of the fact that King George maintains at Aber- 
geldie one of the finest herd of “Blackskins"’ in 
Great Britain.

Isle of Wight ;
near Balmoral, 
each place, and

and 6,200 acres 
He had aIs old

weiwith each 
In 1843 the lacys

wh■
Ih

1 He had the mechanical on
all
in
ket

iE
tinK
He
to
$3

G. T. RTTRROWS. fre
Milk records were kept at the Home Farm, 

very likely the first place in Britain where they 
were taken note of. Pig breeding came into the 
category as a matter of course.

$2

fuiOne Copy Worth a Year’s 
Subscription

some
atE A Southdown herd was established at Shaw 

Farm, Windsor, in 1854, and in 1857 the French 
Emperor saw that herd and the Southdowns

Imm
kilEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

I consider one copy of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate" worth one year's subscription. It is the 
most sensible paper coming into the house and is 
rend by nil.

Welland Go., Ont.

and
made many purchases for improving French stock. 
Queen Victoria carried on the Roval Farms after 
the Pi inces death in 1861, and the Aberdeen- 
Angus herd at Abergeldie Mains was established

pe
fr<In the
9c

-
ra.7 AS. DAVIS.more
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets. w]
to
Dl
11

Toronto. good steers, the bulk being of the 
and cutter classes.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 50c.
Manitoba oats, No. 2.

t<cannern§ cured, 15.U*. to 16$c.: country hides, part 
cured, 15c.Prices for the few 

good steers brought in were about 25 
cents higher than for the 
in our last report, 
and feeders, milkers 
well as * calves, sheep 
nominal, but hogs were higher than in 
our last report.

Butchers Cattle.—Hood to choice steers 
sold at $7;50 to $7.75; medium to good, 
$« to $7.25; common to medium $6 t<> 
$6.75;

tl-tn 51c., outside.Receipts at the Union 
West Toronto,

to 16c.; calf skins, per 11>., 
17c.; kip skins, per lb., 15c.; horse 
hair, fier 11)., 40c.; horse hides. No. 1,

Stock - yards. 
Monday, January 4th, 

were 71 carloads, comprising 1,586 
tie, 339 hogs, 177 sheep and lambs,
49 calves.

59c.; Xo. 3, 567c., lake ports.on
same quality 

Trade in Stockers
Rye.—Outside, 88c.
Peas.—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.6."), outside. 
Barley 

side.
Porn.— Xmericnn.

7<>Ac., truck,
814c., oront <>.

Buck w lien t

cat-
$3.50 to $4.50; wool, unwashed, coarse, 
17i<\; wool, unwashed, line, 20c.; wool,

washed, line, 
la ml) skins and pelts, 90c. to 

$1.25; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5 \ C. to 7 c

and
Trade in all classes of live 

stock was active, and prices firm, 
steers sold at $8; good, $7.50 
medium, $7

and sprijigers, as 
and lambs, was

6<
For malting, 68c. to 70c., iiwashed, coarse. 26c.; wool, 

28c.;
Choice 

to $7.75; 
good to choice

cl
No. 2 yellow. 

Canadian corn.Toronto.;
to 7.25;

steers, $7.25 to $7.60;
$7; bulls, $5 to $7; milkers, $60 
calves, $4
lambs, $7 to $8.35.

cows, $3.50 to
6FRUITS X X D V EG FT A BLES.to $85; 

Sheep, $5 to $6; \ 7 1 c 72c.,11 out-to $9. Xpplvs, Canadian, 
$3 to $:t.5«

Spy, $1.25 per box, 
per barrel; Russett, $3 

Toil ma it Sweet,
S2.75 |ier barrel; Baldwin, 90c. per box, 
$2.7.5 per barrel; 
box. $2.25 
$3.5o

common 'light Eastern cattle, $.5 
to $5.75; choice cows, $6.25 to $6.50; 
good cows, $5.50 to $5.75; medium 
$T.»0 to $.> ; can tiers and cutters, $3.50 
to $4.25; bulls, $4.50 to $6.75.

Stockers and

Hogs, fed and 
watered, $7.50; weighed off cars, $7.75, 
and $7.15 f. o. b. cars.

Rolled Oats, 
to $3.25.

IVi hag of VO lbs.. $3.10 17 5c.fc1 per d
Flour.—Manitoba flour — Ibices at To-

second
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock 
City and Union Stock-yards for 
week were :

Ben Davis, 75c. perronto were : First patents, $6.60; 
patents, $6.lo:
Ontario, po per cent, 
ents. $4.611 to $4.65, Montreal.

per barrel; 
per barrel;

Snows, $2 to 
bananas, $1.50 to

Feeders.—Scarcelyat the 
the past

m cotton, 10c.any
Stockers or feeders,

t
demand for either 
and prices were nominal. 
800 to

winter-wheat pat $1.75 IHT hunch; 
grape fruit, $2.25 to 
lemons. California, $3 to $3.50

cranberries, $5.50;
per box;

Choice steers, 
900 lbs., $6.25 to $6.50, good 

weight, $5 75

1City. Union. Total 
113 

1,066 
4,259 

376 
201 

23

$3.25
HA\ AND Mil,I.FEED.

Hay,—Billed, car lots,
I, $16 to $16.50;

$14.50 per t 
Straw

$8.50 to $9.
Bran.—Manitoba. $25 to $26, in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts. $27 to $28; mid
dlings. $29 to $30.

Cars ............
Cattle ........
Hogs ..........
Sheep .........
Calves .......
Horses .......

steers,12 per ho x; 
$2 to $2.75 per box;

to $6.25;125 
1 ,34 1 
4,494 

543 
2o9

Florida,oranges, 
pine-apples. $3

Stockers, $1,25 to $5.75. 
Milkers and

track, Toronto. 
No.

275
235
167

No. per case; beans, $3.50 to 
$1 per hamper; cabbages, 25c. to Die. 
1'er dozen, $1 to $1.25 per barrel; 
rot s.

Springers.—Few were of- 2. $14 to
fered, and not

Baled.
many wanted, consequent- 

■y prices were easy, nt. $00 to $A.">,
X eal Calves

1 car lots, t rack, Toronto,V- car-
per bag; celery, Canadian,

$3.75 to $4
■( hoice veal calves sold23 fat $9 to $lu. but per case; California, $1.25 

to $4.50 per case; cauliflower, 
per case;

I . more than two 
brought the latter price all week; good 
calves, $8 t,, $9- medium 
common

The total receipts of live 
City and Union Stock-yards for 
responding week of 1913

new, $3.27) 
$4.25

stock at the 
tin1 cor-t mions, Spanish, 

crate: Canadian, $1.35 
3do. to 37,< per bag.

at $7 to $8; 
veals, $6 to and inferior,

Eastern calves, $7, to $7,.50.
Slnvp and Land

per bag; turnips.COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
—Prices

)n Butter,n were unchanged. (Teain
to 31c.; creamery 

separator dairy, 27c.

I rade in sheep andCity. Union. Votai.
154 

2,571 
2,569 

707 
21 1

cry pound rolls, 29c.lambs remained
$l.oU to $7>.5U; culls amt 
$4; choice,

Cars ..............
Cattle ...........
Hogs ..............
Sheep ............
Calves 
Horses .........

Sheep,
rains, $2.50 to 

lambs, were 
and a few reached 
lambs, sold at $7

6 160
2,757
,2,589

707
214

solids, 28c. to 29c ; 
to 28c.

Eggs
Montreal.1 86

80 to 90-11).20 Five Stock 
not overly 
had

N ew-laid —The market, for cattle 
active last week.

worth $8 to $8.25, 
$8. lie rough, heavy 
to $7.59.

1 logs.—The

eggs sold at 55c. by 
the case: cold-storage, 28c. to 29c. 

Vheese. New, large, 16c : twins, 16Je. 
lloney—Extracted, 12c : comb, $2.50 

to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans —Hand - picked, 

primes, $2.75.

i was
Butchers

apparent !y purchased
week for ihei

the previous 
requirements last week in

3 3
hulk >f the hogs sold at 

$8 weighed oil 
cars at 

instanevs

a number of instances.$, ., 7> fed and and were not at 
increase their supplies Very

!,,Uo place in the market
however, for the reason 
had

Tlie combined receipts of li 
the two markets for the 
a decrease of 35 carloads,

wa 1ered;'c stock at all eager tocars, and $7.40 f. t). h. 
Points.

per bushel, $3;count rv 
1 Or.

for choice, light

past week showR
■

hi a few1.416 cattle,
164 sheep and lambs, and 5 calves, 
and increase of 1.905 hogs ami 20 horses, 
compared with the same week of lO'l.T.

Deliveries of live stock at Toronto were 
light, and trade

per Potatoes.—V 
lots of Canadians

c w t. more 
butchers* hogs.

that shippers 
apparently anticipated the situation 

and did not ship in

was pa id
track, Toronto; New 

track, Toronto.
Turkeys, per lb., 12c.; spring 

to 10c.; spring 
He. to 11c.; squabs,

Brunswick, 70c., 
Poult rv

very largo Consign- 
almost no choice' 

.stock, and towards the end of the week 
't « as | difficult to get more than fi le. f,„ 
best offered. ~ 
down to 5c. for medium 
Cows sold at 3’c. 
generally from 5c, to 6c.

BREADSTUFF»’
M heat .- Ontario, No. 2

mixvi1- to 12, -Manitoba, No 1
northern, new, $1.30;. truck, bay points; 
No. 2 northern, 
northern, $1.225.

ment s. There was
ducks, 10c.. 
chickens, live weight,
Per dozen, $4; geese, 8c.

7c.very quiet during the 
The quality of the fat cattle 

was common and medium, 
ception of about three carloads of fairL

past week.
Brices ranged from thisper Hi.with the ex-

*1 371; No. 3 HIDES AND SKINS, 
flat 16c.;

to good stock 
to 41c., and bulls.City country hides,

Some inferior

L

T

I

1 
v.
‘ 

’O
*



other Ac., and are likely to go 
higher. Prices were 17c., 18c. and 19c. 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively. Calf
skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 

Sheepskins were also 
Horse hides were

1, respectively, 
higher, at $1.50 each, 
steady,
each for No. 1. 
for refined, and 2c. to 2Jc. for crude.

Your Savings Accountat $1.50 for No. 2, to $2.50 
Tallow was 6c. per lb.

Possibly you may be interested to know that a few
er-8*82.pV,me”„4,M,nh two five dollar and h.l

regularly deposited small amounts ever since. His 
Balance is now over Four Thosand Dollars.

His record has been one of pluck and energy, and 
we wish to point out that it was by making regular 
deposits immediately upon receiving his weekly wage 
that success followed his efforts.

Buffalo.
Total live-stock receipts at Buffalo for 

the year 1914 :
1.568,270; sheep and lambs, 1,081,240; 
calves, H 1,200.

Cattle, 2 11,715; hogs,

withCattle trade opened for the year 
a good demand, and $9 top on steers. 
August showed the highest price of the 
year—$10.10—with Canadas 
month reaching up to $9.75, the highest 

the history of the yards for

A record like that can be made by about any young 
if he will only set himself to do the job.

The interest we add each half year counts up 
quickly. Make the start and half the battle will be 
o’er.

during this
43*man

price in 
Canadian cattle.

Buffalo maintained its position as be
ing the highest calf market in the coun
try during the year 1914 $13.50 per Call in next pay day for your Passbook.

as the highest price inLambs and sheep c w t., standing 
the history of the local yards, this figure 
being reached during January, February, 
August, September, and November.

the year 1914 proved

only brought 31c. , , ,
were in Very good demand, and sales of 
lambs took place at 7c. to 8c. per lb., 
while sheep were quoted at 41c. to 51c.

few really choice calves

The Huron & Erie 
Loan and Savings CompanyHog trade forThere were very

the market, and prices ranged fenrr-
11 ogs were

Receipts were some-quite satisfactory
what fighter than for the preceding year,

account
Incorporated 1864

Main Office: 442 Richmond Street, London 
Market Office: 4-5 Market Square, London

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C.
President

on
ally from $3 to $10 each, 
in fair demand, and the tone of the mar
ket was firm, at 8c. to 8Jc. for selects,

this fact is explainable onbut
of the general scarcity of hogs, and also 

that the dreaded foot-and- HUME CRONYN 
General Manager

weighed off cars.
Horses.—The market was very quiet, and

demand.

for the reason 
mouth disease made 
pearance during November one 
heaviest months during,-Vhe packing sea
son—and stopped e^Hplbtely, for a time 
the movement to marMH

its disastrous ap- 
of the ■Die holidays brought out 

Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
quoted at $275 to 

draft, weighing

no

to 1,700 lbs., were
and light III11IIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIÎ1L$300 each, 

from 1,400 to 1,500 and lambs at 
Reasons

lbs., at $150 to 
$200 each. Broken-down, old animals, 
were quoted at $75 to $100 each, and 
fancy saddle and carriage animals sold 
at $300 to $400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed hogs were quoted at 104c. to c. 
per lb., while country - dressed ranged 
from 94c. to 10Jc. per lb. for light, and 
9c. to 9$c. for heavy.

Poultry.—The market for turkeys was 
Christmas, and

for sheepLightest year
Buffalo for over seven years.

dropping off-in supplies are easily 
Primarily, the high price of 

tor feeding purposes in the 
Buffalo draws largely from, 

that some of

which has been a 
She

fourteen-year-old cow, 
consistent producer of good ones.

dam of Bandsman's Commander, 
senior yearling at Toronto.

days a year . ago. Top handy lambs the 
first four days the past, week owe also

went® from $8 down.... Weighty la-nhs first - prize ^ ^ Waldemar, have pur- 
were hard sellers, kinds averaging arc “ Egcana champion, the first - priw
90 and 95 pounds go.ng from junior bull calf at Toronto. His dam la
$8.75, while heavy ones, kinds we.gnng i ^ imported Broadhooka heifer. sired by 
around HO pounds and better, sold d ^ Bandmaater a first-prize winner
to $7.25. sheep were a O'-arter h,g I the Royal show. EsCana Hero. aim. 
the past week, ewes selling . tt winner at Toronto as a senior call.

to weight, heavy ones moving ^ ^ t<> j F Osborne. Newcastle.
choice wethers s He is a Cruickshank Butterfly from one

To Thos. Cutting, ol 
we have sent a good show-

for the 
explained. 
Western lambs
States which 
and further, for the reason 
the large feeders were not altogether

i « . *u0 rnntre of prices the pre-‘L" - .•> ».

Stock. This ... practically th. a"
the country, all leading marketing 

showing lighter receipts this year
six leading Western mar- ■ $5.75, as 

showed practically 12,- I mostly at $5, and 
as against 13,250,000 for a top quotation of $6.25.

than at 
quoting 17c. to 19c. Per

rather firmer 
dealers were 
wholesale, while best chickens were 

as low as

over 
points 
than .last. The
kets for the year 
500,000 head,
1913. " . .

The past year, by reason »f the lighter 
supplied and strong demand, the big 
packers became competitors of e ee 
ers, by taking lambs for slaughter that 
were no better that feeding kinds.

12c.to 16c., with .some 
Ducks sold at 13c. to 15c., and geese at 
11c to 13c., while fowl ranged from ltc.

cheaper

of our best cows.
week opened with toP I pottageville,

$10.50, and the next I bu]1 call out of a Cruickshank Orange 
considerably | Biossom dam. The above - mentioned 

calves are all sired by Right Sort. 
Rittenhouse, Byng, Ont.,

Calves.—Last 
veals selling at 
three days prices were
higher, Thursday's sales on tops being

H** Ht $12 50 to $12.75. Cull grades I EUgene
flip third and fourth days of the week I purChased a blocky, stylish bull, by 
the third .and ^ common fed P Friar (lmp.). Reuben Waite, Col-

Re- bourne. Ont-, has also procured a good, 
I thick two-year-old heifer from imported 

days the j and dam> and E. Harbottle, Low-
thick. 
Right

Roultry 
during the holiday period.

if anything

wasto 12c. per lb.
than for years

Potatoes.—The market was 
easier, and dealers quoted Oreen Moun
tains in car lots, ex track, at 5oc. to 
60c. per bag of 90 lbs., single bags be- 

This was unusually

has

2.025
50c.

to $10, 
ranged as

Cattle-Receipts last week were 
head, and market was 2oc.

brought up 
calves were

steers, $8.85 to | cejpts
totalled 725 
week before there were

low as $4.
the past week75c.ing 70c. to 

cheap for potatoes.
Honey -and Syrup. 4 lie 

Maple syrup

the first four days
head, first fourBest shipping

*9.50; best yearlings, $9.25; good all 

round demand. Quotations :
Sugar was 9c. to 10c. per lb. I Sh^™g ,^^00^ $8.50 ^oV-HS.

White-clover comb honey was leic 0 0 trherintr steers—Choice heavy, $8.50 to
'-*c. per lb.; extracted. 12c. to 13c ; Butxherng $H to $8.25; best

rk comb, 14Ac. to 15c.. and strained, j $3/7.>; fa ^ f 5; comm„n to good,

' t0 tiC" P<,r lbl quoted at 55c. $L25 'to $8; yearlings, $8 to $9.
Selected cold- and heifers-rrime, weighty 

dozen; No. to $8; best handy butcher 
29c. to 30c.. to $7.50; common to

best heavy fat cows, $6

«•*— S?fair to best. $4 to $4.2o.
$7.50; good

higher.market
quoted at 

in 11-lb.
1,374 head, and | yiUe haa also purchased a very

bull, by Newton Friar.
WASunchanged.

<)0c. in small tins, up to 80c.
the rundays a year ago low-àet 

Sort and Raphael are
for the same 
figured 725 head.

both in fine form, 
in the pasture all 

before had so many show 
prospects, both bulls and heifers, calvee 

to $8 85; West- I and yearlings. Visitors are welcome at 
and heifers, | our farms whether they wish to purchase

although they were 
fall. We never

Chicago.
Cows Cattle.—Beeves, $5.50 

ern steers. $5 to $7.80; cows 
$3 to $8.10; calves, $7.50 to *11- d .

Hogs.—Light, $6.90 to 1 4n.'
$7 to $7.40; heavy. $6.Jo to $7. . | . L,ST OF
rough, $6.95 to $7.10; pigs. *^50 to 
$7.20; bulk of sales, $7.15 to $ • • ■

Sheen and Lambs.—Sheep, native. $o.9<> 
tineep an lambs,

to $6.80; yearlings, $6.90 to *
native, $7 to $8.85.

heifers, $7-75Kggs.—Fresh eggs were 
to 60c., and were scarce.

31c. to 32c. per
heifers, $7.25 

good, $6 to $< , 
.50 to $7; good 

to $6.25; medium

storage were
1 cold-storage stock were 
and No. 2, 25c. to 26c. per dozen.

Butter.—Choice September creamers 
quoted at 291c., and fine at 29c. 
ends were 27ic. to 28c. Some quote at 
rather lower figures than these. On ari< 

(1/ Manitoba

SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Jan. 20, 1915—A. Kennedy & Sone. 

Paris, Ont.; Holbteins.
Jan. 26, 1915.—Victoria Pure - bred

Stock Association. A. A, Knight, Llnd- 
aay. Ont., Secretary.

Jan. 27, 1915.—Brant
stein - breeders’ Club, N. P. Sager, St. 

Sec.- Treas.

Sec- to good 
to $5; canners 
Bulls—Best 
butchering.

heavy, $7 to 
$6.25 to $6.75.

Trade showed considerable im- 
week. Monday, prices 

to thirty-five 
days values

23c.
dairy was 24c., an 
per lb.

Cheese.—September Ontario cheese 
153c. to 152c. per lb. for either white 
or coloredf and October makes was «c- 

Eastern cheese » as

District Hol-Hogs
lastprovement Gossip.WAS quarterjumped a 

and the next
George, Ont.,

Feb.
Shorthorn 
ronto 
Manager.

Feb. 9, 1915.—Southern Ontario Con
signment sale, 80 head of Holsteins, at 
Tillsonburg, R. J. Kelly. Cufloden. Ont..

were three 
higher than Mon- 

the

DATES TO REMEMBER.
Dairymen’s Associa- 

January 6

Canadian3, 1915.—The great
sale. Union Stock - yards, To- 

Miller, StoufTville, Ont..

cents, 
stood mostly a 

Bulk of
dime
the good hogs on 

Of the week moved at $7.25, 
bringing $7-30 and $7.35.

$7.30 and $7.35, 
to $7.50.

Ontario 
Convention, Peterhoro,

Eastern 
tion 
and 7, 1915.

below these figures. dav.
were I opening day 
and I with some

sold mostly at

Robt.ic io je. below Western.
.—Ontario No. 2 white oats 

No. 3 At o2 Jc., 
bushel, ex

Dairymen’s Associa- 
Thomas. January

i.ruin OntarioWestern 
tion Convention, 
13 and 14, 1915.

quoted at 534c.;
No. 4 at 51c. per ,
Holders of Canadian Western were

for No.

store. I Yorkers 
ask- I tind

St.brought up
of the good hogs 

ranging from $7.40 
and Thursday 

Fifteen

the lights
the majority Ottawa Winter Fair. Janu y , I Secretary. .

21 and 22, 1915. Feb. 10, 1915,-East Elgin Holstein-
Live - stock Association meetings, lo breedera- Consignment sale, at Aylmer.

hr -Hr
H, 12 and 13, 1915. | stein-breeders’ Club sale. W. H. Cherry.

llngersville, Secretary.
Feh 12.—Ç. D. McArthur, North George-

1 Tuesday
brought $7.3.), lights 
to $7 60 and Wednesday 
value, wire but little changed, 
decks of Canadian hogs were on
'’H nUdkttvmsoidrfromC$7.35 'to $7.50. 

,ig ’

27,160 head.be- 
the first

for No. 3; 584c.
2 feed

ing 594c. 
feed, and 57 4c. for No. 

Flour.—Ontario patents $6 per
and straight rollers were 

Mani-
M on-barrel in wood,

$5.50 to $5.60, bags being $2.70.
patents were $6.70;

bakers’. $0 ln

were
seconds

: oha first 
being $6.20, and strong

Roughs SHORTHORN sales.
correspondence » Rh | ^Que-:, AgMr*^ ^

stock (beef breeds), at the 
Building. Guelph, J. M.

SOM E$6 down.
week totalled 

50,750 head

tonstill $2-1 per 
$27; middlings, $30 in- 

Mouille sold at $35 to 
and $31 to $32

stags 
days last 
ing against

M ilifeed.—Bran In some recent
Mitchell Bros., of Burlington, Ont., the> 
write us ass follows regarding some of "'X Fat 
their recent Shorthorn» sales . I riuelph, Secretary.

"To F. W. Ewing. Flora Ont., v . I ,9,5.—Oxford District Hol-
sold Escana Ringleader, the first- - Prize Man ■ club, W. E. Thomson,

nt the Canadian N a- I stein - breeuera ms dam is an imported | Sec -Treas.. Woodstock, Out.

week, and 18,400
in bags; shorts 
- hiding bags.
$36 per ton for pure.

the previous 
the same period a year ago. 

and Lambs.—Approximately 1.
narketed the first four 

21,400 head 
week before, 

the corresponding

four days 
head forHr mixed. Montreal, ex Sheep
200 head were i 

last week,

ll.,v.—No. 1 pressed hay.1 rack. was $20.50 to $21 per ton; No. 2 

. xtra was $19.50 to 
$18.50 to $19.

Hides—Reef hides

as against senior bull calf 
tional. 1914.

2 was$20, and No. four days the
ié

advanced anil a yo
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9
found guilty of using Switzerland ft* an 

little intermediary for the tra remission of
State secrets. This is /to prevent
Switzerland from being used as a center 
for spies.

! hope the German eagle 
its claws in this

he keeps it. 
will never get 
mountain republic.

An Invoice of Self. time they knit, and quite often they 
hob - nob together 
pot of coffee brought from a near-by 
restaurant.

steamingover a
Let's get inside you and snoop around, 

and invoice a little while. At the beginning of this war the Swiss 
feared an invasion from the Italian side. 
All the mountain passes and tunnels were 
strongly guarded, 
tunnel was mined, and preparations made 
to blow up the railroad approaches if 
necessary, 
tral the scare died out.

It is interesting to watch the crowds 
around the bulletin - boards here, 
read, but make no comment, 
they may think in private, they main
tain a neutral attitude in public, 
newspapers harangue about it continual
ly, the parsons preach it, and the Gov
ernment issues warnings against parti- 

But all the same, German- 
Kwitzerland seems to be pro-German, and 
French-S witzerland pro-French.

And see if it’s doing you any good, 
this living year on jrear.

Let's find if you’ve Changed for the bet- 
arched in tile; 
aren’t cheaper,

The younger generation of Swiss in 
Bern seem to be bare - skin mad. 
their out-door athletics they wear next 
to nothing, 
river there are huge, open-air bathing 
establishments for men and women, ami

In
The St. Gotthard November 10th.

When we were in Wiesbaden last winter 
we lived in a pension kept by two ladies, 
one of whom was English and the other 
German. They had been associated in 
the business many years, and were de
voted friends. With them lived a beau
tiful young Belgian girl, a relative. The 
English lady had lived in Germany for 
nearly thirty years. This summer she 
went to England for her vacation, and 
was there when the war broke out. She
ll as never been able to return to Wies 
baden, or even to have any direct com
munication with her German partner 
there. The other day I received a letter 
from her, and this is what she says :

‘4 When 
Russia,
port, but did not obtain it, war having 
then broken out between England and 
Germany, and no English allowed to

&ter as the season 
If things once de

things once held cheap aren’t dear.

On the lowlands by the

But as Italy continued neu-
connected with them are protected prome
nades and open fields for sun and air 
baths.

One time you lived for what you could 
get of glory and praise and pelf;

Once you were even so small as to 
waste a thought on saving your
soul.

But now, if you’ve grown, you’ve begun 
to see your neighbor as soon as 
yourself;

And now, if you’ve grown, you’re too 
deep in the game to waste much 
thought on the goal.

The swimming - ponds are im
mense, a branch from the river supply
ing the water, the current of the A are 
itself being too swift and the water too 
cold for bathing.

They 
Whatever

The
But they say that

even in the swimming pond the tempera
ture of the water is 57 degrees Fahren
heit. Pretty chilly, 1 think, 
icy dip has no terrors for the hardy

But an sanship.

The young men and boys cultivate the 
sun and air fad to such an extent that 
they discard their clothes almost entirely 
in some of their field sports. T watched 
them playing a kind of football the 
other day. I was on one of the high 
bridges, and they were on the meadow 
below. Their snort costume consisted 
of nothing, with very abbreviated trunks 
and sandals. Some of them did not 
even wear sandals. They were all 
bronzed from exposure, and although it 
was a cold and sunless October day, they

The man you hated ten years ago—don’t 
you lovç him a bit to-day ?

For haven’t you learned his viewing 
point and found the fault in your 
own ?

If occupations like these have busied you 
on the way,

This living you've done has not been 
vain—you've grown, my lad, you’ve
grown.

In Switzerland therg -are three distinct 
races : German, French and Italian, and 
all the public notices in cars and build
ings, etc., are printed in these three 
languages.

Although Switzerland is a Republic, the

Germany declared war on 
I applied at once for my pass-

Government is quite different from other 
Republics.

An English gentleman
The country is divided into returning from Wiesbaden brought 

twenty - two cantons, and each canton

enter Germany.
me a

very sad letter from poor Frau B 
(her partner). 
her nephew had been called to arms and 
she was quite alone, and since then the 
Government had taken 25 per cent, of 
all deposits in the bank,—of mine as well 
as the others.

sends two representatives to the States’ 
Council.

Both her brothers and
—Strickland Gillian. The Federal Assembly consists 

of the States' Council representing the 
cantons, and the National Council repre-

I

v seemed to he quite comfortable without 
their clothes.Travel Notes.

(FROM HELEN’S DIARY.)
Bern, Switzerland, Oct. 25, ’14.

senting the people—one member for every 
20,000 men.Not far from our hotel 

there is a high 'school for boys, 
day after school the boys exercise in the 
playground, 
as much as possible—everything except

These two houses elect, the
Every Federal Council of seven members. They 

are elected for three years, 
president, but he only serves one year, 
and is merely the chairman of the Fed
eral Council.

The situation of the Government build
ings is superb, 
above the river, and command a mag
nificent view of the river valley and the 
hills and the snow-mount ains. 
opposite side of the river the efleet, of 
this huge pile of buildings is most im
posing.
Born is the terrace on the river front of

On the evening of August 7 th a
policeman appeared at the pensionThere is a andClothes are dispensed withI wish it wouldn’t rain every market 

But it does.
announced that all foreigners must leave 
the city by nine o’clock the next 
ing.

Regularly.
If it is raining hard and you see 

lots of dog-carta on the street, you may

day. knee-pants and braces being hung on the 
fence.

morn
falls. Mr. Murray had returned to Wies

baden for a second course of treatment, 
which was 
his sight.
authorities and did all in his

They evidently start the bare- 
skin fad young in Switzerland, 
ought to make good soldiers.

. They They are on the heights absolutely necessary to 
Dr. M

that it is either 
It is

savebet your last dollar 
Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday, 
most discouraging weather for a person 
who is eager to get photographs of mar
ket scenes—and dogs, especially the dogs; 
not the pampered pets of the parlor, but 
the dogs that earn their living by hard 
work.
every market day. 
of the St. Bernard breed, big, handsome. 
Intelligent - looking animals, active and 
strong, regular canine Samsons, 
haul heavy loads in from all the country 
roundabout, and although the roads are 
fine, the lyid is all 
which makes hard pulling for the dogs— 
and their owners, for t-hey always work

went to theThere is a cadet regiment in Bern con
nected with the public, schools.
Saturday they have field drill and prac
tice target shooting, and about five 
o’clock in the afternoon march • • i > 
and disband.

power to
obtain permission for Mr. Murray to re
main. but all in vain.

From the

The Poor man
went to Frankfurt to get his permit, and 
from there travelledThe fashionable promenade in with a deaf and

His
11 is quite a delight t<>

nearly blind old man to England, 
daughter wrote 
terrible

Hundreds of them come to town
rue an account of that 

journey of eight days. At (Jo- 
1 hey

Most of them are

marched through the 
tow n h\ soldiers, followed by a crowd of 
people shorn ing 
(English swine).

tlji They
ii 1 • Knglische achweine”

Then they were locked 
op in a sentrv-rooni and told they would 
he shot

: ups and downs,
1 he next morning. But next

day they were sent another stage of the 
journey, and last reached England 
Poor Mr. Murray is now hopelessly blind 
Isn’t it t ragic V

attogether.
One day when I was out dog - hunting . 

with my camera I saw a woniM 
splendid dogs harnessed to a milk-cart.
I tagged around after that cart for two 
mortal hours, but everything was against 
me. Just at the propitious moment 
when 1 was about to pull the trigger, 
so to speak, something always happened : 
people would stand in front of me, or a 
wagon would drive past, or a small hoy 
would stand and stare right at the lens, 
or a mean-spirited cloud would obscure 
the eun. or the woman would disappear 
with a milk-can and the dogs would flop 
down on the road and go sound asleep. 
It was enough to irritate a saint. and I 
am no saint.

Weather seems to make no difference 
whatever to the Berner market - women. 
They never seem to suffer from cold feet 
or drooping spirits, but sit placidly 
among their cabbages nn<V%orrots from 
early morn till dusk, even in the chilliest 
kind of a drizzle. Of course, they dress 
very warmly, and wear heavy leather, 
felt-lined shoes with wooden soles about 
two inches thick. But they seldom wear 
anything on their heads but their natural 
hair, and often they have not much of 
that. They pay no hoed to a little 
shower, but if the rain comes down In 
buckets, they hoist their umbrellas and 
continue to smile. A good deal <>f the

If they had only al 
lowed him to remain his sight could have 
been saved

and two

Poor lit il»* Julie took refuge in Frank- 
her uncle in 

Mainz, but she soon had to leave there 
So completely are

furt so as t« he near

the German people 
kept in the thick with regard to the 
that Julie's uncle put her on board a 
steamer at Mainz and told her to 
her people in Brussels, as Belgium 
quite safe, the German soldiers were onh 
marching through peacefully, 
the steamer

. go t<

On board 
about ninety Ameri- 
passert through with 

she heard the
.1 u I i e 

At Rotterdam
cans, and 
th cm. 
truth, and

The Government Buildings in Bern, Switzerland.
1

was ad\ ised to go to Eugsee them. The patriarchs of the regi
ment must he about sixteen. The boys 
wear the regulation Swiss military uni
form. carry real guns, have a bicycle 
corps, and a really fine band. The hand- 
master looks about fourteen years old. 
They tell me that they have these cadet 
regiments in all the Swiss cities.

There is a certain independent air about 
t In1 Swiss people which impresses one at 

The people are so alert and so 
intelligent - looking, nothing cringing 
about them, and you do not have to tip 
every menial you look at. Foreigners 

treated with great courtesy, as a 
rule, and when a Swiss makes a promise

tile Government 
The Promenade. 

There are

lui i filings. It is called land, as in Belgium no woman was safe 
After a journey of nine days she\ arrived 
in Londona great many refugee Bel

gians in Switzerland, but they are most
ly in French-Swit zerland.

with just a little 
her pocket, and telegraphed me. 
now with us here,
have her.

mo^ey In 
She IsA great deal and we are glad 

She is such a
toof knitted stuff has been sent to the

soldiers of the lighting nations, but just 
lately the Swiss Government has 
a law prohibiting the

v, dear child. 
Ue are busy making warm clothing for 
t lie refugees, 
lady to help 
of whom speak .English.
1 s this war

made Julie goes with a French
exportation of 

>f the Country.
can he obtained

■ the Belgian wounded, few 
I low terrible

woollen goods 
cial permits, 
in some

Spe-
We have so

at the front.
many rela- 

Puor
There is also a 
send ing of information 

country
>f the Swiss post.

I on any person

Ü now law t ives and friends 
little Julieconcerning i he 

from one cannot obtain any infnrma- 
in Belgium, 

nay have been butchered

alien
through the medium

to another t ion about her people 
fear they 
the Germans, like

7
InA heavy fine js imposed

‘•a* mam <>t hn - - ( if
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in each county giveable-bodied men 
military service, the rest providing for 
their upkeep, though certain men 
selected to serve in person at the ex- 

of the county, — the famous

of keeping up the morale of the rural- 
school teacher 
sidered, and turned up the word in his

‘Morale

I don't believe all the awful everything, because of the German sol-course,
stories told in the papers, but I must 
believe what is told me by my own Del- 

relatives and friends who- have suf-

ought to be more con-diers, and have had to walk many miles 
to other towns to get safety, 
homes have been burned and their gar
dens destroyed, and many have had their 
fathers and mothers and their big broth- 

wounded on the battle- ers all killed.
German

were
Their

he found,wheredictionary,
(mor-al), state of mind as regards hope, 
zeal, etc.; used also with reference to a 
body of men, as an army.”

If it is important with reference to a 
body of men, it is equally so with the 

fighting her campaign 
alone,—a never-ending campaign, lasting 

she remains a teacher.

gian
fered and been eye-witnesses of _the most 
terrible atrocities. The ion of a friend

pense
‘‘Trained Bands” of the seventeenth cen- 

It was not, however, until the52 tury.
Restoration, in 1660, that the Standing 

permanently established. At 
Charles II. retained certain 

served him, And

of ours here was 
field, and while lying helpless a 
officer cut off his right hand, saying, ‘I’ll 
teach you to fight !

Belgian children here, refugees, 
whose hands were cut 
soldiers.

"Your teacher will show you on the 
map where these things have been hap
pening.

“Remember another thing, 
when you are older, some of you boys 
and girls will have to leave your homes 
and go away somewhere else to work for 
your living among strangers.

Army was 
that timeThere are nine mind of a woman
troops which had 

We added others, for garrison duty, teopn 
Tangiers and other abandoned place»

Some daylittle
off by German as long as 

glibly say, ‘‘Peace hath its victories no
but we are apt

of ours, a doctorA friend 
invalided home, says the Gcr- 
fiendish barbarians, and stoop

abroad.less renowned than war,’who was 
mans are to forget that victories can only come In 16-tO all compulsory service w>t 

abolished, and impressing into service ; 
henceforth, was only resorted to in case 
of certain persons of ‘‘unsettled mode of 
life” and in especial cases.

The English military force now became 
divided into the Regular Army and the 
Militia for recruits, from which the 
Standing Army has been largely formed. 

1829 to 1847 the term of enlist-

You will
dishonor to gain an advantage.

and children
to any
Fie saw dozens of
dead by the roadside, not shot,

The accounts

women
butnd a« An

isaion of 
prevent 

a center

t thrust, 
refugees make one quite

killed by bay on ç 
given by the 
nick.

"When the war began, the Kaiser made 
speech in which he said that if 

resist him he would 
And

Hill
a public
Belgium dared to

off the face of the earth.
From

r 10th 
st winter 
vo ladies, 
the other 
•iated in 
were de- 
a beau- 

ive. The 
lany for 
liner she 
ion, and 
ut. She 
to Wics 
ect corn- 

partner 
I a letter 
says : 
war on 
ny pass* 
r having 
md and 
owed to 
entleman 
ht me a
i B--------
ers and 
rins and 
then the 
cent, of 

9 as well

ment was usually for life; subsequently 
passed limiting 

with 
that of

.wipe it
yet he pretends that his heart bleeds for Enlistment Acts were 

the time to ten or twelve years, 
opportunity of re-enlistment,
1870 providing that a man should serve 

long on the colors and so long ai a 
In this way a large Reserve 

Up to 1881 the in-

psgi ? H l} if.
Louvain.” .

SiKeep Up the Morale 
the “Rural School” 

Teacher.
;Reserve, 

lifts been created.S|i| -

fantry were numbered and known ae 
Regiments of Foot, but after that year 
each regiment (two or more bataillons) 
received a territorial title and wae 
alloted to a territorial area, one bat
talion of the territory being on foreign 
service as required, and the other at 
home to act as feeder to it.

-(By Percival B. Walmsley■ )
told the rural 

had at last secured a

mmgl §
!. * *:[he Secretary-Treasurer 

trustee that he s*mShortly afterwards the latter 
admonishing her

teacher, 
listened to a mother 1

-
to mind. now,will have 

she is Scotch, and will keep 
Those Scotch teachers

“You•on,
Jimmy, for 
you in 
don't mind

ITypical Street Scene in Bern.
Woman and two dogs pulling milk-cart.

THE MILITIA.order.
Whereat In 1663 the “Trained Bands," except 

in the city of London, were disbanded 
and the Militia organized in their place. 
In 1810 the last Militia Ballot was 
held, although the Government may still 
use it if necessary.
Bill introduced by Lord Derby, the sys
tem of voluntary enlistment was estab- 

The Militia, it may be noted,

using the stick.” 
back his head tv ith a de- 

I’m
J immy threw 
fiant air, and said, “1 don’t care.

Scotch lassie I”

Let usafter well - planned campaigns, 
keep up the morale of those at the front.

not like it at first, and may feel very ?
Everything will seem different fromnot afraid of any

It seemed to the rural trustee a very 
- of dealing with the boy, and 
promising for the future i ela- 

and scholar; in fact,

what it is at home.
"Remember that your school teacher is 

Try and make 
Be to her as if 

brothers and sisters.

;In 1852f, by aThe Windrow.wrong way 
not very [ 
Lions of

away from her home, 
her feel at home here.

1
teacher 

like the 
Vervia.

3lished.
when raised, was liable to serve In any 
part of the United Kingdom, but not 
out of it.

you were younger 
Help her all you can, and I am sure she 
will help you all she can.

“People often speak of ‘having the time 
of their lives.’ School - time is really

betweenconflictsomething 
Austria and
the new teacher and the boy.

trustees he had little spare
down to the school and 

teacher and smooth

THE BRITISH ARMY.He felt sorry for 
I,ike most 

time.
The nucleus of the British army was 

formed as far back as before the Nor- 
when all freemen be-

In 1908, however, all the
rural units of militia were taken over aeConquest,

tween the ages of fifteen and sixty were 
bound to bear arms as one of the condi-

He could not go 
Introduce the 
things down.

Do your duty 
parents, and your

the time of your lives, 
to yourselves, your 
teacher, and it will then truly be ‘the 
time of your lives.’

“With best wishes to 
scholars for a happy, busy term.

Yours very truly,’’

Special Reserve, divided into two ■no
tions, (A) one consisting of 4,000 'men 
liable to service in any part ^>1 the 
world.

:new
And she was to be there 

He had two small hoys who

7 th a 
ion one) 
Jst leave 
ct morn 
to Wies- 
eatment, 
to save 
to the 

ower to 
y to re- 
or man 
mit, and 
eaf and 
d. . His 
of that 
At Co- 

igh the 
;rowd of 
hweine” 
e locked 
y would 
lut next 
e of the 
England 
ly blind 
only nl 
uld have

•ilions of holding land. No body of men, 
however, was required to serve out of 
its own county except in case 
vasion, when it might be sent to any 
part of England but not out of 
After 1666 the feudahged military sys
tem of the Normans 'ÏVgs introduced, 
each earl and baron being it*p

next day.
went to the school, and he realized some- 

perpetual fight he and their 
the bad habits and 

bad tempers of childhood, and against 
individual tendencies towards evil in

child from his long line

(B) All not in Section A, liable 
service anywhere, but only to bs 

called up for service by Royal Procla'ma- 
tion in case of great emergency.

teacher and of in- forthing of the 
mother had against it.

YEOMANRY AND VOLUNTEERS. 
(NOW TERRITORIAL FORCE.)

A t first, volunteer, 
were accepted In- 
dividually in aid of the 
ballot for the Militia, but 
later whole companies 
grew up as a part of the 
Militia. Besides these 
Military Volunteer Com- 
panics, other' . Volunteer 
Corps were raised, chiefly 
in Scotland, known as 
“Eencibles,” which, on 
condition of having ren
dered assistance, were ex
empt from service in the 
Militia, but paid at Regu
lar Army rates. In 1802, 
when Napoleon threatened 
England with invasion, 
another Act was passed 
to authorize the raising 
of Volunteer and Yeo
manry regiments. Under 
this Act the Yeomanry, 
then a force of volunteer 
cavalry, served up to 
1901. They were left
free to enlist as many as 
they chose, but were
liable to be called upon 
for service in any part of 
Great Britain In case of 
invasion becoming immi
nent.

the |
herited by every 
of ancestors, often brought 
strongly when excited by the company of 

The school teacher was 
Could she

a little introductory letter 
this to the school teacher and gave

FTe wrote 
w ith

lired tomoreout

other children, 
certainly in the firing line, 
he encouraged, and made to feel that, at

trusteesshe could depend on
allies and not enemies ?

any rate,
and parents as 
He bethought himself of waiting some-

read out to the children, a 
which would arouse

thing to be 
eort of proclamation 
latent good qualities instead of evil ones.

||
,ft ran thus : 1

]‘To the Boys and Girls of School No. — •
to a new page 

are lurn- 
There 

A new' 
Are you 

this fresh

H

“Just as you turn over 
In your scribblers, so now you 
tng over a new page in your .

written on it yet.
lives.

Is nothing
school term lies before you. 
going to do your best with 
page? Mr. Blank (the Sec.-Treas.) and 
the Trustees have been to much trouble 
to get the best teacher they could Tor 

she is, ready to teach you 
We want you ty learn all

1 Era nk- 
uncle in 
e there 
i people 
the war

o go t< 
irn was 
ere only 
>n board 

A meri- 
h with 
M the 
Lo F.ug-

v arrived 
>Vi py i n 

She Is 
?lad to 
r child, 
ing for
French 

led, few 
terrible

jmyou. Here 
All she can.
you can.

‘‘The time of your 
may seem long to you, but it is really 
very short. You will want nil the 
knowledge you can gain, for use later 
on, if you are to be useful men and 
women. It costs your father a good 

to ‘provide this education 
Don’t let it be wasted money.

wasting

life spent at school
|

deal of money How Milk is Delivered in Bern.
for you.
[f you waste your time, you 
your father's money, just as 
he were to give you a

i are 
much as if passed in 1901 the Yeo-By an Act 

rnanry were practically placed upon the 
same footing as the Militia, and in 1907 
and 1908 both Yeomanry and Volunteers 
became merged in the Territorial Forces, 
although the Volunteer cavalry still re
tain their title of Yeomanry.-Abridged 

in Arm'S,” by F. A. M.

and horse their retainers at theirsealed envelope to his eldest hoy
give to the new 

A few days later he overheard her say
ing to someone : ‘T have been getting

^ nicely. There was one boy who would 
lot of trouble, people said, but 

Later on she

in a expense for the King’s service. In 
was made

teacher.dollar and you own
the time of Henry I. a law 
which enabled a man to provide knights

and throw it in the lake.were to go
“We want you to be orderly and obedi- 

Your parents cannot take time to
school

time of war soto take his place in 
that he might be excused from personal 
service, and in the reign of Henry II., a 
money contribution was allowed in lieu 
of military service, ajl moneys so re
ceived being used to pay hired mercen
aries who were willing lo fight out of

ent.
teach you themselves, and 
teacher Is in their place.

the 
If you (lis

as disobeying

give me a 
he has ibeen all right.

from “Britain 
Webster

that she had read thetold the trusteeobey her, it is the same 
father and mother.

“You are very fortunate to live in a 
Many little boys and 

not only

the first oc-to the children onmessage - . ,
casion when most were present, and said 

certainly made her feel 
And the

your

Poor
nforuia-

SIGHTLESS AUDIENCE “SEES” NEW 
YORK PLAY.

1,360 blind persons, ranging

that the letter 
at home in her new school, 
rural trustee, with his mind running on 

thought perhaps the question

peaceful country, 
girls in Belgium and France 
have no schools to attcrW. bat ha\o hail 

leave their homes. t heir gardens and

England if required.
As time went on, the system gradually 

obtained of having only a part
7

Almost Iof thewar termst o
( if

à
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We all create a certain soul- faith, courage or patience. Or the
Let us see to it that the watching Master may slip into your pres

ent mon^ffljÿhe opportunity of minister
ing to Ilim. It may be only to pick up

We can rejoice in the a child and kiss its laughing lips, or to
read to an old grandmother, or to write 

keep our eyes turned heavenward. It is hopefully to someone whose boy has 
possible to walk with Him in such a “gone to the front.”
wonderful fellowship that our hearts burn If you spend each day with Christ, if 
within us, not only when He talks with you recognize Him in every man, woman 
us by the way, but even when He de- and child you meet, and spring eagerly 
mands our strongest trust by His silence. to welcome Him everywhere, your life 
We may know that our Lord is beside will be a daily song which will gladden 
us, even when we cannot feel His hand all who know you, and make them ho
nor see His face, even when we cannot lieve in the God you serve, 
explain our confidence to those who say, If w e are w alking with Christ, trust- 
“Where is now thy God ?” They way ing Him when we cannot understand,
say it in mockery or in hopeless despair, the touch of His hand in the darkness 
as the prayers of millions rise night and will always bring sweetness and the 
day for peace, and God makes no sign sense of security into our hearts. We 
of hearing.

late for Christmas day, but use it as 
you deem best.
Christmas, and hoping that the peace of 
God may control our hearts this Christ
mas-time, I am

trustful, 
atmosphere, 
atmosphere we are creating, in these dark 
days, may help others to thank God and 
take courage, 
radiance of God's wonderful Love, if we

from boys and girls of tender years to 
aged men and women, attended a special 
performance of "Under Cover”
Cort Theatre, N. Y., recently, 
joyed to the utmost what was to them

Wishing you a happy
! at the 

and en-

ONE OF HIS LITTLE ONES.a rare experience.
It was surprisingly like an everyday 

performance before a normal New York 
As far as the actors and 

was no

The above has just reached me. I will 
gladly carry the Christinas gift—in the 
shape of some warm stockings and other 
clothing—to some little girls I know 
There are five of them (the eldest twelve 
years old), and they all sleep in one bed. 
so keeping warm, 
rived, as a Christmas gift. a few days 
before Christmas.

audience, 
actresses were concerned, there
slighting or abbreviation of either make- _ 

costumes, and, if anything, the
than

>b up or
players exerted themselves more 
usual.

A little brother ar-
The same scenic equipment 

used as at a regular performance.
There was, however, a specially 

pared programme in 
the sightless.

William Courtenay, who won the heart 
of everybody, declared to -a reporter that 
it was the most wonderful audience he

HOPE.
pre-

‘raised type” for

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas 
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two

may not be able to see the reason foi
the present time of darkness, but we may 
live through it fearlessly if we can say 
with David :

Strange, and often wrv hard to bear, 
is the silence of Divine Low. 
times, like Elijah, we can hear the “still 
small Voice" speaking to our souls, but 
there are dark hours in life when it 
seems as if God were pay ing no atten
tion to our prayers, when we cannot feel

had ever played to.
“They are amazing,” In* said

actors soon learn the psych-
“ You

“The LORD is my rock, 
and my fortress, and my deliverer; the 
God of my rock; in Him will I trust ; 
He is my shield, and the horn of my 
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, 
my Saviour, Thou savest me from vio
lence."—2 Sam. x x i i. : 2, 3.
multiplies the images which speak of 
God as a sure Refuge in time of war !

know all
ologv of an audience and can tell when 
they first go on the stage how they are 
going to be received. Rut we don’t have 
to study these people—they hand it

numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

" The
Address Fashion Depart- 

Farmer’s Advocate andHis Presence, and there is no outward 
sign that His promises about hearing 
and answering trustful prayers can be 
depended on. 
our own fault.

right to you. They get points nobody 
else gets.” Next to Mr. Courtenay, the 
leading lady, Miss Cahill, was the favor
ite, and one little blind girl said. “She 
was beautiful to look at,.’’

ment,
Home Magazine,” London. Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat

How he
Be sure

Of course, this is often 
God has declared, over 

and over again, that He will not answer

à Many forget to do this.terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Name ..............................................................................

” In that Stronghold salvation is ;
Its touch is comfort in distress.
Cure for all sickness, balm for ill,
And energy for heart and will.
Securely held, unfaltering.
The soul can walk at ease, and sing. 
And fearless tread each unknown strand, 
Leaving each large thing, and each less, 
Lord, in Thy Hand !”

There were ten blind people in the 
theatre between the ages of 72 and 84 
who had never been inside a theatre be
fore.
escorted behind the scenes to “see” the 
scenery set.

The dramatic reviewers of New York 
under their new policy of kindly com
ment ascribe a triumph to the enter
tainment.

the prayers of those who are not trying 
to obey His laws. He has also made
the answering of our prayers largely de
pendent on our own faith.

Some of the younger folks were
Post Office...................
County .......................................
Province '.....................................................
Number of pattern.................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,

But, when
we “agree together” to ask for the lift
ing of this terrible cloud that 
brought a thick darkness on all 
earth, when we know that it is God’s 
will that the nations should live in peace 
with each other, and yet our prayers are 
apparently unheeded, what are we to do? 
Of course, we are to pray and trust on. 
If we only trust God in the sunshine we 
are not trusting Him at all.

has
theji

DOHA FAUX COM R
Bust..............

Date of issue in which pattern appeared
Letters From Readers.Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
Another reader has been kind enough 

to send me $2 for the needy, 
be able to brighten

I shall
many sad hearts 

with donations from my “paper friends” 
this Christmas.

If you arc in the darkness of hopeless
ness, look at St. Thomas and learn of 
him.

v.'y

If the “reader” who 
sent me a dainty bunch of pressed flowers 
will let me have her name and address,
I will gladly answer

T or more than a week he believed 
that the Light ofSongs in the Darkness.it the world had been 
utterly extinguished; and there was no 
song in 
heart.

F
- aWhy are thou cast down, O my soul ? 

and why art thou disquieted in me ? 
hope thou in God : for I shall yet praise 
Him
be with me,and my prayer unto the God 
of my life.—1‘s. xlii.: 5, 8

her letter. D. Fthe night for his despairing 
But it was really his own fault 

that he was kept in darkness longer than 
the oilier Apostles.

8

l
IGifts for the Needy.

Money for Christmas cheer
in the night His song shall 7'Study the record, 

and you will see that when the others 
were gathered together on Easter Day he 
stayed away.

I has beenI
1 wpouring in from our readers this Christ

mas-tide.I
/During the las 

reader sent $7, one sent 
three sent

ten days one 
one sent $3, 

$2 each, and three sent $1 
I have been given the pleasure of 

“passing on” your kindness in the form 
Christmas baskets (well filled with 

food) to 14 needy families, and

».When the Light of the 
world scattered the darkness of the ten 
Apostles, St. Thomas missed the joy by 
absenting himself from public worship 
The

“ As through the world at night I went, 
I heard a sad and mad lament.
On ev’ry cheek were flowing tears ;
In ev’ry heart were growing fears 
But as I went I bravely sang,
For In my heart brave music rang.
I sang of joy to joyless men ;
I cried, ‘Rejoice, rejoice again !’
When first they heard my cheery voice, 
Men mocked me with my word 'rejoice.’ 
‘Despair is king,’ they fiercely said ;
‘Let be, let be ! all hope is dead.’
They scoffed at me ; at them 
For savage wmrds 1 gave them mild J/ 
And on I sang as on 1 went :
‘Relent, sad hearts,' 1 said, ‘ Relent !’
I spoke to Hope : she said, ‘I'm here.'
I spoke to Joy : she said, ‘I’m near.’ 
And then together sang we three 
As though no man had wailed ‘Let be 1 ’ 
Throughout the world our song w as heard. 
And joy and hope in all hearts stirred. 
And ere I reached the Morning Land,
My song became a chorus grand.”

ii
1 .each.

I inext Sunday lie joined the little I mband of worshippers—hopeless though he °f 
was and all his doubts were cleared

I
also \

sent a Christinas donation from1 If you can’t find God’s light in 
may be because

a w a3".
the darkness, it 
don’t go 
Bible, don’t 
ingly.

you to
11 sick men and women of my acquaint
ance, who

you
study your 

pray trustfully and persever-
are almost entirely without 

funds, ami are being cared for in various 
hospitals and

to Church, don’t6’ 6177 Shirred Polonaise 
34 to 42 bust.

8F.2 Blouse v ith Vest. 
Effect, 34 to 42 bust.SB.

institut ions. Some of
these are blind 
ed. without hope of recovery ; others are 
hoping 
living.

otherwise incapacitatGod is the Ruler of the 
does not put that 
bility into your hands or mine.

l remendous responsi- 
1 le is

lb-I.
|

smiled ;
lay to earn their own

to make Hi is terrible 
t he

war
good” of 11 is 

could always re-

As I savedwork together for 
children, 
member

up your donations which 
reached me some weeks before Christmas, 

possible to help all these people— 
know well—and also to keep 

hand $6.50 for future

il1 If only we 
that 1 le is notI

a God far olT. 
but one near at hand; that He is here 
now. smiling 
c\os and holding" out a strong hand to 
steady our stumbling steps in, the dark
ness, how different life would be.

on
Many peopleuse.encouragement into our

mmare helping the poor at this 
later on in the winter there is certain to 
be great

season, but m

need. There is also nearly
a bag of potatoes (your potatoes) 

in the cellar, ready to be given out when 
required.

The halfweary, spiritless tones would 
• he

go out of
voice, the peevish lines would vanish 

h om the face, the anxious acheThat 1b a wonderful psalm—the 42nd. 
It reveals the fact that the sweet singer 
of t Israel was passing through a time of 
great affliction. “T**ars have been my 
meat day and night,” he says, “while 
they continually say unto me. Where is 
thy God.” His soul is panting after 
God, as the thirsty deer pants after tool 
streams of water, and yet ex en -God 
seems to be against him All 11 is waves 
and waterspout s threaten to overwhelm 
him. I say, it is a wonderful psalm, 
for though God seems ready to slay t tv- 
psalm ist, yet his love and trust are un
shaken. Even in the thick darkness h L 
song of praise goes up, and his prayer 
unto he God Who is Life to 
The reproach of His enemies, “Where i< 
now thy God?” is unanswered. lie 
cannot explain to them 1 he secret of the 
Lord, yet in the night his sonv ris* 
the Living God.

t When that bag 
hope to get another.

àis empty, 1of the
troubled heart would change to sweetest 
peace and jo\ ful confidence.

WzF I his is the day aft op Christmas, and 1 
have been counting up the various dona
tions from

It is such
a comfort to put any matter that trou
bles us into strong, safe hands, and roll 
the burden

m

1 Advocate’ 
have been entrusted to 
the total

readers which 
me during 1911—• f care off 8E<Aour weak shoul- 

G mi has told
cast nil m'r V’,s Qmount sent in Cve-dollar

If we are dunat,ons- Several readers have twice 
must lie our own Sent generous gifts during this year, and 
and sorrow, lie a xer-'1 hirge proportion of the whole 

sometimes lays upon our shrinking hearts was given anonymously.
— if life Were always easy we should 'our kindness

1 i e
never lays anxiety uffiui us. That heav\ 
burden is

1I Is n < » 1 that what 61,1,1 amounts to $167.10. Of
us to do ? 
cares on

H«* wants us to
Him and be happy, 

burdened with care it 
fault.

(si!it: UljM
l ’/TF

Vain, trouble■ sum

bright**,** manv 
thank you mostdarkened lives 

heartily both 
also for your trustful 
I have tried to 
knowing that I 
Master and

never grow strong ami brave—but
myour generosity and 

confidence in 
a faithful steward, 

answerable to

one we Like 
accord, against the 
our Lord.

up of our ownhis soul. beexpress command of 
I he present difficulties 

troubles are quite enough for 
said

us—I It- has yours. 8326HOPE.
quite as much

It is eut ire]\
we can hear to - 
against 11 is ill1 e

when we burden ourselves with the p. 
hie t roubles

Xnother Christmas Gift.
Bear Hope,— 

liillars, which
If we Can only be glad w hen e\ ei \ thin 

is bright our gladtu 
There

’f the fat are 
present is Cud’s - i f t 1 ,, 
of opportunities 

,v lies in the path.
1 nv oppnrt unit \

Enclosed you will find
are giving a< 
poor children 

that it. bring

twowill help 1 he w orld 
S Mi mil SulTew in 

lay, and \\ e hax e no riv 1, i

oar children
a Christmas gift fnr 
N ill

little.very
the

m fall Verliaps a dnh- you kindly 
as cheer

ill If ! ; a X e s some 
needy little '

< If rist mubuto add i>:,s:gn it y M vv ManTON.

8320 Uirl 5 Dress, 10 to 14 years»
t oJ someiif

It will probably reach
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use it a? 
i a happ\ 
e peace of 
his Christ-

Z

j2 ONES, 

ne. I will 
ift—in the 
and other

3 I know 
lest twelve 
in one bed. 
rother ar-

few days 
HOPE.
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8489 Gown wi'li Three- 
Piece Skirt for Misses 

and Small Women.
16 and 18 years.

8503 Dress with Foil-' 
Piece Skirt.

34 to 42 bust»
' *1 i

/i

9.

7«;o :
SU7 € Design by May Manton.

84x0 Plain Waist for Misses and Small 
W omen, 16 and 18 years.

8425:

m \

H Design by May Manton.

8425 Child’s Bath Robe,
2 to 8 years.

I

lill/ (

m i. ÂM Hfa ■.
) liai
1st............
appeared If! ’

V L<1M
e8338A

« ! A8344 '• Vy y)
y7921

8494 Circular Skirt for 
Misses and 

Women,
16 and 18 years.

Design by May Mantcn.

&338-A Gathered Basque for Misses 
and Small Women, lb and 18 years. 
8344 Plaited Russian Tunic for Misses 

and Small Women, 16 and 18 years. 
7921 Two- or Three-Piece Skirt for 

Misses and Small Women,
14, 16 and 18 Y ears.

Small
8281 Two-Piece Skirt, 

22 to 32 waist. X111 m
i

li f(

0

/
It

!
■l

7
1 m 8469A Redingote Drees. 

34 to 42 bust.•.1

[ IIÏ!V ■ ‘•'.'•U: •v ith Vest.
o 42 bust. ■ -, i

t - : 1 if: Vl]

%I:

At 4 2■ji••/j
- ^ HI;... A 1 -li'l;T •\ »!

ï*é a 'ill?
ii,i *,

Ï "
« -z•< qia 8453 Raglan Kimono, 

Small 34 or 36. Me.. .1 38 
Large 42 or 44 bust.

\)
or 40 8105 

',8441A

Design by May Manton.

8105 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 44 bust. 
8441-A Circular Skirt, 24 to 34 waist.

7870 Boy's Blouse, 
4 to 13 years.K

,

61,<i
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1. r/j|<
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tilly 111

IBsC *
id»Clc c 8709 Dress with Russi.ui 

Tunic for Misses and 
Small Women 

16 and 18 years.
B ma 6166 At , t,nI it in Plain '

.- kirt tor XI i«i' win I 
8458 Girl’s Costume, Sniwll Women, On Si/i , 

16 or 18 y<vits.

Design by May Manton.

8460-A Polonaise* C ostunie for Missed 
k and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

1
X497 i ,,u Bvhed Blouse, 

34 10 44 bust.li--49 Girl's Tunic Dress, 
6 to 12 years.

rroN. 8491 Girl’s Dress, 
8 to 14 years. 6 to 12 years.
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8514 Work Apron, Small 
j à or a6. Medium 3S or 
40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

8
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7235 < .irl's Yoke Apron, 
6 to 10 y-Ars.
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Demp.s I V May Mantua. 

8-Î7A ( 'iri x N i^h | Gown, 8 (, ) 14 \ vary.

Design by May Manto*.
8064A Coat with Kimono Sleeves. 

34 to 44 bust.

[/The Belgian Refugees.
Sir Gilbert Parker reports to America, 

at the request of the American Commit

tee for the Relief of Belgium, upon the 

conditions he observed as near the 

frontier as a British subject was per

mitted to approach. He says he knew 

beforehand what most of us know who 

read the daily papers, but the repetition 

of words results in blunted effect s. For 

even to oii<- whose trade is the manipu

lation of words, the horror of what he

saw, he declares, almost paralyzes ex

pression. At Maastricht he met Belgian 

municipal authorities who said they had 
food only for a fortnight longer. But 

the food they had was not , meat or 

vegetables. It was "one-third of a 
soldier’s rations of bread for each 
son per day.” 
ing, December 5

per-
On the day of his writ- 

, Liege, which stemmed

the tide of invasion long enough to save 

France and Paris, had "food for only 

three days.” These cities hold out their 
hands for thread and salt. "They do not 
ask for meat; they Can not get it. They 

have no fires for cooking, and they do 
not beg for petrol, 
use to them, because there is 

he bought with

Money is of little 
no food

to
ceeds :

Belgium under ordinary circumstances 
imports five-sixths of the food 
The ordinary channels of sale and 
chase are closed, 
sell if they would.

she eats.
pu r-

They can not buy and
Represent n Lives of 

Belgium communities told me at Maast
richt yesterday that the crops 

their fields—the wheat and
into Germany >

taken from
potatoes—and were sent

‘‘There is no work. 
closed, because 
1 criai, coal, or pet rol, 
no markets.

The factories 
they have n</t raw ma

in‘earns e thev h

hideous 
hands

w a r-t a xes
pressure

a iv fall i ng with 
w It

workshops a re 
are idb\ w ho«<* cat

upon a people
ore empty, 

closed. \\ hose fields
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8443

Design by May Manton.

6443 Basque with Gathered Tunic, 
34 to 42 bust.
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May Manton

8459 Raglan Coat, 34 to 42 bust. 
8463 Two-Riecc Skirt with Russian 

Tunic, 24 to 30 waist.

Design by

FOUNDED 1 ?•')»

tie have been l.vken or coiv.pulsorily pur
chased without value received.

In Belgium itself the misery of 
populace is greater than the misery of 
the Belgian fugitives in other countries 
■aich as Holland, where there have come 
since the fall of Liege one and a half 
million of fugitives. To gage what that 
misery in Belgium is, think of what even 
the fugitives suffer.

ithout fire, the walls damp, the

I'.t*

I have seen in a
room w
iloor without covering, not even straw
a family of nine women and eight child 

one on an improvised bunk serious- 
Their home in Belgium w a» 

with the ground. the fat her

ren, 
ly ill. 
leveled 
killed in battle.

and bread furTheir food is coflee 
breakfast, potatoes for dinner, with suit 
—and m having the salt they were luckx 
—bread and coffee for supper. Insutfi
oient ly clothed, there by the North Sea, 
they watched lne bleak hours pass, with 

B.. except cling together in anothing t< 
vain a» t finF

Mult.ply this case by hundreds of 
thousands, and > ou will have some hint 
of the people's sufferings.

to keep warm.

a 11 o I » t **r on the River Maas at 
without windows, without

' In
Rotterdam, 
floors, with only an open hatchway from 
which a ladder descends, several hundred
fugitive* -pf-nd their nights and the best 

>f their days in the iron hold 
covered with moisture, leakx 

comes, with the floor never 
and pervasive with a perpetual 

like the smell of a cave which

parts 
forever 
when rain
dry, 
smell
never got- the light of day. Here men, 

and children were huddled to
gether in a promiscuous communion of 
misery, made infinitely more pathetic 
and heart rending because none com
plained.

Scheveningen. 
FysfLui, and Flushing, at a dozen other 
places, thi-sc ghastly things are repeated

Holland ha»

1 iosondaal, at‘•At

in one for? » or a not her. 
shell »*r»*«l hundreds of

adéquat v she1 ' er. much less comforts.

thousands, but sne- 
not in a moment organize ever:

In Berg* -n-op-Zoom, where I write 
these xvords, there have come since the 
fall of Antwerp 300,000 hungry march
ers, xxith no resources except what thvx 
carry xvith them. This little town id 
15,000 people did its best to meet the 
terrible pressure, and its citizens went 
without bread t hem selves to feed the 

How can a small municipality 
deal with so vast

Vet slowly some sort 
of chaos.

and when the Government was able to 
establish refugee camps through the 
mil it or\ tin* worst conditions were mod 
erated. a ml now, in tents and in van»

refugees, 
suddenly 
calast raphe ? 
of order xvns organized out

on a fortunately situated piece of land 
over 3,000 people live, so far as com
forts are concerned, like Katlirg in karoo 
or aborigines in a camp in the back

of A ustral ia. The tents aie
crammed with people, and life is reduced 
to its barest elements. Straw, boards
and a few blankets, and dishes 
rations—that constitutes the ménage.

for

■1 Children born in the hugger
mugger of such conditions, but the good 
Holland citizens see that the children
are cared for and that the babies have 
milk. Devoted priests teach the child
ren. and the value of military organiza
tion illuminates the whole panoply of 

Vet the best of the refugeemisery.
camps would seem to American citizens 
like the dark and dreadful life of an un
derworld , in which is neither work, pur
pose nor opportunity, 
repugnant to

It is a sight 
civilization.” — Literary

Two Irishmen arranged to fight a due!
One of them was distinct

ly stout. and when he saw his lean nd- 
xersary

with pistols.

facing him he raised an objee-

Bvdad !” he said, “I’m twice as big 
a target as he Is, so I ought to stand 
twice far away from him as he is
from me.”

•Be a isv now.” replied his 
soon put that right.”

second
"I’ll

1 aking u piece of chalk from his icket
he dre xv lines down the stout pn a n1 s coat, 
leaving a space between them.

;

‘Now,” lie said, turning to the other 
man, "fire away, ye spalpeen, and re
member that any hits outside that chalk 
line don’t Count.”

«
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A Trick With Numbers. 1 Ans.over the head and under the hat ?
— Hair.

Long legs, crooked thighs, little head, 
Ans.—A pair of tongs.

Thirty white horses upon a red hill, 
now they tramp, now they champ, now 
they stand still. Ans.—Teeth and gums.

Wishing the Circle ever success and 
hoping the w.-p. b. is not hungry when 
this arrives.

News of the Week "Mind-reading” games are popular at 
gatherings of young people. If any boy 
wants to contribute something of the 
sort, here is an odd law of numbers 
which will enable him to mystify the 
uninitiated.

If from any number of two or more 
digits you subtract the sum of the 
digits, the remainder will always be 
divisible by 9, and the sum of the digits 
in the remainder will be 9. or a

no eyes.
weights and 

became the standard for drug 
throughout the British Empire on

metric system of1'he
measures 
6tores 
New Year's Day.

[he Russian Government has 
20,000 saddles from Canadian manufac 
turers.

ordered Yours very truly,
LILLIAN MAY ARCHER. 

Ont.Bradford
# * * * multiple of 9. 

your number.
For example, take 25 as 
The sum of the digits is 

Subtract 7 from 25, and you have

(Age llyrs., Sr. HI.)
[t has been ascertained that 201 men, 

of 780, were rescued when 
‘‘Formidable,"

jut of a crew 
•.he Pre-Dreadnought

the British Channel on January
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your Circle, we have not 
been taking "The Farmer’s Advocate" 
for very long, and we have found out 
that it is a very good paper, 
very fond of reading those letters in it. 
We had a nice lot of flowers this year.

We moved

18—which is twice 9.was
Or try a larger figure—say 79-85. The

This sub-
■unk in 
1 st. sum of the digits is 29. 

tracted from 7985 leaves 7956, which is 
just 881 times 9, and the sum of whose 
digits is 27, or 3 times 9.

I am
northern coast oftheDunkirk,

franco, has been, twice bombarded from 
aeroplanes during the week. So much for the principle. The trick 

consists in applying it backward. Ask 
some one first to choose a number; sec
ond, to add together the digits compos
ing it; third, to subtract this sum from 
the original number; fourth, to drop out 
any one figure from the remainder, and 
fifth, to tell you what he has left.

By adding together the figures that he 
gives you, and subtracting this sum 
from 9, or from the first multiple of 9 
that is large enough, you can at once 
announce the figure that was dropped

Jarman We gave them to the church, 
away about two weeks ago, so [ guess

Cux- will be short of flowers next
The names of them were peonies,

During the British aerial raid on
of Germany's latest su per

sil m-xx c

hridalxx reath and white lilies. For pets 
I have a brown and black dog which I 
call Collie; he is a very good cattle dog. 
1 passed my examination last summer; 
I am in the senior third class, and I am

-lftven, one 
Zeppelins was completely destroyed

A Quick Hair 
Restorer

V great victory by the French, under 
ieneral Fan, has been reported from Alt- 
kirch, Upper Alsace.
Northern France,
Ing, and it is believed that, the road to 
Calais has been definitely closed to 

Eastern

From Belgium and 1 wish your Circle 
Yours truly, 
ANNIE CRIS1».

eleven years of age. 
all kinds of success. 

Alhion, Ont.

is reassur-too, news

The Princess Hair Rejuvenator doee its
It hasthe work quickly and satisfactorily.

no odor, is as clear as water, 
contains no injurious ingredi
ents, neither greasy nor sticky, 
and restores hair less than 

• half gray or faded hair to ita 
original color in ten days. 
Price $1 postpaid.

out.
Suppose he says that he has 795 left. 

The sum of these digits, added together, 
This you subtract from 27 

nearest multiple of 9 that is larger than 
and discover that 6 was the figure 

It will take your friends

war zone,1 n t lieGermans.
Vustria-Hungary seems to be practically 
town and out, and is said to be anxious 

Turkey, however, appears to

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. I have often 
thought of writing, but did not succeed. 
My father has taken “The Farmer's Ad
vocate” ever since it was a monthly. 
We couldn't do without it. I enjoy 
reading the Beaver's letters, they are 
so interesting.

I have one sister, 
f. I had one dear little brother and

theis 21.
(or peace.
he making some gains in the Caucasus, 

the Russians at Arda-
21

saving defeated 
ban, north-west of Kars, on

Sovchbulak in Northern

dropped out. 
a long time to find out how you per
form this marvel

Superfluous Hair, Moles 
etc., removed permanently by 

Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured always. 
Send stamp for booklet "F” and sample of 
Hair Rejuvenator.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College Street, Toronto. Es tab. 1891

New Year's

Day, and at 
Persia.
British-Indinn 
rapidly as possible, and

Youth’s Companion.
Towards this point,

troops are advancing as 
the tide may

however,
Ethel, older than

Funnies.
he died when he was a baby.

1 live on a farm of one hundred acres 
just outside the city of Woodstock, 
have a little over a mile to go to

struggling through the 
story in his reading lesson, relates an 

“ ‘No,’ said the captain.” he 
It was a 

the rig I judged her

•non turn. Willie
I

TheBeaverCircle exchange, 
read, “it was not a sloop. The Réalité Electric Lantern

Is the latest Im
proved portable 
electric light. It 
can be attached 
to an ordinary 
bell battery .and 
will furnish a 
safe, steady,
bright light. 
Turns on or off 
at will. Fifty 
hours' light 
from any good 
dry cell for 28 
cents. Price 
(without bat
tery) postpaid, 
11.25. The 
Masco Com
pany, Ltd., 69 
Church S t.., 
Toronto.

I1 go to the Central School, 
in the first part of the fourth book, 

been sick so much.

school.
larger vessel, 
to be a-a-a-a-a- 

The word was new to him.
“Barque,” supplied the teacher.
Still William hesitated.
“Barque !” repeated the teacher, this 

time sharply.
Willie looked

am
1 have
everything comes my way. My teacher’s 
name is Miss White.

It seems
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

1 like her fine.For all pupils from Senior Third to 
• 'entlnu&tion Classes, inclusive.; We take domestic science, and my 

domestic teacher’s name is Miss White. 
We make cocoa, apple sauce and cook 
potatoes and many other things.

I have seven cats, 
their names, Dinah. New Years, 
hall, Ue^yty, Sunshine, Fluff and Jennie. 
Jennie is the youngest. She is so play
ful and mischievous, 
horses, Maud, Queen and Nell.

little colt which we called Duke, but 
it got its leg broken and we had to kill 
it. I was fourteen last October, and I

We had

though he had not 
heard aright. Then, with a timid glance 
around the class, he shouted :

Soap Bubbles. |1I must tell you 
Snow-

want a newSome evening when you
try blowing soap bubbles in 

In the first place you must
samusement “Bow-wow 1"

-iew ways.
Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.and thenget some new clay pipes, 

make the soap solution, as follows . Cut 
brown laundry soap,

<• 3L .We have three 
We hadDear Puck and Beavers,—As I

letters in your Circle, Ipiece of strong 
about 1 inch square, into thin shavings 
and dissolve it in a pint of warm

1 tablespoonful of

reader of the 
soft thought

also. 1 go 
get at the and will

I would like to be a member 
to school very faithfully, 

be trying the entrance next 
not sure whether

STANDARD ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ^Next, addx ater. had some of my friends over, 
lots of fun.
“musical chairs." 
had a conceit.

gum arabic, which you can 
drug store, and stir until it is dissolved. 
Noxv add a teaspoonful of glycerin, and 
stir again, adding last of all a quart of 

This will make a so- 
fine firm

We played “dumb lawyer,”but ammidsummer, 
they w7ill let 
guess

“geography," and we 
We also played other

Ime through or not.
1 will do as the people say,

don't succeed, try, try 
I was away to Toronto

CHALLENGE
COLLARS“If

games.
I suppose

at first you Acknowledged to 
be ike finestcrea- 
tion of Water
proof Collar# 
ever made. Ask 
to æe. and boy 
oo other. All 
•tores or direct 
(or 25c.

very cold xvater. 
lution that will

all the Beavers are fond of 
I like the funny stories best.Hamilton, a week at each place^ in the 

summer holidays. When I came home I

give you nIreading.
“Ann of Green Gables" is a very inter- 

sending a few
bubbles.

Ny>xv rub the edge and inside of 
pipes with &oap, and you are ready for

the Made in Canada
town about twenty miles esting book, 

riddles.
Do you know the story of two hundred 

Ans

1went
We live twenty-fivefrom our place, 

miles from the city of Toronto, ahd one- 
half mile from the village of Sand Hill.

finishes reading this

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.To form a chain of bubbles blow a 

email bubble from the pipe and throw it
Then bloxv a second and^-Bv the time Puck

he will say it is too long, and of course 
that hungry w.-p. b. will be handy, and 

I would like if some of

Well, it’s twoand eighty-eight ? 66 MAXIM AVENUE 
TORONTOgross.

What is the cheapest feature on your 
rfostrils, two for a

mto the air. 
throw it so that it attaches itself to

Ans.—Yourface ? 
cent (scent).

Well, I must close.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND to the best 

MADE IN CANADA

third.the first; go on quickly with a 
fourth, fifth, etc.

Another pretty experiment is this: Put 
a sheet of glass on the table, and with 
a straw well 
blow a large bubble on the glass. Then

solution

in it will go.
hoping this willwould correspond with me.the Beavers

From a new Beaver, >escape the w.-p. b.
EILEEN McKEOWN 

(Age 13.)
I remain your Beaver,

DELLA EARN.soap, firstrubbed with
Sand Hill Feel Co., Ont.

K. It. No. 3. Woodstock.
lip the straw in the 
again, insert it very' carefully through 
the first bubble and blow 
amaller one inside of the first.

soap -This is myDear Puck and Heavers 
second letter to your charming Circle, 

first letter in print Honor Roll.a second,
As I did not see myGo on 

have four or
Mywould write again.

“The Farmer's Advo-
Honor Roll.—Sidney7 Penney, Kathleen 

Cnrefoot. Fsdale Gaudin.
I thought I 
father has taken 
cate" for three or four years

T like reading the interesting 
I live

In the same way until you 
five, one within the other.

To make a bubble flower cut a white
and

n1and likes

it fine, 
letters 
on a farm, 
called 
“Rover." 
When we 
he will go 
are strange 
first.

from paper.star-shaped 
fasten it

flower
to a cork with a pin. 

paper should he well soaped. Noxv care
fully blow a bubble faito the flower so 
that it will stick.

Riddles.written by the Beavers.The kitten
called

dorr.

For [>ets I have a 
a dog

1By the mill there is a walk, under the 
Ans.—Milwaukee. asand

a real good 
to fetch the cows

"Netty,” 
Tie is walk there is a key.

What is the difference between an old I 
Ans.—Nine Itell him 

and bring Ahem.
he will pi/t them out

>f doors trycold outTf it is very 
blowing a bubble very slowly through n

The colors

penny and a new dime ? 
cents.

Little Miss ÿannycot,
Had a white petticoat.
And a red nose.
The longer she stands,
The shorter she grows, 

candle.
lloxv can a man 

and die young ? 
is Young.

If there

uCOWS

1 have a 5iiipe, so that it will freeze. Itcolt called “Star.” 
and [liai fui colt. 

sister.

a ill be very beautiful
Vn interesting game is to see who can

the air.
is a very gamey

brothers and one My oldest 
is Matthew, my youngest

1bubble int oblow the largest 
\nother is to arrange an ironing-board

mm

and ilhiSratedtxx>k of "National Nurees.

National School el Nersine. De»L

brother’s name a....
\ns.—When his name I

name issister’s 
I go to school every day. 

is Miss Paris.

Charlie, anil myike a football field with blocks at each 
Kach contestant

is mMy

tries to bloxv his bubbles—three for each
for goal posts. mwill!t cacher's 

close with some riddles. £lnlriiHiT»
Variai—down the board and through mthatriddle me,Piddle ?the goal posts .

ag
mm

in

1!
■ maim

■:::Y
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Isorily pur-

*ry of t - e 
misery of 
countries 

have come 
nd a half 
what that 
what even 

seen in a 
damp, th* 
ven straw 
ught child 
nk eerious- 
•lgiura xx a» 
the father

bread fur 
, with salt 
were lucky 

Insutli 
North Sea, 

pass, with 
aether in a

mdreds of 
some hint

Maas at 
a, without 
hway from 
al hundred 
id the best 
iron hold 
ure, leaky 
loor never 

perpet uni 
ave which 
Here men, 

uddled 
m union of 
e pathetic 
none com-

t tr-

li even ingen , 
pzen other 
re repeated 
dland ha» 
is, but she 
inize ever, 
omlorts.
? I write 

since the 
çry march- 
xvhat they 

» town of 
meet the 

zens went 
> feed the 
lunicipality 

vast 
some sort 
of chaos, 

s able t o 
rough t he 
xvere mod 

id in van» 
:e of land 

as corn
's in karoo 

the back 
tents ate 
is reduced 

w, boards 
iishes for 
ménage. 
ie hugger 
t the good 
3 children 
abies have 
the child- 

r organiza- 
mnoply of 
Lhe refugee 
an citizens 

of an un
work, pur- 
* a sight 
— Literary

ght a duel 
is riistinct- 
ia lean ad- 

an ohjec-

ice as big 
t to stand 
1 as he is

second

his pocket 
nan's coat,

the other 
t, and re- 
that chalk

$31 BUYS 1 TON
GOODbrand Cotton Seed Meal
At the Ont. Agr. College t h la meal was found 
to tie xvorth more than twice as much as good 
wheat bran.___ ;.......... You can't afford to be indifferent,
Mr]"Feeder. Terms: Cash with order.

Dovercourt Road, 
TORONTOCrampsey'& Kelly,

bmhmbhb——

*

A

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

II

V

MADE IN CANADA

Çljtdets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 Btifi22; ot
siAnd it4 winter wardrobe. wna really 

With last year's winter gowns
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

the Beaver Circle.
"The Farmer's Advo- 
I can remember, but

InMy true.
she had to make wlmt shift she could—

lirst letter to 
father has taken T

I htit was not. a matter of scare economy—cate” as long as
father went to the fairs and took sttwe^rtbirds of her income had gone. But 

therfe was neither gloom nor seriousness 
about her.

my
typhoid fever and died two weeks ago. 
I wish he was here now to see this let-

rt

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage

She was just going to he
aias smart as she could.”For pets I have a cat and two 

I had a pet lamb but it died.
ter. 
dogs.
I go to school every day I can. I hope 
to see my letter in the paper.

si
It taly.>s a bit of heroism to make a 

last year's outfit "do” through another 
season

* 11■

■ Cl1 will or two — if one has been ac-
close now. customed to getting new thiols 

year—but, when one has com» to 
stage at which one can make a sacrifice 
smilingly there is a satisfaction in it 
too. It becomes so ' plain, then, that

even 
t he

s'MARY CAMPBK1.I.f That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. # 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

North wood. Ont.
(Age in.)

S'.
si

these comparatively trifling things d< 
not really count for so very .much after 
all.
hack on one”

My papa hasDear Duck and Beavers 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for six 
years now, and I often read the Beav
er’s letters; I always watch for Dorothy

One's real friends will never “gv 
fqr the

dress,—and for the rest, what matter ?
sake of an oldI

:1. Newton’s letter, for Mamma and 
Dorothy are second cousins. 1 have 
three brothers and two sisters. 1 have 
a dog named Dario, and a cal named 
Tom. We have one horse named Doll. 
and a colt named Prince. I like going 
to school. My teacher’s name is Miss

fl
Nevertheless woman would not be wo

man if she did not want to be “ns 
smart as she can,” even with old 
clothes; and it seems especially fortun
ate that the fashions this year give 
an unusual chance to “gar auld things 
luik nmaist as weel ’s the new. '

1 s
1<iI
g

6
Yates, and I am in the junior second 

Hoping to see my letter in print 
close with best wishes to the

Tunics, with skirts sleeves and yokes 
' different,” 
bine two 
fashion

class.
1 will 
Beaver Circle.

c
make it possible to coin- 

old dresses into one, or to
c
t

CHARLIE OWEN. 
( Age 9, Jr. II.)

a gown with the addition 
comparatively little new material, 
instance, two old dresses, one black, the 
other black, geeen and blue plaid, were 
very attractively metamorphosed into a 
combination gown, the skirt, sleeves and

Monteville, Ont of
P?

For t

THE IMPERIAL LIFE t
IThe Ingle Nook.Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
F

m guimpe of the plaid, the body of the 
waist and the tunic of the black bright
ened by some old-fashioned jet buttons, 
quite down the front.
at the top of skirts also gives oppor
tunities. when it is desired to lower the 
tunic and so make it into the wider

(Rules for correspondence In this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
’n stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Ulow one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.]

t
Israel Taylor, District Manager, London, Ont* iThe yoke efTetfl

I
memorandum book will be sentA useful 76 page vest pocket 

you post free if you ask for it.
1 !skirt which seems to be galloping to

wards us for the near future: while old 
narrow skirts give endless . possibilities.

MM

I1 Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—This screed 
will scarcely be a “Sartor Resartus,” 
although it may be, to some extent, a 
philosophy of clothes, and old clothes at 
that.

In a departmental store, the other 
day, I asked one of the clerks whether 
the war was affecting business very 

“Well, yes,” he said, “we can 
The girls in the 

tailoring department are Just poking 
along. People seem to be making their 
old suits do.”

ft4 with a little cleaning and furnishing for 
“new”I A*___s* underskirts. Have you ever 
tested the possibilities, also, of an old 
velvet dress, in making “new” hats ?
Almost any old velvet gown will afford 
good material enough to make one of 
the little soldierish hats so much in 
vogue this winter, and old flowers for 
trimming may be made to look very 
modern by touching them up with a 
little artist’s tube paint and turpentine

What is the best kind of a ship ? Ans. 
—Friendship.

Sent by Gladys Norsworthy, Ancaster.
much, 
notice a difference.Ont

P
Just one more item this time. Have

Beaver Circle Notes. you ever found out the real economy of 
buying a pair of rubbers with every new 
pair of shoes ? 
cracks at the heels with two or three days 
wear, whereas a pair that fits exactly 
should 
service.

From the standpoint of keeping busi
ness up, it looks as though well-to-doHarvey Hart wishes to become a 

member of the Beaver Circle. All you An ill-fitting rubber
people are making a mistake in carry
ing “making old things do” to an ex
treme. To refrain from buying here in 
order to send things abroad without 
making any difference in the bank ac-^ 
count, means, in our own country, fac
tories on half-time, clerks discharged, 
reduction in salary, a horde of out-of- 
work folk, and

have to do, Harvey, is to write a letter 
to the Circle. That makes you a mem-

give many weeks of even hard 
When we are obliged to pay 

eighty-five cents per pair, instead of the 
forty cents of the good old "cheaper" 
years, this fact is worth noting. ,
Have you any more hints to "pass on." 
according to the W. I. Motto ?

ber.
Esdale Gaudin (age 12) I lent hcotc, 

Ont., wishes some of tin* Beavers to 
write to him.

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. widespread misery 
amounting even to starvation. And the 
cold of winter makes conditions so much 

In the city, every day, 
hears of such pitiful tales, 
other day, for instance, a man came in
to our ollice looking for work. "I don't

:!h
JUNTA[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.] Hay Wanted Anyone having a carload 
of good mixed hay to sell, 

write, stating price to W. C. Brlmacombe, 
___________ Sterling Falls. Ontario

<3
worse.

COOK INC the cm-:AI’KR cuts of 
MEAT.

Only theA Good Appetite.
1 will close,, wishing t Ivl?long

Circle every success.
Beaver Many peoplel have a whole menagerie 

My grandma bought for me, 
And when I’m very Jiungry 

I’ll eat them for my tea.

have become so ac
customed to the choicest cuts of meat, 
sirloin, porterhouse and tenderloin, as to 

quite averse to trying the cheaper 
ones, and, indeed, as the cheaper

want charity,” lie said, “I only- want
BRITT1 N N I A DENVER. 

Waterloo, Ont., R R. No. 3.
I have tried in all the shops 

and factories and there is nothing i o do. 
I tried

be
(Age 11.) to enlist, but they would not 

me because I am beyond the
ones

And first I'll eat the elephant, 
The tiger, and the hare,

And next the hippopotamus. 
And then the grizzly hear.

limit.
usually prepared, there is a good 

deal of excuse for the prejudice, 
best cuts, having short fibres,

I age
IIow can I keep soul and body 

together if nobody will give me a chance 
to earn my living ?"

So the story goes, and it would 
that the rich folk could stem it best by 
buying as usual, and then giving of 
their

Dear Puck and ilea vers -This is my 
lirst letter to your charming Circle. My 
grandfather has taken

The
are com-

"The Farmer’s
Advocate" since it was published.1 paratively? hard to ruin in the cooking, 

the cheaper, long-fibred portions, in the 
hands of

& My
father is_ a farmer; he owns 300 acres of 
land.

seem
And if I'm hungry still, I’ll try 

The taste of biscuit goose,
Of Zebra, camel, fox and ly 

Of buffalo and mouse

a cook who does not 
her business, are almost uneatable.

know
For pets 1 have a rabbit and a 

live eight miles fromg§ dog. We the surplus to the soldiers 
Belgians, even at

and the I hat does not alter the fact, however 
that,
fibred parts may 
petizing. 
nutritious as
tions.—a fact which should not be 
looked during 
strain.

cRy of Ottawa and live one mile from 
our school. the cost of reducing 

(he long total in the bank hook,
would he true patriotism.

At the same time there
pie. less favored, who find it
possible to buy much this 
'•inch they may wish to 
industry.

with proper treatment these long 
be made

Our teacher's name is Miss 
Her home is in North Gower. 

FRANCES GRAll.VM 
(Age (I Sr. II Class. )

ThisMortal. very ap- 
I hey are, moreover, just as 

the more expensive por- 
over- 

of financial

The rabbit, cat, and dug, and pig.
And horse I'll put uw ay,

Ves, these domestic animals 
I’ll eat some other day.

arc many peo- 
- simply im- 

year, however
Brit a un i a Bay.

the times
encourage home 

Tho war has affectedDear Fuck and Beavers,—My 
takes “The Farmer's Advocate”

father 
and we 

I go to school every- 
live near Fort Bur well, and

It is generally 
among all women who cook—that meat 
of any kind should be rapidly 
all over 
heat at th%» 
operation

people 
been so

known—or should beJunior Beaver’s Letter Box. everywhere, and 
“hard hit,” if one

haveenjoy reading if. 
day. We may use an expres-Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is seared

tlvp surface with a very strong 
very first of the cookini? 

this to retain the juices and 
would otherwise

sive colloquialism 
obliged to

as to be absolu tel \ 
to the strictest

first letter to your charming Circle, 
1 hope it will escape the hungry

tomat oes 
This

so and strawberriesgrow for resort
econcmiy in order t„ make ends meet at

w ,-p.
My father has taken "The Farmer’s

had a kind called\ ear we
111'1 “'Fall hearing S. B and web. picked

•uy few days for the table.Advocate” for ns long as 1 
her. For

half a

escape
has been thoroughly 

accomplished, and not until then, must 
the temperature

The by a
1,1 "nt‘ "r "O' favorite "abroad"

1 ' s "rokly," is not unkiu 
i found my friend 

II sorts of odds and ends, 
1 asked if she 

for a jumble sale

After the searing,s 1 have om- ki I ten, 
farm. and

writerVa\ e two horses Quern and 
\Ugoru

'I'lite

lia\ e ;i l.out
< hir

lit* has 
om* school 

am in the junior 
is get t i tig

kitten n.lined S
maga-very prêt t y

; it will juij11
T.to 1 n school be lowered and the 

to proceed more 
so generally known 

the cheaper cuts, which 
tissue between

teacher’s name is Mr. Thomas. m Canada : 
roftnded by 

hi cloth,

cooking 
gently, 
however, that

h igh t lirougli x our hands. 
Wishing the <

permitted 
It is notbeen keeping school in this 

for forty years, 
thi ' () class

of
we tv p re- 

ex-
J • XV

1 s X BEI \\ ,\ I K I T
As my lelt vi and si contain much connectivePort Harwell. Out plaim d t "before me her the long fibres,I. positively must be

't

O.A.C. NO. 72 OATS
FOR SALE

Grown from hand picked seed carefully weeded 
while growing, pure and as free from foul seeds 
as is possible to have them. Government Test 
Reports: not one noxious weed seed in eight 
samples tested, taken out of a composite 
sample of forty drawings by Inspector, from 
about 2000 bush. This variety has a great 
record as a heavy yielder of excellent quality 
of oats, not only at O.A.C. Guelph, but wher
ever they have been grown for the last three 
or four years.

Samples, prices and further particulars 
application.

on

A. FORSTER
Markham, Ontario
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JOHN D. SAYS
Make your

study of financial problems, 
remunerative and

"As soon as you have saved even fifty dollars, invest it ! 
work for you!” This is sound advice.

who does not make
money

But how can a man
know that he is choosing a proposition that

We~, p*, » u,
at once

Take an
The Mutual of Canada. Its endowments 
a perfectly safe and satisfactory investment.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

THE MUTUAL
1

ONTARIO 1
WATERLOO,

ïWhat
would you think ?

ihi';r
ifuel. Inside there are duplex 

return flues which carry heat 
completely around the boiler, 
reaching every inch of it be
fore passing out the chimney.
The body of the Acme
is copper-bearing steel, a 
s)iecial rust-resisting metal.
The three sizes, 30, 45,
and 60 gals., can he had with 
cither cast or galvanized lids. 
Prices run from $13.85 to 
$25.00. A mighty good one 
at $16.00 will suit most men.

:—of a woman who would 
"boil the clothes” on an oil 
lamp in the |>arlor, —to 
coal.

isave

of one who wouldor,
cook the dinner in a big pot 

fire in the I Kick-over a camp 
yard,—because ranges were 
"so dear.”
VERY WELL, THEN,

whoHow about the man 
tracks up the kitchen, spills 
water and feed over the clean 
floor, gets in his wife's way 
and is a nuisance generally, 
whenever he uses the kitchen 
range to cook up feed for the

Or, even the man who 
builds him a little camp fire in 
the backyard for the 
purpose?
Surely such men have

muscle,

n

msame

tune, more 
wood and more heat to 
than it seems right for 

to have.

more 
more 
w'aste 
any man
BECAUSE, for a small
outlay a farmer can own an 
\( ME Boiler and do the 
thing properly. He can stop 
lugging hot feed across the 
lot to t he stable.
The Acme can be set up 
in any place where you could 
use a stove, and it is even 
safer with its spark-proof 
damper and its strong 
iron base and legs. 11 can be 
placed wherever it will be 
handiest, and it can be moved 
front one building to another.
It has a door big enough to
take rough chunks of wood. Send the coupon 
Wood which would otherwise to-day for full 
be wasted may be used to Information 

outbuilding that

:

cast u

/ Clare Bros. 
& Co. Limited

I

/ Preston, Ontario.
Send full information about The 

ACME Farmer’s BOILER.
heat any
neeth it
The Acme is something 
more than a pot with a fire 
under it. It is built to save

Farmer’s Advocate. §31

Empire ” Corrugated Iron
British made through and through

u

is sold direct to farmers at low prices.
No Keystone or other foreign material. \\ rite to-day for latest prices.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

Farm Barrow
2*5 Direct from 

Factory 
to User

...era

Rock elm frame, pine box, 20- 
inch steel wheel well braced 
and bolted, nicely painted. 
Guaranteed as represented.

Teeswater
!ïil« $3.25
BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS

brown nicely with just enough drippings 
to keep from sticking to the pan. When 
almost done take from the pan, season 
with salt and pepper, dredge with flour 
and return to the pan in which the 

have been heated.
Make a nice brown gravy to

cooked, after the first searing, so 
slowly that the connective tissue 
be induced to resolve itself into gelatine. 
To do this effectively, also, water must 

while porterhouse 
steak may be, yes must be, cooked very 
rapidly, round steak is at its best when 
seared, and, with the addition of water 
and vegetables, permitted to cook very 
slowly, closely, covered, for three hours. 
Hence, also, the reason why the cheaper 

recommended for stews, which 
“A stew boiled is a

very
may

be introduced, hence
drippings 
cooking, 
serve with this.

“Another way of serving this same cut 
Brown the slices as be
at most done roll each

Finish

is as a stew, 
fore and when 
slice around mixed vegetables which 
have been cut into strips and partly 

Carrots, celery 
and onions are a good combination.

cuts are
must cook slowly : 
stew spoiled." Hence, too, the reason why 

after the first few
cooked in salted water.

pieces,boiling"
minutes of hard boiling to firm the ouL 

must be allowed to finish very
About three-quarters of an hour before 
serving, add this meat to 
lentils which

a pot of 
have been cooking all 

Serve in one dish and re

side, 
slowly indeed.

morning.
move the strings from the meat rolls. 
To prepare the lentils, parboil with a 
bit of soda in the water.

If cooked too quickly and at too high 
meat which contains 
tissue simply hardens 

digestibility gnd

n temperature, 
much connective 
up, and

Drain, add
loses in 

When done just right the fibres and simmer all 
Split peas may be used in

fresh water with salt 
morning.’*
stead of the lentils.

Another recipe from the same author
ity is for a cheap roast :

"A roast quite good enough for any 
table can be prepared from* what is 
known in some localities as the ‘plate 

It is a strip cut from the end

flavor.
should be very tender, and held together 

yet compactly, in a slightlyloosely, 
gelatinous mass.

“soup bone,” 
are usually

soup, cracked 
or a part of the shin.

They should be put into cold 
to a boil, then

For a

selected.
water and brought 
cooked very slowly until all the "good" 
of the meat has been drawn out into 

The meat left is of coin- 
little use, but may he run

piece.’
of the ribs and contains their cartilag
inous ends with a small amount of fat. 
This piece may be boiled until almost 
done and then put into a pan for roast-

the water.
paratively
through the chopper, seasoned well, 
bined with chopped vegetables aod made 

a Shepherd’s Pie, with mashed

com- Sprinkle with salt and pepper,ing*.
dredge with flour and pour some of the 
liquid used in boiling into the pan. 
Haste carefully and brown nicely.

white potatoes and put into the 
They will brown

potatoes or pastry over the top. Brown 
slightly in the oven.

Pare
some
pan
nicely.

For a stew, any of the cheaper por
tions of meat may be used, 
inch pieces, sear these well in 
very hot dripping, 
then
cook very slowly, adding seasoning and 
flour to thicken.

with the meat.
If any of the meat is left, it 

be cut in thin slices when cold and
Cut it in

a little 
with onions added.

can
served with horse radish or other sauce. 
If there is liquor left from boiling, it 
can be used as a

vegetables andadd water and
foundation for soup, 

can be cut intoor a cabbage head
eighths and boiled in it.

•Individual steaks may be prepared as 
Cut a round steak into equal

Cut the 
on both sides.

Flank steak is nice stuffed, 
surface of the meat 
diagonally, in both directions. Lay the 
steak on a board, spread over it a layer 
of nicely seasoned bread stuffing, roll up 
compactly and sew the sides and ends. 
Cut one or two slices of fat salt pork 
or bacon and cook the fat out. I)ridge 
the roll of meat with flour, rubbing it 

then brown it in the fat on all

follows :
slices and flatten to about a quarter of 

Dip in minced parsley, onion 
Roll up

an inch.
and a speck of minced garlic.

in a strip of thin, pickledand enclose 
pork.
Before using the pork, 
water over it for five minutes, then sea- 

Dredge the rolls with

l ie securely and fry till brown.
pour boiling

in well, 
sides. son with pepper.

and have enough drippings in the
granite panNow put it in a 

with a close cover, add a sliced onion flour
pan to prevent burning.

• A round of i beef is good àpiced. Rub 
the meat first, with sugar and let stand 

twelve hours according to the 
Then rub with a mixture of all

tort nd some sliced carrot, also some
Rinse the fatmrtto puree or catsup.

.»ut of the frying pan with a cup of hot 
water, aTld, put on the cover, and cook 

moderate oven 3 hours or
three to

seasonings used for meat, including the 
various spices and a bit of saltpetre. 
Allow to stand as before and then rub 

Rub twice a day

n a very
out the meat, 

with a little flour.
Finally takemore, 

thicken the gravy
to taste, let boil up and serve, 

strained, over the meat, which should be
The stufl-

season
well with table salt. 
for several days.

cold water then simmer slowly
for a shortSoak

surrounded by boiled onions.
Tig for this dish may be made as fol- 

soft bread-crumbs, salt
time in 
t ill t ender. 
the usual onion, carrot, parsley, etc.”

Put. in the cooking water
lows : 1 cup

and poultry-seasoning tomd pepper 
»aste, a little onion chopped fine and 1
•up melted butter or bacon-fat 

Hamburg Roast.—This may 
from round, flank, neck, or chuck 
Put the meat, 2 leaves parsley, a slice 

of onion, and* a piece of red
Add

The Scrap Bag.be made 
ribs. HAIR RIBBONS.

for small girls 
item if 

A better plan is to 
and fasten

are a 
tied in the

Hair ribbons 
rather expensive 
ordinary 
make a 
under it two 
the hair.

pepper through the food chopper.
bread-crumbs soaked in bow of the ribbon

small ends to tie around
coldt cup

water and pressed dry, 1 beaten egg,
Mix oil wellsalt and pepper to taste, 

and Put apress in a compact roll 
slice of fat salt pork on top, and put 

After 10 minutes re-

CHILDREN’S SASHES.
To keep children’s sashes in place sew 

dome fasteners 
the dress.

into a hot oven. 
• luce the heat.

tounderneath to fastenBaste often with the 
and cook from 30 to 40 minutes.

tomato sauce 
the pan after the meat has

gravy.
Serve with brown or STALINE FISH

the scales of fish from fly-made in « To prevent 
ing- everywhere hold the fish under water 
during the operation.

been taken out.
Another dish from the flank steak is 

a recipe given bymade as follows.
Weal Lb a A. Wilson, in Pictorial Review:

Work-
WICKF.lt FURNITURE, 

furniture with strong 
the 

turn it

The thick end can be baked, 
ing from the cut end of the thick por-

Clean wicker 
salt water: scrub well and dry in

water will: ion split the steak in such a w ay as 
* o make a pocket, keeping the end and 
sides uncut.

Sofipy
To tighten the 

chairs wash the under side with 
water and dry in the sun.

open 
yellow, 
of cane 
hot soapy

sagging seats
Fill this pocket with a

Put into a pan, seasongood dressing, 
with salt, pepper, dredge with flour and 
drop a hit of beef drippings here 
t here. Baste frequently and brown nice- 

Any part of this that is left can 
la- cut in neat pieces and used as a 

with a nice brown gravy and a 
few carrots, an onion and the flavoring 

A few pieces cut from 
the thin end of the steak can he put in

POSTAGE stamps stick.
stamps become stuck to-

WII EN
When postage

gether place a piece of tissue paper
hot iron over.

on
of them and pass atop

A CLEAN OVEN.
cannot emphasize too strongly the 

of having a clean oven for 
If a smoky taste is detected in 

food that is baked, it is very sure 
not being clean.

One 
importance

used for stews.

being ^baking.w it bout 
browned.
be cut into strips as wide as the steak 

Put into the trying pan and

browning 
If preferred the thin end can

or
the
to be due to the oven

needs to be cleaned frequently,The ovenis thick.
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lingers held Light in his string, browr 
She could -g£(t closer to him ir

although this is a part of the work that 
many housekeepers neglect.

eats should be cooked in the best
h and.
this position, she always told him: these 
hands and cheeks were the poles of p 
battery between which flowed and flashe< 
the vitality of two sound bodies, 
through which quivered live ecstasy o’ 
two Souls.

The food

Buy High-Grade Flour
one
and cleanest atmosphere, from the stlr- 
ring-up process to the baking.

The stove kept well cleaned will wear 
much longer and give better service. 
Therefore, from an economical stand-

nnc

\>f A K E the best 
V1 bread and pastry 

you've ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any stati an in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with l 
orders.

point alone it is better to keep every 
part of it as clean as possible, 
best way to wash a gas stove is to 
light the burners and heat the top and 
the oven, then

Suddenly the thought of (lurry one
what he had been., in the days of hisThe
brilliancy, and of what he had done tc 
crush the lives about him came to her
Could she not find some excuse for himwash thoroughly with

A warm water with a little washing soda 
dissolved in it.

something which she. might use as her 
own silent defence of him in the yearsIf one desires, the

Stove may then he greased with oil or that were to come?
anyïfat. This is put on with a cloth • j>0 voll think (Jarrx was out of hi- 
and only as much is used as will be mind, Jack > He's been so depressed 
absorbed and pot leave the stove greasy. lately?" she asked, all her sympathy i. .
If this is rubbed on the inside of 'the her voice.
oven it will be an aid in preventing 
rust, but too much grease should not be 
used or it will smoke.—Sel.

"No, my blessed, I lord think s< 
w h tEverybody is more or less insane 

succumbs to a crisis.7 Garry believed
absolutely in hrmself and his luck, 
when the cards

l, one
went against him he 

And yet he was no more aOur Serial Story.
PETER.

4
collapsed, 
criminal at heart than I But thatam.
is all over now. He has his punish 
ment, poor boy, and it is awful wher 
you think of it. How he could bring 
himself to prove false to his trust is the

A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero. worst thing about it. This is a queer
world, my darling, in uh.ch we live. ]Copyrighted by 

By F. HOPKINSON SMITH 

Charles Scribner’s Sons. 

Chapter XXVIII.

never knew much about it until lately 
It is not so at home, or was not wher 
1 w a -Cream £ West Flour a boy—but here you can take 
away a man’s character, rob him of his 
home, corrupt his children, 
break your wife’s heart, be cruel, re 
vengeful: you can lie and be tricky, anc 
no law can touch you— m fact, 
still a respectable citizen.

the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread You car
No one suspected that the young 

was
GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the Weet (for bread)...............
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)...................
Queen City (blended for all purpoeee) 
Monarch (make delicious pastry).........

~ {Per 98-lb. bag
architect had killed himself. Garry 
known to have suffered from insomnia, 
and was supposed

$3.40 y ou arc 
But if you 

take a dollar-bill out of another man’.
3.15

to have taJcen an3.10
3.10 overdose of chloral. The doctor so de

cided. and the doctor’s word was law in 
such matters.

rash drawer, you are sent to jail and 
branded as a thief, 
looked at from one standpoint—the pro 
tection of society, 
all mercy in the enforcement of the la» 
that angers me.’’

And it is right—FEED FLOURS and there was noso
coroner’s inquest, 
also known that he was doing 
porous business 
still in the course of construction, 
that his wife's stepfather was 
inent banker.

Tower. Then again, it was1.85
It is the absence o'a pros-

CEREALS
Cream of the Weet Wheatiete (per 4-lb. bag).............
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)........................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)...................................

with several buildings
and

n prom-
.35 Ruth moved her hear! and nestled the 

How had she lived all the 
of her life, she thought to 
without this shoulder to lean on 
this hand to guide her ? 
answer.
these things in that way before, but she 
would now.

3.10
2.30 closer. year, 

herself 
anc

McGowan and his friends 
tied.

were stupe-
« die hope was left, and that was 

Jack's promise that either he or Garry 
would

FEEDS
Bullruah Bran............... .................................................
Bullrueh Middling*.......................................................
Extra White Middling*................................................
Whole Manitoba Oat*..................................................
Crushed Oat*....................................................................
Chopped Oat*.................................................................
Whole Corn........................................................................
Cracked Corn....................................................................
Feed Cornmeal........................................................
Whole Feed Barley........................................................
Barley Meal.....................................................................
Oat ma line....................................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oat* and Barter) 
Oil Cake Meal (old process).......................................

Per 100-lb. bag
She made n< 

She had never thought about
$1.35

1.45 be at the trustees’ meeting
... 1.60 Monday night.1.95 ItJack had not forgotten 

ing else tilled his mind, 
three days in which to work, 
of his friend s death, tremendous as 
was, had only roils.si him to 
need of action.

wan s-i restful and S( 
blissful just to have him lead 
who was

Indeed notli-
There was still her, he

so strong and self-reliant, anc75
The shock85 :t whose vision clear, and whe

never dwelt upon the little issues, 
it was such a relief 
arms and kiss

was so.75
1.85 Anc

her
a greater 

funeral was to 
had

90 The to reach up 
him and say,

blessed," and to feel herself safe in his 
hands.

take place 
Saturday and Monday left. What he in
tended to do for Garry and his 
he must

on Sunda> . hut he90 * ‘ Yes
2.05

Special prices to farmer’s clubs and others buying in 
carload lots.

She had never been able to d< 
tiiat with her father.

career
now do for Garry's family and 

The; obligation had 
really increased, because Garry could no 
longer fight his battles himself; 
there a moment to lose, 
spark of suspicion 
"f inquiry, and the roar of an investit a-

llo had always 
of econcleaned on her when schemesGarry's reputation.

were to be thought out. or details 
of their daily lives planned, 

changed
The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited All this

had found 
open and slipped ir,

nor was
SheThe slightest now.

• lack's heart wide
il is Strang will henceforth.(West) Toronto v. ;>uid kindle a flame

t ion would follow . McGowan had
to Garry’s 

what the cost. 
"■ found before Mr

al
ready voiced his own distrust 
met ii.ids.

St-il! cuddling close, her head 
shoulder, her heart going 
as she thought of the 
lilt- task before him, she talked 
coming move to the 

log-cabin

o n h l h 
out to him 

next morning anc 
of their

No matter
this money must 
• lax night.

d«’fa leal inn was 
M ,!c i’arlane.

Glcnhursl Ayrshircs ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS AGO and
ever since kept up to a high standard. We can 
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and profits, 
wait before

(The Home of King 
Segis Alcarta Calamity;

dy marked and 
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ARBOGAST BROS., SEBRINGV ILLE, ONT.

one ready for service, al! 
mords up to 22.11. Ii :

ne big 
would be theirs for lifeenough "for 

— till-, ami ewry topic which she thought
w<"lld ll,v rl his mind—but GarrCs ghost 
woubl not down.

"Xml what

txvc

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

t 1.0
which 

w;e- to be hi- 
had

ow i ll > he
«I from

no secrets, 
her answer 

gave a great bound 
<i impulsively, 

or their

" oman are you going to do first 
mv darling she asljed at last 
lha t

h
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profitable cow, should l><
Secretary of the A ■ - iii:ou.
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...... most
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n thought
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Would hr 1 Arthur h

he answered quickly, 
brooding thoughts.
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w 11 h o u 1 

future :

W. A. CLEMONS, Sc. George, Ontario
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g unThese pants are made of 
a pure wool, dark grc> 
un tea rah le tweed, the) 
are stitched with heavy 6- 
cord thread, and have 
heavy drill pockets. En- 
close $2.40, with size of 
waist and 
for sample 
postage paid.

Money refunded if 
satisfactory.

covering his 
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days; good colors, and from <iam-> with record.- up 
to 23.33; every one a show hull; stale just what 
you want; satisfaction guaranteed.

never disap- 
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he prat -cted.

may help Corinne this 
Garry is dead. There must 
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not been able to collect 
unfinished work.
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BEST
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R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
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Si u Pedlarize ” Your Bams and I 
Other Buildings l™

X/OU can rest easy if your barns and dwellings are roofed with “George** or 
X Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles. A roof that is 44 Pedlarized is proof 

against fire, wind and weather. It is absolutely protected against lightning.
For more than 25 years we have studied the effects of fire, lightning and tempest—sun, rain and 
snow—upon our metal shingles on thousands and thousands of roofs in all parts of Canada.
From time to time we have seen fit to make an alteration—every alteration has been an improve

ment—until now we can honestly say that the “George” and “Oshawa” Steel Shingles are as perfect as human 
brains and experience can make them.

& A

ê 'J ••A

!

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
For your dwelling and smaller buildings, use our “Oshawa* 

(16 in. x 20 in.) shingle—all the special features of the ^ 
big “George” shingle, in a more convenient size.

Write for quotations on Gal
vanized Corrugated Iron Siding or 
Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo j 
Covers, Culverts (rivetted and nest

is the best roofing material we know of for barns and 
big buildings. It is a great big generous shingle (24 in. 
x 24 in.). Every “ George " Shingle is made to lock on 
all Four Sides, making a roof that is, to all intents and 
purposes, one solid sheet of steel, which affords absolute 
protection against snow, rain, fire, lightning, sun or wind.

In one day you can lay a roof of “George” Shingles 
that would take three days to lay in cedar shingles. To 
cover 100 square feet of surface with cedar shingles 
would require 1,000 shingles and a small keg of nails— 
25 of these big “George" Shingles will cover the same 
surface as 1,000 cedar shingles and you have only 75 
nails to drive.

r

able). Eaves Trough 
and Conductor Pipe, 
Finials and Orna- 
ments.Metal Ceilings 
anything and ev
erything in metal 
products. J-

Pedlor*» Perfect Products are the best that money can buy. Mah- — —rove it. A post card will bring Free pg 
Booklet by return mail. Aak for Catalogue * L. F." Address : /C|

1

MADE IN CANADA X

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited TilH
Established 1861

OSHAWA CANADA
OTTAWA - LONDON - CHATHAM ej

Executive Office and Factories
MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG I

<
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store, you borrow your neighbor's, who 
promptly borrows your saucepan in Ye- 
turn.
the old Chippendale desk with its secret 
drawer was often the bank—the only one 

in a week’s journey.

teach him anything; died poor, just as 1 
told him he would.’*

Jaek| had t
keep his mcVuth closed, 
memory was dangerous ground for any 

to tread on—even his father’s

has been closed out, so Corinne tells 
me.**

"Oh, that's it, is it ? I thought you 
wanted it for yourself. Who 
it ?"

“1 do."
"On what collateral ?"

He followed .Jack into his private 
olhco and faced him.

"Funeral’s at one o’clock Sunday, 
ece.” he said in a sharp voice, as if he 
resented the incident.
1 will bo out on the noon traiiv 
got back this morning, pretty 
bunged up.

That is not the doctor's opinion, sir, 
■ nd he was with him when he died.”

"Well, it looks that way to me. 
busted—and all balled up in the Street. 
If you know’ anybody who will take the 
lease off Corinne’s hands, let me know. 
She and the baby are coming to live 
with us.”

And itXwas so in larger matters :hold on to his chair to 
His father’st1 signs for

It is"Your aunt and perhaps,
astonishing in these days to think how 

dingy, tattered or torn bank-notes 
fished out of these same receptacles 

to a neighbor with 
the greatest

brother; but the stake for which ho was 
playing was too great to be risked by

She
well

Killed himself, didn’t he?"
many
were
and
the

"My wx>rd."
Breen leaned back in his chair. Ins own anger.

'‘No, Jack,” Breen continued, gather
ing up a mass of loiters and jamming 
them into a pigeon-hole in front of him. 
as if the whole matter was set forth in 
their pages and he was Lhrtough with 
it forever.

The
handed over 
customary — "Withunsophisticated innocense of this boy 

from the country would be amusing if 
He's . it were not so stupid.

When you canpleasure, my dear sir.
or hogs, or that mort

is paid off, you can return it.” A
sell your cornJack ?’’ . he"What are you earning, 

said at last, with a half-derisive, half gage
man who was able to lend, to a friend

He had
"No—I guess I’ll pass onhumorous expression on his face.

"A thousand dollars a year.’ 
had never taken his eyes 
uncle’s face, nor had he moved a muscle

in his adversity, was a pariah, 
committed the unpardonable sin. 
the Inst dnop of the best Maderia wenj 
the same way and with equal gracioua-

Ithat ten thou sand-do liar ^loan..
but A. B. & Co., haven’t any

J ack 
from his

Andsorry,
shekels for that kind of tommy-rot. As

he would make it• lack replied that 
business to do 

and after giving his uncle the details of 
Garry’s death he finally arrived at the 
tangled condition of his- affairs.

Minott, what I’ve got 
let the

to your helping
to say to you is just this: 
other fellow walk—the fellow ,Garry owes 

lo — hut don’t you butt in.

of his body.
"And it would take you ten years to 

it if you dumi>ed it all in ?”

with pleasure.hi<
Veter, at Jack's knock, opened the 

Cohen had justpay Isaacdoor himself.
in to show him a new book, and

money
They’ll only laugh at you. Now you will 
have to excuse me—the marl-let's kiting,

Give my love 
Your aunt and I will be out

" Yes. ’ *
"Got anything else to offer ?”

supercilious tone.

come
Veter supposed some one from the shop 
below had sent upstairs for him.

"Oh! it’s you, my boyl”
his arms around

This
The

Breen promptly interrupted him.
"Yes, so Corinne told me. 

in here one day 
to borrow ten thousand dollars, 
her it didn’t grow on trees, 
had given it to her ? 
be now *>

came in a less 
calm, direct manner of the young

Site was and I’ve got to watch it.
last week and wanted 

I told 
Suppose 1 

Where would it 
well have thrown 

So l shut down

Vet err criedto Ruth, 
on the noon train for 
( 1 ood-by. ’ '

It was what

had begun to have ifie effect.
"Nothing but my o're property.” 
"That’s good for nothing, 

mistake when 1 wanted/you to put it in 
(Had you didn’t take me up.

investigation

in his hearty way 
Jack’s shoulders as he drew him Inside 

Then something in the boy's

the funeral.
1 made a

He. the room.
face checked him, bringing to mind the 

"Yes, I read it all in the 
’’ he exclaimed in a sympathetic

Poor

he had expected.
stood a better 

had read him Veter’s en~
Might as 

m tlie waste-basket, 
m the whole business—had to."

• lack waited until his uncle had re-

would. perhaps, have 
chance if he 
couraging letter of the director s opin
ion of his Cumberland property, and he 
might also have brought him up stand 
ing (and gone away with the check in 
his pocket) if he had told him that the 

was to save his own wife’s

here.
"So am

t t ragedy. 
papers, 
voice.
Minott.
little baby—and dear Ruth. The funeral 
is to-morrow I see by the papers, 
of course I'm going.” 
turned his head and scanned Jack close-

1. Mv
showed the same tiling.’’

-And the ore’s of poor quality,” 
tinned Breen in a decided tone.

quality, what

"Terrible, isn’t it 1 
How are his wife and the poor

con-'h \ -J his mind.
G ’ had somelhing to do with his merci- 

point of view; increasing irritability, 
'i iu to los< of sleep, and his habits 

The outburst over, Jack 
voice, watching 

gunner

The state of the mor-

1 saw of"Very poor 
it,** rejoined Jack.

Yes.
As he spoke heMac- 

could turn
will check that off. money

daughter and grandchild from disgrace- 
hut thatfSecret was not his. Only as a

"Well, w e 
F aria ne got anything

had
in a calm direct

of the words ns a

he
ly.

boy ?” he asked Inin?” t . ,,
"Xo—and 1 wouldn’t ask him.

t|0 tell live, Jack, that

11"- effect "Are you ill, my 
an anxious tone, leading him to a scat

Y You look terribly worn." * 
troubles, Uncle

he lay 
Arth ur

last, desperate resource would 
that fact bare to a man like 
Breen, and perhaps not even then. 
Breen’s word was, or 
sacred enough on ’ which to borrow t'en

other sum.

xxiU. hes a shell from his gun :
Will v on lend it to me. sir ?”

Arthur was pacing his private 
cabling about in his mind how to ter-

"And you mean
going broke yourself to help a 

his debts ?”
choose to put. it that wa>.

Why, what other 
You’ll excuse

on the sofa.
x ou are 
dead man pox

"We all have1 our 
Veter,” Jack replied with a glance at 
Cohen, who had risen from his chair to 
shake his hand.

ought to be

"If you
"Put it that way ?

is there to put it ?
Jack—but you always were a

damned idiotic notions of

min a le the interview, when Jack’s shot 
ox erhnulcd him. 
had

thousand dollars or any 
That meant a mortgage on his life un-Garry’s sudden death 

already led him to waste a few Out with It !way
more minutes of his time than he was me, 
accustomed to on a morning like this, 
unless there was business in it.

He turned sharply, looked at Jack for 
an instant, and dropped into tlie revolv- 
ImT chair fronting his desk.

1 hen he said in a tone of undisguised your
you are 
living at a
n thousand dollars a year.

father did before you; went round 
paying everybody's debts;

"Yes— but not you. 
Isaac doesn’t count, 
tell me you can tell him. 
matter?—is it Ruth?”

til every cent was paid.
Do not smile, dear reader, 

learning his first lesson 
finance. All young men 
Jack had been—and the Scribe is one of 
them—would have been of the same mind 
at his age, In a great city, when 

teakettle starts to leaking, you 
borrow a whole one from your

fool Anything you can 
What's the

He is only 
in modern 

"raised

when your 
what is right and wrong got into your 
head—and vou'll never get over it. You 
might have had an interest in my busi- 

tliis time, and tie able to write 
check in four figures; and yet hero 

cooped up in a Jersey village, 
roadside tavern, and getting 

That’s what

vf as
"No, she is love- 

her dearest love."
work up In the

Jack's face cleared.
ly, and sent you 

' ‘Then it's yourness by

valley ?"
"No—we begin in a 

thing's ready—or will be."
"Oh! I see, it’s the loss of Minott. 

yes, I understand It all now. For-

your 
never
neighbor; you send to the shop at the 
corner and buy another. In the country 
__lack's country, I mean—miles from a

month. Every-surprise :
"l.end you ten thousand dollars ! 

What for?"
"I'o clear up some matters of Garry's 

M GorklesviMe. The Warehouse matter
your Oh,never could
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ami voice showing nothing but the deep- . _________
est respect; at which Peter would laugh I y
a gentle laugh in apology for his sister's 1 
peculiarities, a dislike of little tailors 
being one of them—this little tailor 
especially.

"And now „ Mr. Breen, 1 hope you will 
have better luck," Isaac said, rising 
from his chair and holding out his hand.

“But you are not going, Isaac, 
tested Peter.

give me, Jack. I did not remember 
how intimate you and he were once. 
Yes, it is a dreadful thing to lose a 
friend. Poor boy I”

“No—it’s not that altogether, Uncle 
Peter. ' '

He could not toll him The dear old 
gentleman was ignorant of everything 
regarding Garry and his affairs, except 
that he was a brilliant young architect, 
with a dashing way about him, of whom 
Morris was proud. This image he could 
not and would not destroy. And yet 
something must be done to switch Peter 
from the main subject—at least until 
Cohen shoo Id leave.

mAND
^BGGS^

|\AAAAA
||/XAAAA>LaAaaa
ILaaaa/w ins., a Je Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

Jila heading at three cents per word each insertion 
iach Initial counts for one word and figures for 
-wo words. Names and addresses are counted 
'ash must always accompany the order for an* 

I idvertisement under this heading. Parties havini 
pro- food pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 

plenty of customers by using our advertising 
... . , , rolumns. No advertisements inserted for le*.
i vs, this \oung gentleman, I see. is | ban 50 cents.

Gr.y
in

I
S'

!If A

,U, lir in a good deal of trouble and I cannot I — -̂---------------------- -
hWp hi,,, much, so 1 will go away,” and 3 R ^

with a wave of his pudgy hand he shut | rices. Leslie Kerns, Freeman. Ont. 
the door behind him and trotted down-w-LL/

T^OR quick sale—A few Toulouse Geese, females
TUf,swwHii:„:ro;,,anom pr,zewmncrs- K~“The fact is I have just, had an in

terview with Uncle Arthur, a ml he has 
rather hurt my feelings, .lack con-

stairs to his shop.

Jack waited until the sound of his re
treating footsteps assuredHOW CONVENIENT! L*OK SALE—A limited number of Rose C omb 
permanent departure, then he turned to | fames B ro wn i ng^K vnoch ^ )n t!* dolltir9 eacb-the Jew’sCAN you imagine anything more 

convenient than a light, strong, 
graceful folding table, which may 

be set up, at a moment's notice, any
where? You have need of such a table 
in your home. It is the

tinued in explanation, a forced smile
his face. “I wanted to borrow a Tilth* 

All I had to offer as
Peter. pUREBRED Bronze Turkeys. Rouen Ducks and 

Guinea Fowl. C. A. Poweh, Ettrick. R. R. i,money, 
was my word.’’

securit v "I did not want to say too much be
fore Mr Cohen, but Uncle Arthur’s re
fusal has upset me completely, 
not have believed it of him. 
help me somehow, Uncle Peter.

Ontario.
40 tA( 11 for bred-to-lay Barred Rock cocF 
v erels- Have ability to transmit the ego. 
aying habit to their offspring. Bred from O. A 
College record-laying strain. block trap-nested

mean with your own money; you have I luctmm 1 Order now. '^IhngVfor s!de V™ aLT 
not got it to spare—but bo I can get it | Walter H. Smith, Athens. Ont.
somewhere.

Peter immediately became interested. 
Nothing delighted him so much as to 
talk over Jack’s affairs, 
silent partner in the concern ?

I could 
You must 

I don’t^PEERLESS®' FOLDING TABLE-
Was he not «

“You wanted it. of course, to help out 
on the new work,” he rejoined.
It always takes money in the beginning 
And what did the old fox say ?” 

smiled

—the table of manifold ulses. Everyone 
who sees one, wanta one. It's uses mul
tiply. It is never in the way, because it 
may be folded up when not in use, and 
tucked away behind the door. Your 
furniture dealer has it, or will get it for 
you. Ask him.

"Yes. 1 must have it, and I can’t
rest until 1 do get it." 

Why, my dear boy !
that ?

mIs it so bad as 
I thought you were joking."

T tried to joke about it while Mr
m. 'MJack meaning! y.

that what 1 called “my word’ wasn’t a
collateral.

"Hi* said

Wanted something better, 
hunt for it somewhere

Cohen was here, but he saw through it, 
I know, from the way he spokje ; but 
this really is a very serious matter ; 
more serious than anything that ever 
happened to me."

Peter walked to the sofa and 
down.

So I've got to 
else."

“And he wouldn’t give 
cried Peter indignantly.
not I
these pickers and stealers.

MADE IN CANADA
W rite for FREE Booklet O Jeter iking 
our ’’PecrUtt " and ’ Elite ” Tablet

HOURD & CO., UMITED

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 

f « two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
*UL I Lash must always accompanv the order. No ad- 

docks manner and the tone of I vertisement inserted for less th.»n 50 cents. 
his voice showed that

it to you ?” 
"No, of course 

A man’s word doesn’t count withSole Licensee* and Manufacturers 
LONDON. ONTARIO Half—three-

quarters—of the business of the globe is 
done on a man's word.

a grave calamity L'ERRET^—Rid >uur place oi mis, drive rab- 
He sat looking I bits. Calvin Jewell. Spencer Ohio.lie writes i had overtaken the boy. 

into .lack’s eyes :

mouth.
"I must

on the bottom or on the back of a slip 
of paper small enough to light a cigar
with — but

L'ARM to rent—hirst cliss farm, clay loam, 165 
acres cleared land, buildings, fences, etc., the 

Lots 11 and 12 Edge ware Road, Yarmouth, 
1 miles from St. Thomas. Ont. None but first 
caass man with means need applv. I*'or particulars 
address R. W. and M. G. Ballah, R. R. No. 8, 
St. Thomas, Ontario.

he said, his heart in his
it’s only his word that

counts.
these cracks in the wall, 
something they can get rid of the

In these mouse-traps, how ox er. have ten thousand 
How and where can I borrow it ?’’

doTlars.SHOOT A 
GREENER

they want
mo-

says it is not 
on it , or they 

In—

Peter started. “Ten thousand dot 
luis!” he repeated in undisguised 
prise. "Whew! Why, Jack, that’s 
very large sum of money for you to 
want.
—well !”

"ft is not for me. Uncle Peter—or I 
would not corne to y oil for it.”

“For whom is it, then ?” Peter ask>*d. 
in a, tone that showed how great was 
h is relief now that .Jack was not in

i am a manufacturer having a 125 acre
farm fronting on the Niagara Boulevard near 

n I x,ia^ara PulIs. Have constructed concrete barns,
I !_n<~ubutor, brooding houses, laying houses (capacity 

“ I water tow-er, cold storage: natural gas and
V* hy, my dear boy, this is—well | splendid house. Have spent $30.000 on improv?

meats. W ill make most favorable and long terme 
to arc liable, industrious party on a share or ientai 
basis to work and develop the property. This is a 
\1VT1 ^ffurtunity. ( orne and see it or address 
W iLiam L. Doran, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

ment somebody' else 
worth what they loaned 
want a bond with the Government 
hind it.

Si

W /
Oh, 1 know them !’’b

Cohen laughed—a dry laugh—in compli
ment to 1‘eter's way of putting it- - but 
there was no ring of humor in it. 

diad been

Single barrel Trap gun and watch 
your scores climb. No dusted birds, 
no misses through patchy patterns.

Greener Pigeon Guns have been 
winning Live Bird Events for the 
pa^t forty years all over the world.

I he Greener Single Barrel Ilammer- 
less is an ideal gun for trap shooting, 
well balanced, ventilated rib, large 
grip, 30 or 32 inch barrel, guaranteed 
to throw 75% patterns; price delivered 
Montreal,

I In
reading .lack's ini nil til. IV

forced smile 
vt hi me ill pp- 

of anxiety and t he

was something behind that 
that Peter had missed 
er than the lines 
haunted look in the 
different lad from the one with whom he 
had
weeks before.

FREE - W e will give free to any person 
interested in stock or poultry' one of 
our 80-page illustrated books on 

how to feed, how to build hen-houses; tells the 
diseases of

This was a ' Don't ask me, please." 
Pet er

checked himself.
corn mon poultry and stock, with 
remedies for same; tells how to cure roup in 
four days; tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 
Stock and Poultry Foods
Write:

about to speak, but L .• 
He saw it all now.spent so pleasant an evening some 

had caused theWhat ITic money was for MacFa.rlane and the 
boy did not like to 
heard

and Remedies. 
W A. JENKINS MFG- CO.

change ?
"Don't you abuse them, Mr. G ray son— 

these pawnbrokers," lie said in his slow, 
measured way.

1 le had
Londonsome! Ling of Henry’s financial Canada

difficulties caused by the damage to the
"fill “"If$100.80 every man

lurk we could take his word but when 
and such

He thought that this had been 
made good ; he saw now 
rriisi iifurmeid.

CUSTOM ROBE AND FUR 
TANNING

that lie wasthey are Jews and Christians: 
other unreliable people, 
want something for 
l lie same old pound 
spec table ff^in this.

Catalogue 107 mailed free

1 heir dura 1 s.
"When d< y on want it. Jack ?” L. n*- 

1 le was willing to help, 
mat iv who it was for.

Send your Cattle and Horse Hides, Fur* 
and other Skins to me, and have 

them tanned soft and pliable 
for Robes, Coats, Furs, etc.

Ü. F. BELL.

W. W. GREENER It's
uf 11,-si

‘ ' Bnfnrv Monday night."
Peter drew out his watch as if to find

Gun and Rifle Maker jo. —very- respectable peopl
off the elder gentleman’s 

lad only two-o*iç of them 1 made my
self when he first came t

I used to 
coat- he63 and 65 

Beaver Hall Hill,
MONTREAL, P.Q. '

bo me relief from its dial, and slipped it 
Into his pocket again, 
three o'clock and his

DELHI. ONT
11 was not yet 
bank was still PURINA CHICK FEEDN *w York- 

but he has forgotten all about it now.” 
and the little tailor purred softly.

"If you had
Isaac, it would have helped

k open, but it did not contain ten thous
and dollars or anv other sum Saves Baby Chicks.

Soul us your dealer’s name. 
Ask for latest Purina Book.

that he
could draw upon. Besides, neither Jack, 
nor M ac Far] a ne, nor anybody connected 
with Jack, had an account at the Ex
eter. The discounting of their 
was. therefore, out of the question.

tfipressed out his morals.

He was a"They didn't need il. 
very que t young man 
not so fat, or so

A I he Chisholm Milling Co., 
Limited, I)ept. A.

and very polite.; 
red or so rich, as he

•j

Talm Torontol saw him the other day in 
bin sec,’ and he winked 

"d.vh at Jack, “these grand people must 
borrow sometimes, likji* Hie rest 
but be never remembers

Ontario
“Today is a short,, business day, Jack, 

being Saturday,” lie said with Farm for Salu Wellington County farm 
of lbd acres: Flora nearest 

Malum; i lay loam, well underdrained ; two-storey 
>lonr dwelling, kitchen and woodshed, modern 
Lank barn. 50x70. cement stables, good outbuild
ings two lu res orchard, water pumped into stable» 
and house by w ind power, eight acres bush, spring 
< n-'-k on farm, good gravel roads; nice country 
home; owner invested heavily in Western Canada 
and retimri*' to sell this farm. Write*

, , JOHN FISHER & CO
p,. Lumsden Building

a sigh.
"If 1 had known of this before 
have—and yet to tell you t he simple 

boy, 1 don’t know a human 
being in llie whole world who would lend

me any more." 
as if the re

ftA ift
truth, myIsaac paused for a moment 

miniscetier had recalled 
vident.

some amusing in- 
When lie conrimuvd his face had 

a broad smile—"and I

mo that much money, or whom Î could 
ask for it.”s • 7*1* must say, too.

Pay, 
but I

"I i bought maybe Mr. Morris mighl . if 
l understand

that he 
when he was

always paid his bills. y oil went to him, but 
is out of town,” returned Jack.

TORONTOafraid he could not
he wanted to bring the coat back, 
wouldn’t li t him.

MADE IN CANADA SHOEMAKER’S
©X BOOK on POULTRY

an.l Urnanae for 19IÔ haifover 200 pages with 
main <•<.!■ .red plates of fowls true to life. It tells 
all a.out chickens, their prices, their care, di- 
senses and remedies. Allak Incubators, their 
Prices and their operation. All about poultry 

.JffofrfL houses and Imw to build them. It’s anencyclo- 
pedianf rhickendom. You need it. Only 15e. 
1 • (• SHOFMAKER, Box 020 Freeport, 11L

Yes." answpmi Peter in a perplexed 
t one—‘ e
and won’t lie back

Oh yes a very nice 
young, man, Mr. Arthur Breen," and the Ilolker has gone to C hicago 

for a week." He.
of Morris and the in

stantaneous way in which lie would have 
reached for his check-book.

plump with 1 (in, had thought1900” Gravity WasherM ippressed laughter.
u know,

voting man’s uncle," said 
his

of course, that he is this 
Peter, laying 

■ Jack s shoul-
S< nt free for one month's to. !. 

Write for part iciilai .
And you must 

night ?"
have it by Monday

continued, his Lliolights 
bringing into review one after tlie 
aTl the moneyed men ho knew, 
well - - t liât, is

hand affect innately
1 Vler1er.

“ 1900” WASHER COMPAQ ,(>h, \ es, I know about it 
likeness that first day 
coni timed, nodding his

was one of the t im< 
SISter. the magnitivent M

DO YOU NEED.157 Yonfie Street, Toronto, Ontario ' ' Wt 11— 
a very short notice. It

ho

FURNITURE?(Factory 79-51 Portland Street, Toronto means Monday t o hunt in, really—(©-your morrow being Sunday." 
leaned hackSEED CORN Us 11 ray son was 

Isaac alwa
I To

t lumglit, Jack 
that crossed 
was mixed up in it

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7. It's free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

here. Mr. dray .son." 
called lier

sat in deep 
watching every expression 
his face.

ys called 
in his

- 'riz. inning W isconsin No. 7. the best for the silo 
< ,force It West & Sons, North wood. R.R. So. 3 SO, a merry 1 winkle 

it. but wit! Perhaps Rutheye wliçn In' said
some way. Perhaps
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ujiou it—not ning to see. It is n new experience for

me. If my father had wanted the 
Money for the same purpose for which I 

to settle. want this, he would not have had to 
drive a mile from his house before he 
would have had it.”

“Your father lived in a different at
mosphere, my boy; In another age, real
ly. In his environment money meant 
the education of children, the comfort of 

and the hospitalities that make

marriage dependedtheir
directly, but Indirectly—making a long 
postponement inevitable. Perhaps Mac- 
Furl ane had some old score 
I bis contracting was precarious business, 

before he had known Henry to be 
Again he con-

$120,000 Saved By11 be inserted unde, 
vord each insertion 
rd and figures for 
esses are counted, 
the order for any 

Parties having 
s for sale will fiTJ 
ig our advertising 
inserted for less

Canadian< Families Last YearOnce
in just such straits, 
suited hie watch.

|
tg.

Twelve hundred SHERLOCK - MAN
NING instruments went into Canadian 
homes last year, each representing a saving 
to the purchaser of fully $100.

In the last eighteen months the output 
of SHERLOCK-MANNING 20TH CEN
TURY PIANOS has increased 150 per 
cent—surely an indication of the esteem 
in which they are held by the public gen
erally. We build each SHERLOCK- 
MANNING piano to last—construct it so 
that the owner is going to be a booster for us. 
Many of our sales to-day are made through 
the recommendations of people who bought 
from us years ago, proving that time does 

SHERLOCK-MANNINGown-

and cheering thought 
He rose quickly from his 

the sofa and crossed the room

Then a new 
struck him. 
seat on

women,
up social life.”

"Well, is not that true now, 
decent people ?” 
mind going back to some homes he re
membered

d Rocks and Peki* 
erels at reasonable 
Ont.

lo get his hat.
It is a forlorn hope, .lack, but

Come back "here in an hour—or

among 
protested Jack, his

I'll

try it.Geese, females, 
winners. Emerson here and wait.”st ay

•Nx>, I'll keep moving." replied Jack. 
I have thought of

in New"No—not generally—not here
Money here means the right to

some supply men 
account is considér

er ol Rose ( omb 
three dollars each. York.

exist on the planet; we fight (or it
Your own need of

who know me ; our 
able; they would 
Farlane, but that’s not the way I want 
it. I’ll see them and get back as soon 
ns 1 can—perhaps in a couple of hours."

Then make it eight o'clock so as to 
I have thought of something 

dollars," lie kept

as
lend it to Mr. Mac- 1Rouen Ducks and 

I. Ettrick, R. R. i,
we do for our lives, 
this ten, thousand dollars proves it. The 

I tried to find this afternoon have

not cause a
er to think less of his purchase. There are 
solid, common-sense reasons for calling the :men

more titan they need or ever will need; 
that’s why I called on them. If 
it, it wouldn’t matter to them,

would hear the last of it all the 
same," and a shudder ran through him. 

Peter did not tell Jack that had Port- 
been at home and, out of friendship 

for him, had agreed to his request, he 
required the old fellow s 

demand note for the amount

arred Rock cuck* 
transmit the egg.

Bred from O. A. 
block trap-nested 
,nd high egg pro- 
or sale in season.

;
5Sherlock-Manniog 

20th Century Piano

lost
Ibe sure.

iTen thousand■else.
muttering to himself—“ten thousand dol- 
|ars"—as he put on his hat and moved 

There he stopped and

I
Louis XV.—Style 130.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

never
.

to the door, 
faced about—his bushy brows tightening 

difficulty confronted him.
■ Well, but tor how long ?” 
of the transaction Jack had forgotten to

Ÿ/, man

a newas would haveThat part- standard quality feature, such aa 
felt hammers, and wireIt has every modern piano improvement and every 

Otto Hieel Double Repeating Action, finest quality of guaranteed . . . . *
strings of highest grade ^^tainablc^ The^^ten^M^^yU are^imdtonljMn
^emmr„ntev'earÿd p£nothe best materials that money 
can buy there is no doubt of our ability to give you a piano equal to the beet

ofthi8 bi‘

name on a 
of the jiloan; and that he would willing
ly have signed it, to relieve the boy’s 
mind and ward oil the calamity that 
threatened those he loved and those who 

cent of which, the

mention.
”1 can't tell;

Peter advanced a step as if to return 
and give up the whole

1 under this head- 
Ip and Situation,

:
maybe a year—maybe

rd each insertion. 
1 and figures for 
sses are counted, 
e order. No ad- 
i 50 cents.

loved him—not one 
Scribe adds in all positiveness, would 

taken had he known that
to the room 
business.

"But Jack, my
5»

the hoy have 
the dear fellow had 'in any way pledgedboy, don’t you. 

how impossible a loan of til at kind is ?
Jack stood irresolute. In his mad de

sire to save Garry he had not consid
ered that phase ol the matter.

to have it.”
"You would

see

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co. \
CANADA

t iats, drive rab- 
r Ohio. a

j 9himself for its return.
For some minutes Jack sat stretched 

out in his chair, his body aslant; Peter 
tu, still beside him. All the events of the 

day and night passed in review before 
him; Garry’s face and heavy breathing; 
McGowan’s visit and defiance; Corinne s 
agonized shriek-even the remembrance 
made him creefv-then Ruth’s voice and 
her pleading look: “The poor little hoy. 
Jack. He has done no wrong 
life he must be pointed at.”

He dragged himself to his feet.
"I will go back to Ruth now.

Thank you for trying.
chase, but

m. clay loam, 165 
. fences, etc., the 
Road, Yarmouth, 

None but first 
For particular» 

ih. R. R. No. 8,

(No Streît Address Necessary)LONDON

i"Yes—but I’ve got
cried in, a positive tone, 
feel just as I do, if you 
ou instances.**

turned

knew the cir-
laving a 125 acre 
i Boulevard near 
(1 concrete barns,

: houses (capacity 
natural gas and 

000 on iinprov? 
le and long term#- 
a share or îentai 
perty. This is a 
ee it or address 
à Ontario.

anda wordwithout |Peter
opened the door leading Into the hall.

all he *
"He back here at eight," —all his

ashut the door behind and 
the uncarpeted stairs.

appointed hour

said as he 111illclattered down
Shortly before the 

Jack again mounted the three flights of
lie had had a

Uncle 
I know 
I must

moving. You will be out to- 
we bury poor Garry at 
I still have all day Monday

:
Peter, 
it is a wild goosesteps to Peter’s rooms.

experience—queer 1Thefor him. <to any person 
poultry one of 

ited books on 
mses; tells the 
id stock, with 
> cure roup in 
IfAL PURPLE 
id Remedies. 
FG- CO.

queer
senior member of 
looked at him sharply, and

contemptuous smile, ' Well, 
lookpng for ten thousand dollars 

commission to

keep
morrow;

supply firm had 
had then

oneone

You have only to add boil- 
water. No trquble with

o’clock.
Good-night.”

"Come out and 
will go to—

"No, Ruth is worrying.
to eat when 1 grt

-.aid with a 
we are dine with me. my boy ing

coffee-pots or straining.
And not only is “Camp” 
the quickest-made coffee, 
it is the finest-flavoured, 
and by far the cheapest 
There’s absolutely no waste, j

ourselves, and will pay a
Another had replied that they 

would be glad to oblige 
Jack left the office 

"send

—we I will get 
home.

Vget it.” 
wore short, or

i •
Canada something 

Good-night 1 ’him, and as soon as 
had called bo their bookkeeper to

account. and say we 
have some heavy payments to meet, and 
will he oblige us with a check"—adding Oil PStîOîlS Rttd AtlSWBrS.
to his partner—"Something rotten m Y r.ll8,tions asked by bona-fide subscribers to
Hen,mark, or that young fellow wouldn t .7^ liar metis Advocate" are answered in this 
be looking around for a w ad as Big ns lrtment free. . . leariy stated and
t hat.” A third merchant heard hmi , one side of the pa^er only and
out. and with some feeling in his voice ^^^"^“panied by the full name and address 
said: "I’m sorry for you. lireen Jac 0f the writer. mirations the symptoms
need of money was excuse enough for 3rdi.7,1"fully and clea'rly stated, other-
familiarity—"for Mr. MacFarlane thinks ictory replies cannot be gjyem

he’s bold me so n w,fth9 “when a reply b? mail . required to urge^ 
there isn't any finer veterinary or legal enq '

Henry MacFarlane. enclosed, 
friend, let me 

of the Street; it’s no 
man like you. Ni

If I didn’t be-

(To be continued.)
ND FUR XtacFaHlane his

1
îe Hides, Fur, 

and have 
I pliable 
rs, etc.
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\TRY “CAMP” TO-DAY!Co^

But be sure to get the real Camp Coffee I
Sole Makers : R. PATERSON & SONS, LTD. A 

COFFEE SPECIALISTS, GLASGOW. «

: FEED
by Chicks, 
dealer's name. 
Purina Book.

everything of you; 
dozen times—and 
man ft v ing than 
But, just as your 
you to stay out

IMiscellaneous.tell 5
i Milling Co., 
Dept. A. v1 Feeding Hens.

, would clam shells take the place of 
shells for laying hena, as oysters

the grain for 
K. C.

place for a young 
don’t mean any o-ilence.

myself, I wouldn t say 1

Ontario
TIIf-i County farm 

: Id ora nearest 
ued; two-storey 
xlslied, modern 
Kood outbuikl- 
led into stable» 
es bush, spring 
Is; nice country 
Vestern Canada

lieve in you
Take my advice and stay out.

footsore and heartsore 
face haggard from hunger, for he 
eaten nothing since breakfast, his pur
pose misunderstood, his own character 
assailed, his pride humiliated, and with 
courage almost gone, he strode into 
Peter’s room and threw himself into a 
chair.

Peter heard his step and entered from 
his bedroom, where he had finis et
dressing for dinner. The old fellow
seemed greatly troubled. One glance a 
Jack’s face told tire story of the after-

>c>yster
his cannot be obtained ?

•2. Is it better to warm 
laying hens or not ?

1. They should, 6ut oyster shell
recommended.

Mr
And so TV[••1»Fhad

We don’t ask yon to pay ns a cent until you have used
this wonderful modem light m yourownhome ten days, thenyot 
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Ans.— 
is generally 

2. We would not 
hot mash might be

advise warming* A 
fed occasionally-

te:
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TORONTO
Bad Odor.

tank built according
the ALADDIN 
easy plan. Nopreriooe 
experience necoMirj,l 
Practically every farm 
home and small town 
home will buy after

Bums 70 Hours on One Gallon

est to sunlight. Guaranteed.
$1,000.00 Reward

will be given to the person who shows os en o0
lamp equal to the now Aladdin in every way (de- 
tails of offer given in our circular). Would we dare 
make such a challenge if there were the slightest 
doubt as to the mérita of the Aladdin 7 G—T 
ONE FREE. We want one user In each local
ity to whom we can refer customers. To that per
son we have a special introductory offer to make,
quhdc forour .T&ay xSk. P~P-
osition and learn how to get one free. cuoiw _ __

LTRY 1 sanitary dations, and empties into 

a twelve - inch tile stream of running 
water There is an air pipe coming ou 
,,f the roof of the lavatory about six feet 

The tank is about four feet from 
k times there is a very

up into the

to
Ivor 200 pages with 
true to life. It tells 
ces, their care, di- 
it Ineubators, their 

All about ponltry 
n. It’s 
need it.
Î0 Freeport, 11L

EH
lam pa out 
Thousands

on encyclo-
Only l.ne. he long.

the house. At
disagreeable 

to his lavatory from

have done nothing, J ack ?You
skod in a despondent tone. 
"No—have you ?”

who acu coimss 
money endorse the AM* 
din just m etrooehr.

^.•McSsayW
olan. and learn _ bow m

comesodor
the tank, and it goes all 

The plumber fitted the 
Can you 

the odor coming

Port man has gone"Nothing.
place on Long Island, the others aeif 

Whom did you see ?”
do business

ithe house.over 
pipes

with : tell me

with sealed joints, 
the cause of 

into the lavatory, and how I» can 
Is it not right to put a 

the lavatory ?
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readers give a 
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nit.

■ ‘ Some people we
of them laughed at me: some ga\e back 

be remedied ? 
disinfectant

O-vomoustrated 
to you.
)., Limited

hadthemnon-c ofadvice ; down in

When Writing Mention The Advocatemoney.”
"I expected it. 

quite aware 
hov.”

I don’t think you are 
dear of our

Tile disinfect an'
Ans.—Can any 

remedy for this* 
begin- do no harm.
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m Questions and Answers.

Mleetilàneot».
The Alsike Situation.-

AOntario alsike seed is usually sold in 
large quantities to the European, market. 
The demand from this source is now 
greatly reduced because of war condi
tions. Ontario growers should note that 
the present stability in prices is due to 
the much smaller production in the 
Province this season. A big crop next 
year, with continued war conditions, 
might cause a heavy drop in the market. 
Ontario alsike growers would be well ad
vised to save seed only from specially 
clean holds.

tnci
St(
tha
tut*
ger
anc

£ Tanning.
I am a reader of your valuable farm

ers’ paper, and would like to know- some
thing about the particulars regarding the 
tanning of hides and the dressing of har
ness leathery, 
hides and harness leathers of about 50c.

ii
;
u anc

With the price, of greenI tha
Dr.

per pound, there must he an opportunity 
to carry on a prolit able tanning Imsi- 

The farming , industry in the Prov
ince of Quebec bus greatly improved dur
ing the last few years, but the manufac
turing industry is not equal to that of 
Ontario, 
is the

sta
ha'
oneH ness.

1 in

“MADE IN CANADA CL
It has been said that necessity 

mother of , invention.
I •

DISTRICT SUED - GROWERS’ ASSO
CIATIONS.

lly the
present situation in Europe, it looks as 
if Canada will have to provide her 
man ufact wring.

n: Y
Superior seed stocks produced from 

time to time by Experiment Stations 
may be multiplied for commerce under 
the direction of the Canadian Seed-

ow n 
have

some-

Brc1 would like to 
you tell me, through your paper, 
thing about the process of tanning hides, 
and the cost of a tannery plant large 
enough for tanning four or live thousand 
hides in a year, 
ly used for tanning hides, 
her lands with good quantities of hem
lock bark, so can furnish my own bark 
for tanning, 
of hides being shipped from this section 
of the country, so there are numerous 
reasons for n tannery to be profitable in 
this section.

Ans.—We cannot give details regarding 
a tanning factory, as to cost, etc. 
would advise that you get in touch with 
some tanners and learn from them us

estIs it three hours to town in a buckboard— 
or thirty minutes in a sturdy Ford?

More than seventeen thousand Canadian farmer? 
drive Ffordfe because they make the necessary 
trips to town during the busy season in the 
shortest possible time—at the smallest possible 
expense—and they don’t eat when they aren't 
working.
Ford Touring Car $590 Ford Runabout $540. Ford 
Coupelet $850. Ford Sedan $1150. Ford Town Car $840. 

(All cars sold fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, Ont.)
Buyer® of thefee practical cars will share in profite, if we sell 30.000 
new Ford cars between August 1, 1914 end August 1. 19hr».
Write for catalog E,

Cot
lea-
cut
IV

growers’ Association, 
crops of members are inspected and re
ported on generally by otlicers of Pro
vincial Departments of Agriculture, 
cleaned and graded seed which comes up 
to the standard—no impurities, and 95 
per cent. germination—is inspected and 
sealed in sacks under registration num-

Tho growing seed

1 fern lock hark is great- 
I own tim-

poi
The lilli

oqL

lirr
There are large quantities to

Th<
ber by officers in the employ of the As
sociation.

am
But the quantity of regis

tered seed, though increasing yearly, is 
yet relatively small, hence the recent 
organizations of District Associations for 
Eastern and Western Ontario, each under 
a directorate which includes a prominent 
grower of each kind of seed crop. These 
associations have grown out of commit
tees of management of Provincial Seed 
Exhibitions at Guelph and Ottawa. They 
aim to assist individuals and organiza
tions concerned in the production, exhibi
tion and sale of high-class farm and 
garden seeds through educational and 
advertising movements, 
sold under guarantee by the grower as 
to variety, purity, and germination. K. 
W. Wade, Toronto, is Secretary-Treasurer 
for Western Ontario, and W. 11. Smith, 
Athens, for Eastern Ontario.

St 01*5IN G. W. F. dal
iR ma

We iuo
coi
mgnear as possible the cost of a plant and 

the cost of machinery, etc., to operate. 
We feel sure you could get necessary in
formation

So
) Of CANADA.LIMITED. 

Ford, Ontario
I’o
big

in this way. Also got in 
touch with some big dealers in leather In!

bngoods.
for a tannery in your section.

There should be a good opening Bn
No> m lAivitu i

Gasoline Engines—Fertilizers 
Marine.Seed shall he

b1. Would it be advisable to grind
grain witli a three-horse-power gasoline 
engine and a

hei
Sngrinder, when we

;
about M i bushels to grind yearly ?

2. Which would be the most 
ical, to

leneconom-
pump water for a small irrigat- 

a six-horse-power engine 
and grind grain with a medium grinder, or 
use a small outfit for the above 
three-horsê-power being plenty power to 
pump ?

SECTIONAL VIEW viting plant with0PIN TOP H0PPE»CYLINDER TOP CAST onn 
WITH COVER FO» FITTINB 
TANK COOt IF REQUIRED - Gossip. lenVALVES OF Niewtt STEEL

DROP FORGINGS

m
tel m

infpurpose.BEE- KEEPERS. ATTENTION !
The fifth bee-keeping short course will

tinGUDGEON FIN 
HELD IN PLACE BY A STEEL 
CLIP INSTEAD OF TNE USUAL 
SET SCREWS . IMPOSSIBLE 
TO WORN LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER------------- --

I ’ pr.SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURETTER 
OBVIATES. FLOODING

nbe held at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege January 11? - 23. 
charged, and no examination held.

3. What mixture of fertilizer would be 
most useful for the following, and how an

No fees will he 
Stu

por 
tomatoes ?

acre — potatoes, onions, and 
This

THROTTLE GOVERN INB HtALL GCARlMOS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE — is for field 1 compel i- 

and land intended for it is good 
garden ground, and well manured.

•L Does the word

m dents should reach the college on Mon
day, 11th. A 
gram of lectures

stit ion,
very interesting pro

ha.s been prepared, 
and most of the lectures* will be illus
trated with lantern slides and the actual 
objects under discussion.

mOIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
ro MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP------ -

tilh HIGH TENSION BOSCH 
MAGNETO IGNITION 
- NO BATTE RI ES *

marine mean every 
man in the navy or just those who take 
Pari in the actual fighting ? 
and marines on the same man-of-war ?

un
tliAre sailors thThose inter- 

at once for pro-
•LL BEARINGS OF 
#**OSPHOR BRONZE

USED ON BRITISH 
YTlESHIPS ------------

es ted should write soJ. S. K£ Ifi bugram. Ans. — 1. v three-horse-power engine 
hI'Ihnh-.s rather small for grinding gruin 
'°u din do it, of course, with a grinder 
which 
with that

— OIL BOX WITH LE DCS 
AUTOMATICALLY ENSURIN' 

CORRECT LEVEL AND 
CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT 

LUBRICATION
HI'maple gkoyk SHORTHORNS.S'i is small enough to correspond 

power of engine, and makers
Established over 30 years, and managed 

by a business man on business principles, 
whose business education taught 
that satisfactory results in

of grinders would recommend to3M what size to buy to use with that engine. 

2. We have seen
him,

live - stock 
breeding could never be attained through 
the use of inferior sires, the Maple 
Orange herd of R. J. Doyle, of Owen 
Sound, Ont., has during all these 
had the benefit of

err of shios ~ 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WIT* «VSJTY ENGINE

a 3 £-horse-power gaso- 
line engine lifting water 80 feet, and 
pumping it 
through

T!
hiGASOLINE TAN* 

AUTOMATIC PUMP with the same 
irrigating system, so

stroke

Pryears
the best imported 

sires procurable, and the pedigrees 
the sires used have been well 
fully selected.

agree with you that a three-horse-power 
engine would do that work, yet grinding 
requires more

Labor saving, money saving and time saving features 
found in no other engine.

Write for Catalogue G which also gives particulars of

LISTER LIGHTING PLANTS, MILKING MACHINES, 
GRINDERS AND MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT.

show power, and where you have 
grinding and pumping to do, 

believe it would be
and care- both >fF or the last dozen years,

Which is far enough to go back to inter- 
eat modern breeders of to-day, 
used were the Brawith Bud-bred Golden 
Abel (imp.);
Bruce Mayflower-bred bull,
(imp.); then

ehmore economical to
use a larger engine.

A. On account of the lack of potash, 
or its 
it is
of fertilizers for farm

Pc
the sires te

great scarcity this coming spring, 
very hard to recommend mixtures

following him was the M
Royal Bruce 

came the Jilt-bred Mount 
Royal (imp.), which is 
The female end

loHowever.
«-a can give you the proper proportions 
of the different ingredients.
180 Rounds nitrate of soda, 370 pounds 
acid phosphate, and 1 fit) 
of potash

crops.

st ill in service, 
of the herd shows the 

same careful selection of breeding, 
majority of the forty-odd head 
up the herd at

Potatoes—

The pounds sulphate 
per acre. Onions—250 pounds 

nitrate of soda, 17,0 pounds acid phos 
phate, and 20<>

that make 
daughters

inpresent 
and granddaughters of
Prissy (imp.).
Nonpareil-bred

fr
the Claret - bred 

Kin tore Hero. pounds muriate of pot 
Kor tomatoes—150 pounds 

11 Pounds acid ph os- 
muriate of 

If th.- land is rich, you might 
per acre to a certain

;t 1byBranches at Winnipeg, Man., and 82 Water St., St. John, N. B. The
Dum-ma-n lass Nonpareil, 

imported in dam, by Villager, the Myrtle- 
bred Myrtle 5th, by Imp. \lhert Victor, 
and out of Imp Myrtle 3rd. Others are 
descendants <»f It,

ash per acre. 'I
nitrate of si.da, 35< 
phate, and 2< w frpounds of
pot ash. 
reduce t hr 

ent.
1. The 

a Certain 
When 1111• \

In
Running Water On Every Floor! (a mount

A Pension for Life The herd biare all in d’lendid condit ion, andWrite us to-day for particulars of the K MPI RK 
WATKR SUPPLY SYSTEM for country home?. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, 
little. We make hand, windmill, gasoline, and 

electric outfits.

ea rry 
is particularly 

• a i n mi g v Inch 
The <

>f whirl

word “marine” applies on lx to 
da

a wealth of llesh. Thisl or yourself and wife under a
ife Rate Endowment Policy m the *f mentrue ,.f the on the one ship, 

'•nlist they enter different de-
youugi* 

choice hei fers lozenLONDON LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

pa r t ment >. 
f‘ert a i n

of which lead•Siso young bulls, 
breeding 
and their 
headers ,.

li t«.
do. not have 

'f arriving at the high-

sex . Ta | up
a 1 oat u 1 i fu 1 l,a]anee.EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED goals, while 

t he pos.-u hi ! i 1 ;
allow

bi ei‘dimy 
-f a h t h

age.

1200 Dundas Street, London, Ontario erd luillor?est 11 the Thenavy
d'fl'a rt » i i •*rT» 11 \ it self.
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Gossip. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Wheel Greasemention is directed to the advertise- 

anotlier column of Dr. Hess’ 
It is a well - known fact

ment in 
Stock Food, 
that when stock are taken off the pas
ture and put on dry feed there is dan- 

to the lack of natural tonics

FROM HANDS AND ARMS

Quickly Removed
Comparing Feeds.

Could you please inform me as to 
which of the following is the cheapest 
feed ? Alfalfa hay, a little coarse when 
cut seventeen per ton; alfalfa hay and 
red clover mixed, well cured, at seven
teen per ton; timothy at seventeen or 
silage at four dollars per ton. The 
silage is well cobbed and in good condi- 
tioo.

Ans.—We would certainly combine the 
alfalfa and the silage. If the alfalfa is 
as well cured as the alfalfa and clover 
is, should be a little the better feed. 
However, if it is too coarse perhaps the 
mixed hay would prove the better. How
ever, select one or the other of these 
and silage. The two work well in com
bination. Timothy would be the dearest 
feed of the lot at prices quoted.

Green Manuring.
1. Do you think it possible to build 

up a poor farm with green manure ?
2. Do you think sweet clover would be 

as good a green manure as any ?
3. What would it cost me to get the 

Ohio bulletin 224 on sweet clover ?

"7
dueger,

and laxative liberally supplied in grass, 
and also because of the lack of exercise, 

infect the animals.

i

M r A brisk rub with a sprinkle of
“OLD DUTCH CLEANSER”

that diseases may 
Or. Hess 
stall feeding, 
have been on

advises giving tonics during àDr. Hess’ stock tonics 
the market over twenty- 

I.ook up the advertisement cleans quickly 
and thoroughly 
— leaves the 
skin soft and 
smooth.

one years, 
in another column.

H. S.

tCLYDESDALES, SHORTHORN S, COTS- 
WOLDS, AND YORKSHIRES, AT 

OAK LANE.
the name Goodfellow

!
1For many years 

tiros, has been associated with the high
est quality in Clydesdaleq, Shorthorns, 
Potswolds, and 
leading exhibitions the quality of their 
entries elicits much favorable comment. 
Two years ago they made a large im
portation of Clydesdale stallions and 

of a quality and breeding the

Yorkshires, and at the Ï
Dirti

i ;

fillies
equal of anything ever imported by any 

These horses have scarcely come
1

firm.
to their own in a Canadian show-ring. 
They have the quality, character, action 
and breeding that should get high hon- 

Anyone. wanting a choice Clydes- [Don't Be Without It-10» «hLARGE
ors.
dale stallion or a high-class Clydesdale 

filly should see these, as no 
fashionable breeding was ever re

in Shorthorns, the firm is offer-

4. What and where could I secure the 
very best book on green manures for a 
poor farm ? Might say in explanation 
that we have Farm Manures, by C. E. 
Thorne; Fertilizers and Manures, by A. 
D. Hall; Clovers and How to Grow Them, 
by T. Shaw; Soil Fertility, by Cyril T. 
Hopkins; Successful Farming, by Rennie, 
so that it will not be any of these. Any 
knowledge on this subject would be very 
thankfully received.

Peterboro.
Ans.—1. Green manures will certainly 

help to build up a farm, but core must 
be taken not to sour the soil.

mare or
more 
corded.
ing some right thick young bulls of pure 
Scotch breeding; also a few heifers. 
Cotswolds, they have ram and ewe lambs, 
big, lusty ones, covered to the ground. 
In Yorkshires, there are both sexes from 
breeding age down.
Bros, your wants to Bolton, Ont., R. R- 
No. 3.

Write Goodfellow

II. S.
GI .EN(; OW S1IORTIIORNS.

For nearly half a century the Glengow 
herd of Scotch Shorthorns owned by Mm. 
Smith, M.P., & Son, of Columbus, Ont., 
has maintained a reputation for excel
lence of type and breeding excelled by 
none. These many years experience con
vinced Mr. Smith that for general excel
lence, including early maturity, good do
ing on ordinary care, and ability to pro
duce more than a suilieiency of milk to 
properly rear their calves, the Crimson 
Flowers, Strathallans, Wedding Gifts, 
and Kilblean Beautys, have no superior 
among the many families of the breed. 
He has therefore 
strains, and the wisdom of his selection 
is evident in the rapid gain of flesh when 
through their lactation period, and the 
universal nice condition of the young 

For several years 
Broadhooks-bred

2. Sweet clover seems to be particu
larly well adapted for this purpose.

3. Write the Ohio Agricultural Col
lege.

We think, 
however, if you read the books you have 
carefully you would get all the necessary 
information.

4. Through this office.

Horse Ration—Ring Worms—Lime- 
water.

1. What amount of ensilage and straw 
should be fed, besides 5 pounds of hay, 
4 quarts of oats, and £ pound oil cake, 
also a few roots, to a 1,200-pound horse 
to make a slight gain during the win
ter ?

2. How could lime-water be made to 
have a supply on hand ?

3. What. will 
cattle ?

discarded all other

tilings when nursing, 
the sire in use was the 
son of the (’ruickshatik Butterfly-bred 
bull. Imp. Bullrush, Broadhooks Prince, 
a bull that has proven his sterling worth 
in the splendid fleshing and mellow,

The

stop ringworms on 
SUBSCRIBER. Know How Much You Make This Year

ÎSÏi^cU«?^^U^«&TrKî^d^OTlorperroti«X!ounts. #4 naffer taker»***.

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. CANADIAN DISTR’S. 84S NOTRE DAME ST..W..MONTREAL.CAN»

1. If this quantity of fodder isAns
given at each feed the horse is already 
receiving a sufficient quantity to cause 

If roots are fed the ensilage

his get.good-doing qualities of 
several young bulls for the coming sea
son's trade are sons of his, and their a gain.

will have little effect and besides it is 
rather dangerous to feed 
horses, unless it be of the

The amount of oat straw in

to fourteenages range from seven 
months. They are the low, thick kind. 
Their breeding is gilt - edged, and com
bined with the dozen or more heifers for

ensilage to
very best

quality.
addition to this quantity of fodder is 

the horse will not eat 
to hurt him after being fed all

sale, the quality was never better in any 
previous year. immaterial, 

enough 
these other feeding stuffs. uRobert Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., 

writes : "In changing my advertisement
<>f Shorthorns, I am making a radical 
change in my plan, for I am offering to

can
what the bulls or heifers

2. Lime-water is made by slacking a 
little lime in a pail, then filling the pail 

water and thoroughly stirring it.pay the freight so that purchasers 
toll at once “ Knox Sloop Sleigh ”

$24.00
with
The quantity of lime to the given quan- 

is not material.

Made In Canada

will cost them delivered at their homes. 
My young bulls are not only the best 
lot that I ever had, but they are of the 
most fashionable breeding, of good ages, 
and they arc in splendid condition. They 
are lit to head the best herds, with the 
assurance that they will make a decided 
improvement in them, 
from an imported cow that was bought 
at a big price on account of her milking 
qualities, and she is a Cruickshank Lan
caster besides, 
from

as thetity of water
will dissolve only a certain quan* 

and the undissolved lime will sink 
Of course, unslacked.

tity Delivered to any R. R. Station East of Fort 
William.

Write for Catalogue
the bat tom.

lime is necessary in making lime- 
Cover the liquid to keep out

to
burnt 
water.
dirt, and it should retain its strength 
for an indefinite time.

NORMAN S. KNOX, 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Ontario
One of them is

n vnrsnA! eqJÊÊm LLI UljUALLj ^ ^rt.ionÆ£uHu^
’ R. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT. know your wants.

Pm Long-Distance Telephone.

3 Lard and sulphur has invariably 
been successful in curtailing the spread

Mix one part of sulphur 
sweet oil.

of ring-worm.
to five or six parts of lard or

coal-oil might be added to the 
Rub it well

Another is a Lavender, 
his fullAvondale dam, and 

brother is one of the best hulls in any
a n

A little 
mixture in stubborn cases. SHIRES, SHORTHORNS

Quality in Shire Fillies, and one two-year-old Stallion. Shorthorns of all ages.
of young hulls, three from our Show Cows and our present stock bull.

Long-Distance Telephone WESTON, ONTARIO

two full( unadian herd. Another has t heand aroundthe affected area
Do not allow affected calves to 

of pails from which healthy 
Disinfect stable and stalls

A very choice lotinto 
edges, 
drink out 
calves feed. 
x<ith white-wash containing some car- 
bol.c acid or creolin. Others recommend 

scales

brothers that have sold for big prices 
and that Stillvery select bulls.

1 not lier is from a great heifer t hat is a 
x ,-r> big milker.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS %

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
We have had lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation of Stallions and billies. 
They have the b,g size, the clean fid quality hour ami the most fasluonable breeding.

f>nr nrii'ps are consistent with the times, v Our prîtes are con QUEENS VILLE, ONTARIO

Some of them are very 
’ “derate in price, and all are priced low 

unparison to their quality, 
beautifully bred heifers that 
lately served.
ileal, and will be sold low.”

4have moistening the sweet oilwith
removing them, applying tinc-and. after 

1nre of i
worth a JOHN A. BOAG A SONThey arc iodine daily until cured.• ■at

■
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“Grey Dan." weight 1.6U Iba., 
being weighed on an

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale

i

I. ' ■ *3,

CAPACITY 2,000 Iba.
Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack.

>a
a i 1Li gfa :» ;

$35.00xj

Government Certificate 
panic, each scale.

Scale .hipped same day a. money 
received.

THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO., LIMITED

Aylmer, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

A Stallion Enrolment Query.
Would you please let me know, through 

valuable paper, why a pure - bredyour
stallion that has not been inspected this 

is marked certificate Form 8, whileyear
others are marked Form 1 ?

A. (i. 1».

Had your stallion been inspected 
and found free from malformations and 
diseases named in the regulations of the 
Act, he would have received the certifi

ât all ions pure-bred, but

Ans

cate Form 1 
not inspected, are only allowed Form 3 
until they are inspected and approved.

Rations for Dairy Cattle and Growing 
Stock.

1 have read with interest your article 
"Feeding the Crop to Best Ad van

tage,’’ in October 22nd issue, 
consists of ensilage, straw, oats, barley 

and some grass hay.

My feed

1. Would you kindly tell me, through 
the columns of your valuable paper, 
what is required for a profitable ration 
for producing milk, beef, and growing 

What would be required, andstock ?
also what quantities of it to balance the 
ration for feeding the above-mentioned

stock ?
2. Is oil cake good for horses, and 

how much should be fed daily ?

3. Is oil cake profitable to feed hogs? 
If so, how should it be fed ? J. N. F.

Ans.—1. The quality of these feeding 
stuffs demonstrates very strongly the 
advisability of growing legumes on 
farm.
ered a balanced ration for dairy cattle 

out of
quires an additional five pounds of pro
tein-rich foods to make a ration 
practical feeders or scientists would con
sider correct.

the
To make what might be consid-

these farm-grown stuffs it rc-

thnt

After much figuring we
the following as a ration.recommend 

combined in such a way that the nutri
tive ratio has one part of protein to 
about six and a half parts of carbohy- 

This is considereddrat es and fats, 
plenty wide for a dairy cow, or in other 
words, quite sufficient amount of carbo
hydrates and fats for the amount of 
protein contained therein. The ration 
is as follows : 10 pounds of hay, 4
pounds oat straw, 40 pounds silage, 2 
pounds cottonseed meal, 2 pounds bran, 
2 pounds oil-cake meal, 3 pounds of onts 
and 2 of barley. The grain part of 
this ration may look exceedingly large, 
but it amounts to ten pounds, which is 
one pound of grain for each four pounds 
of milk given by cow producing b>

Some dairy men feed 

one - half pi/uhds of milk produced pel

pounds per day. 
one pound of grain for each three

day, so the grain ration of t his feed is 
not out of the way. 
sary to add the additional 
of oil cake to this ration, 
meal at, present prices should constitute 
tlu‘ protein-rich fodder, but it is not ad
visable to feed or recommend more than 
two pounds of cottonseed meal per day. 
hence t he additional two pounds of oil 

It must be left

It appears neoes- 
t wo pounds

Cot t on seed

tocake is advised, 
the reader to judge what parts of this 
ration it would be advisable for him to 
feed, but to compound a balanced ration
from the fodders gi \ en in the enquiry it 
is necessary to add the protein-rich 
feeding stub’s that h a \ e been mentioned 
or others which may be purchased on 
the market. Beef cattle and growing 
stock do not require as large a percent
age of protein as dairy cattle, and the 
Cotton-seed meal and oil-cake nival might 
he dispensed with satisfactorily Some 
clover or alfalfa hay would have made 
a difference in this ration quite in keep
ing with economy. X < » farmer can 
afford t * x ignore legumes in the rotation

Preparations for 
Horses, Cows, 

Hogs and Sheep
Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for Man 
or Boast), 25c.-60c, 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60c.
Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Rcmedv, 
50c.-l.00.
Pratts Liniment 
25c. 50e.-$ 1.00.
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Eye 
Remedy, 60c.
Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 26c. to 
$3.60.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.60. 
Pratts Healing 
Powder, 25c.
Pratts Heave,
Cough and Cold 
Remedy, 50c. $1.001 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c. $1.00.
Pratts Bag Oint
ment (for Cows), 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Spavin 
Remedy, 50c. $1.00. 
Pratts Spavin 
Paste, 60c.
Pratts Cow Tonic, 
50c. to $3.60.
Pratts Calf Tonic, 
50c. to $3.50.

I
>

(
V

u aX n
$

M
X-'.'■»!#

“ Earned $65.00 on a single horse”
'1 hat’s what an enthusiastic user of Pratts Animal Regulator wrote In regard to 
a run down mare that he bought for $135 and fed Pratts to such good effect that 
III refused an offer of $200 for her. Nearly every day we hear of splendid re
sult» being constantly obtained through the systematic use of

Animal 
RegulatorPratts,

Nothing brings an animal around in quicker time and so Improves tts looks and 
spirit. HORSES gain in wind and staying power, COWS give more and richer 
milk, HOGS relish their feed and fatten quickly. Any time you’re disappointed 
oui dealer in your town stands ready to hand back your money.

25-lb pail, $3.50, also in packages at 50c. and $1.00.
It is always advisable to keep PRATTS VETERINARY COLIC REMEDY on 
hand in case of emergency. Refer to list given here for full line of Guaranteed 
Preparations for Horses, Cows, Sheep and Hogs. Your money back if not 
satisfied.

TEAR OUT THIS AD.
urite > our name and address on the margin and mall with 10a (stamps or sil
ver) and receive a copy of “Pratts Pointers on Cows, Hogs and Sheep.” 172 
pages, or Pratts Pointers on Horses,” 183 pages; both books for 20c.

__________PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. Limited, Dept. 1 Toronto. S-12

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
Stallions and 4 Mares. 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my stable will 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found In any one stable 
in Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canada always 

_ a Pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

T. H HASSARD, MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance Phone.

1914 Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies 1914
We made the grade 
Our 1914 importation

darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser 
character, quality aud breed”,“J i'înï'SS»

Smith & Richardson, Columbus P.O.

on a
are

Myrtle C.P.R. Brooklin G.T.R

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

BARBER BROS. GATINEAU PT. QUE.

fistula
1 Any person, however inexperienced.

H can readily cure either disease with
FLEMING’S ^ **

■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE J
■ —even had old cases that skilled doctors
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-^^l
■ tine ; just a little attention every fifth day— ■■
■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. Wa
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving II 

the horse sound and smooth. All particu- ■■
■ lars given in MB

Fleming’s Vest Pocket WM
■ Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages.
H covering more than a hundred veterinary 
Æ subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus- i|B
I Fleming Bros . Chemists
H 78 Church Street. Toronto, Ont.

Removes Bursal Enlargement», 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain: 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini 

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen 
Painful Varicose Veins. XVill tell 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only b\ 
W F. YOtJiVG, P.D.F. 2S8 Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can

you
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• vrtain winners at the big >hox\ 
nul some tivifvis bred lrom « « i\« m 11 k : • > 
bs. n dax . < "omv and ><•<• them

1*111 K CHRISTIE X S< ; \ 
Manchester P.O., Ont.

Clydesdales
" «b* i'll \ ;

Port Perry Si a i ion

Wtrl ili.i! '
HI oun Si in) hot : ■. 

i, u who w - II i'.i ve the WvWvlvi i 
u.iet’d for I nll-nii mat ion >•! tin 
Kidneys, 1 « \« i-. Disti'ilipoi «•:■ 
i«»i mailing. pa< k’tig. eti 
, hh# -- pl.oniv

l)r. Bell’s Won.’.

I Bov.,;-
Solid III «

\ Wr in
Dr. Bell. X S Kingston Ont
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MADE IN CANADA

SAVE-THE-HORSE
BOOK 
FREE

(tad* Mark lUcMsmO

h1
IN WINTER

* While time and opportunity favors - 
a permanent cure can be made with 
Save-The-Horse. 19 Years a Success,

REMEMBER—No blistering or loss of hair— 
Horse works as usual—at any season.

Our “Save-The-Horse BOOK ” is a Mind 
Settler—it contains things that arc new, helpful 
and reliable—nowhere else found. It is the Quint
essence and last word of up-to-date treatment of 
Ringbone — Thoropin — SPAVIN — and ALL— 
Shoulder, Knee. Ankle, Hoof and Tendon disease— 
Tells how to Test for Spavin; how to locate and 
treat 58 forms of LAMENESS—Illustrated.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS of the plan of 
treating horses Under Signed Contract to Return 
Money if remedy fails.

Write and we will send our—BOOK—Sample. 
Contract and Advice — ALL FREE to (Horse 
Owners and Managers—only). Address:

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
145 Van Horn St.,

iL

Toronto, Ont.

Royal Oak Clydesdales mre,9l!?.t °?e,ro8'5 ,Imrx;nl,:d Mares « with
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IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply 
is cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell 'Phone 18

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper. Ring- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
parai! o n, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
I n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price 11.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON ft CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.
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Protein (the nitrogenous matter) is 
the most valuable and necessary 
element in all animal foods. It 
builds up the flesh and keeps it in 
general healthy condition.

The food that contains more 
protein than any other is

4
- |I
%

“MAPLE LEAF” 
OIL CAKE MEALt

t (Fine ground or nutted)
This meal is made by the old 

process, and is guaranteed pure and 
unadulterated. Read this analysis:

%

4

Dr. J. T. Donald,
Analytical Chemist and Assayer 
318 Lagauchetiere St. West,

Montreal, March 10, 1914
Certificate of Analysis 
(Laboratory No. 61793)

Of 1 sample of Oil Cake Meal 
marked “MAPLE LEAF." 

Received from Messrs. Canada 
Linseed Oil Mills, Limited.

This sample contains:

2
g| Ver cent. 

- 88 teP otetn (flesh *ormers)
Oil i fat foi men»)
Oerbv [l)diRteb (fat formeie) •

6 45
38 6Ig 77.91

I The»1 ntrures show that this Cake b* » 
cattle fool of very htzh giade The 
lurye i>eic n'atre • > Proleidnor Albumi
noids, the tie h-formmg matter lea uot- 
able ftature in Oil Cnktc

(Binned) J. T. DONALD 
Officia AnaljRi to the .Dominion Oov- 

ernmeni.
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JANUARY 7. 1915 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. OTTAWA WINTER FAIR

OTTAWA

January 19, 20, 21, 22, 1915

i

■Curing Skins.
Kindly tell mo how to cure a muskrat 

skin so I can use it.

This question lias been answered 
too many times this past season to war
rant spare at this time. 
lsUtf in the issue of October 21», 1014.

G. E. M.
Ans. !

Refer to page Eastern Ontario’s Great Winter Fair.
Most modern and completely equipped Winter Fair Buildings 

in the Dominion.
Holidays.

Being a reader of “The Farmer's Advo
cate” 1 would be glad to have an an
swer to the following questions :

1. What are the legal holidays during 
the year for a hired man on a farm ?

2. Can A claim every Sunday off from B 
when not spoken of at time of hiring ?

READER.

$12,000.00 Offered in Prizes
Entries close January 8th, 1915.

JOHN BRIGHT, President,
OTTAWA, ONT.

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
OTTAWA, ONT.

i

Ans.— 1. Sundays, New Year’s Day, 
Cood Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria 
Day, Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving Day, Christmas Day, and any 
day appointed by proclamation for a 
general fast or thanksgiving.

THE MAPLES CHAMPION HEREFORDS
For the month of December, to make room, we will quote special price* oa 

bulla, some Toronto winners among them; also females any Ma
tt rite for prices on one or a carload.

R.M.D., Orangeville, Ont.H 16 young2. He must do chores, and is not en
titled to any Sundays free from such 
work, unless there is an agreement to 

It is customary, however,

W. H. & J. S. Hunter

19141909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

OSHAWA. ONTARIO

that effect, 
to allow the man every other Sunday oil.

Spring Grain Re Geese and Ducks.
1. Will you please tell me what kind 

of spring grain is the best to sow On 
late fall plowing, also old sod plowed in 
spring ? ('an 1 grow peas or barley on 

Can I grow flax on clay land,

L. O. CLIFFORD,

aa rosedale stock farm aa20» SHORTHORN BULLS 20same ?
and does it require any special attention 
more than other grain ? 
vise sowing flax with peas for pig feed ?

Some of them fit to head the best herds in the country. 
Some are from heavy milking dams. Six are from imported dams.

Street Railway and • 
Long-Distance Telephone»

Would you ad-
ti

and2. I am trying to raise ducks,
of them seem to lose the use of 

give me any in-
J. M. GARDHOUSEC.P.R.G.T.R.

WESTON P. O.
: .t]

some
their legs.
formation on raising ducks and geese ,» 
Do they need to have water to swim in, 
or will they do as well without it ’

Can you
A ■ ■ a mh ■ ■ a m * ** Scotch Bate* and Booth, yea, we hay ICa 8J Df TP them, pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch■ I ■■ ■ n ■» I w topped Bates. Young bulls of either Strain-

One particularly good two-year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

Oakville, Ontario
now

Heifers from calves up.
Geo. E. Morden & Sondo ducks hatch, etc.?

SUBSCRIBER.

Willow Bank Stock Farm SSPSSKJS?

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario»

The late - fall - plowed landAns.—1.
should grow most any spring grain, but 

would reserve the pens for the spring- 
plowed land, as- they usually, come 
quicker on that soil, 
clay land, but it would probably do bet
ter on clay loam worked down out of

Fon imported sires and dams.
Flax will grow on

Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young T>ulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

R. J. Doyle, Owen Sound, Ontario ___
unsur-lt does not require anysod.clover

special treatment other than a thorough
ly-prepared seed bed. We would not ad- 

sowing flax and peas together for 
A little flaxseed mixed with

vise

SHORTHORNS SSfaS'
right nice yearling heifers, write us; we can supply show material of either bulls or female* 

Long-Distance Telephone Geo. Gier & Son, R.R. No. 1, Wit 111 c mar, Ont-
»

pig feed.
the grain for hogs is desirable, but we 

would have difficulty with the 
those two

fear you
crop if you attempted to grow 
particular kinds of crops together.

that your ducks
much concentrated 
oil their feed trtul

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jersey»
For c.ie__Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clare-84578 -a Clara bred, son of Waverly. Several
of hi, son, out ™ .S^0NTvî£VV^y.f WI^OI^A^8 ‘3 ^

have2. It appears 
been receiving 
food, and have gone 
oil their feet as Water to swim

Theynot absolutely necessary.
liberal quantity in their 

wash their food down with

in is 
should have a

bull*
thick

Have for sale several well bred young 
and heifers also some young cows of 
fleshy type. Write for prices.Meadow Lawn Shorthornsruns. They 

it very largely, and must resort to it 
If you have large fountains 

drink at any time, 
the swimming-

F. W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Elora Ont,BELL PHONE.
C. P. R and G. T. R.quite often, 

from which they may
dispense with

The first eggs laid by ducks in
Poplar Hall Shorthorns ^°bV^iv*d^'y '^"rich^t poSn*myou can

pool. .
the spring are usually either infertile 01 
their hatehability is very small indeed.

little later in the sea-They do better a
when spring begins to open up.

mash made of one par t 
of bran, with

bulls and FEMALES S'SS
Joh,n Miller, Ashburn, Ont.

For

growing ducks, a
meal and two pacts must be reduced, as I am short of feed 

tnd stabling. Low prices for quick sale. 
Myrtle, C. P. R andJG. T

to "per cent, of high-quality beef scraps 

added, and 5 per cent, of coarse sand or 
mixture on which the 

Home feed equal

. R.

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS

1. Watt & Son :: Elora Statlon
10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares

W. G. PETTIT A SONS,
Freeman, Ontarw

fme grit, makes a 
ducklings will thrive, 
parts of 
should be 
a day, until they
after which three times is sufficient.

mixed, preferably with

Theymeal and bran.
fed often, if possible four times 

four weeks old, 
The

Salem, On tar 1*::
arc

mash should he
Skim milk, a little damp, hutwhole or

not sloppv. and fed in troughs.
must he provided.

Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction, G.T R.. H mile.form

is not growing in their 
it should he cut and 

should he fed 
their

in somefood
HOME OF THE 

CHAMPIONS
nt Twenty Shorthorn Bulls during Winter Fair Week. Many of them arc goo* 

enough to head the best herds. Others big and growthy that will sire the best kind of steers. Store 
is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three Trams daily each ONTARIO

J. A. WAIT, ■ ’ *____________

SALEM STOCK FARMand whore grass 
yards or 
given to 
regularly, 
rations

runs.
them.

changes inand any
should be brought about

They are quite susceptible to 
be treated according-

very

HAY P.O., ONT.gradually, 
changes, and must

We would advise you to get
ducks and geese, as it is a 

requires considéra bio 
small amount of ex-

H. SMITH
Write your want*. -12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale 

You know the Harry Smith Standard.
ly.
literature on 
propos it ion 
knowledge, and no

There is u 
••Ducks and (ieese,’

that
GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

small book en- 
which might 

i til re for 7 *>c.,

For this season's trade we have the last lot of young bulls we ever bred Wedding 
Gifts Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kill-lean Beauty* sired bj Hroadhook 
PH- the.- arc a thick, mellow. -IM^MoL,, 1M ONTARIO

perience.
titled.
be procured through this < 

post.pa id.

UASIIRE 
CRUSES ..P

R.M.S.P.
TO

WEST INDIES
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

By Twin-Screw Mall Steamer»
FROM

St John (n.b.) & Halifax <*•*•>
Special Facllltle» for Tourist».

For Illustrated Folders, Rate», etc , apply 
to the Agents of The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company: or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
PK2KFORD& Black, Ltd.

/

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
Ormsiown, P. Q.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN. PROPRIETOR 
Breeder and Importer of High-Class

Clydesdales and Shires
Correspondence Solicited

pnr The Aberdeen-Angus bull, Sam.
rui Odie Black =8081= , calved March 16th, 

Maple Miss =7588= : sire, 
= 5676= . This calf is of

1914; dim, Glen 
Valley Farm Rebel 
-tood quality, and would make a good sire for 
my herd.

SAM MULHOLLAND,
MITCHELL, ONTARIOR. NO. 3,

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus
Choice young Bulls fit for service 

Females all ages, for sale.
Alex. McKinney,

R. R. No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington. Ontario

Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus
Excellent young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Heifers in calf, etc.
lames Sharp, R. R. No. 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.

C.P.R. nnd G.T.R.. Theltenham Station.

Strawberries 50 varieties; Raspberries, 1Ô ouuwuernei», v;lrieties; Seed Potatoes. 10
irieties. Free Catalogue.

THE LAKEVIEW FRUIT FARM 
If. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwell, Ont.
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Watch Out When Your Animals Are 1 
On Dry Feed ■

E\ÿfvJ7|

GILBERT HESS, Doctor ol Veterinary 
Science, Doctor of Medicine

Right now is the most trying season of the whole year 
for farm stock ; they have been taken off pasture, put on dry 
feed and thereby deprived of the natural laxatives so liberally 
supplied in grass ; confined in stables with consequent loss of 
exercise and pure air.
In my lifetime experience 
many a time have I been 
constipation, stocking of the legs, dropsical swellings, skin 
diseases ; but the most common and dreaded ailment of ail— 
especiallyamong hogs—is worms—worms, and all these troubles 
are most prevalent during the stall-feeding period—during 
winter and spring, when stock are off pasture. I want every 
farmer and stock raiser—I want you—to feed

as a doctor of veterinary science, 
called in to treat cases of chronic

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
A Conditioner and Worm Expeller

Free Short Course in 
Horticulture.

A free short course in horticulture will 
be held at -Macdonald College, February 
8th to 12th, inclusive, which is intended 
to give practical information on fruit
growing and vegetable-gardening to busi
ness men and farmers who have not the 
time to devote to a longer course, 
addition

In
the regular lectures, con

siderable time will he given to a discus
sion of the different

to

subjects and the
answering of questions, 
as the following will be taken 
Apple Orchard,” "Planting, Management, 
Renovation, Pruning, Spraying, Box and 
Barrel Packing Demonstrated, and the 
Marketing of the Fruit,”
Cherry Culture,” 
berry, and Currant Culture,”
Culture,”

Such subjects 
up : “The

“Plum and 
“Strawberry, liasp- 

” Potato 
“Peas and 

Beans. ’ ”Lp-to-dute Methods of Gorden- 
ing,” "Ten Acres of Intensive Gardening 
with Vegetables and Small Fruits,” 
"Gardening."

Onion Culture,”

and

General. Improvement of the Home 
“Fungus Diseases ofSurroundings."

Fruits and Vegetables.” "Insects, and 
How to Combat Them,” and "Making 
the I.ime-Sulphur Wash and the Bordeaux 
Mixture.” demonstrated. The green
houses will be visited from time to time, 
where many different "flowers and vege-

Thetables can be seen and studied, 
course will be made as practical as pos
sible, and many subjects will be illus
trated by actual demonstrations.

The course is open to all, both 
and women.

men
Hoard and rooms can be

secured near the College at 
able rates.

very reason- 
Hemember the date. Feb.

8th to 12th. inclusive.
For further particulars address Dr.

<\ Harrison. Principal; or T. G. Hunting, 
Professor of Horticulture. Macdonald 
lege. Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

F.

Col-
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feed it this winter at my risk—on my guarantee below. This 
scientific preparation contains tonics to tone up the animal’s 
system and enrich the blood, laxatives to regulate the bowels 
and ingredients for expelling

now is the time to feed Dr. Hess Stock Tonic, because it's the cow in 
he pink of condition tlfat fills the milk pail, the steer with an appetite that 
ays on tat, the horse that digests its dinner that pulls on the bit. the hoir 

that is well and worm-free that gets to be a 200-pounder in six month

So sore am I that Dr, Hess Stock Tonic will put your animals in 
a thriving condition, make the ailing ones healthy and expel the 
worms, that 1 have authorized my nearest dealer to supply 
yon with enough for your stock, and if if does not do what I 
claim» return the empty packages and get your money back,

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is never sold by peddlers—only reliable dealers; I save 
Inn mla£y a,'ld expenses, as these prices prove: 25-lb. pail #2.25;
mo-lb. sack ft.00. Smaller packages m proportion (duty paid

Send for my book that tells oil about 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic — it’s free.

A Nation of Self-helpers.
Tlie yian that's able to work and is 

man that we
worms.

out of work is the kind of 
are determined to make into 
durer.

a -busy pro- 
1 his is a problem for practical 
Now thatpeople. winter is here, we

can t uflord to leave this problem to the ^ 
charitable organizations. -Canada is a 

Thispoor land for organized charity, 
is no country of slums, 
self - helpers.

It is a land of 
Suppose that for every

woman and child in Canada a hunman
deed dollars were spent 
buying Canadian goods. 
000,000.

every jour in 
Total, §800.- 

more than half theThat
total amount of 
Canadian fact orivs. 
millions of goods made, 
s 1.'»( * ,Of H l ,i io<
that §100.000,000 to

is

goods turned out of 
That eight hundred

means more than 
in wages Add DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohiopaid out

the gross amount
of monrj spent for Canadian goods, 
you add enough to keep the machine

near as possible to a peak load. 
Bear in mind that

We have a full line of
every dollar spent for 

( anadian goods adds about 2< BULLS AND FEMALEScents to
the amount of money paid in wages, 

cen t s
It

means twenty 
goods made in Canada.

Oil hand. We have nothing but the best Scotch 
families to choose from.

more to spend for 
The man v. ho 

es a partner with
Our cows are good milkers.gets the wages hecom 

the man A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O. Guelph, 5 Miles 
Rock wood, 3 Mlle»

who buys the goods, to keep 
Up the grand total of goods made by the 
workers of Canada, fui Canadians.
- 1 lie practical

t ho Robert Miller Pays The Freight
era sÆ„rî r sS

This
It’sside ( ;f sol f-help.

wages pu id to t he workers that rep
resents the business done in the factories
and the pro 
b°d\ "s pocket

1 hat ulïevi s every-

ROBERT MILLER STOUFFVII.I.L, ONI

Escana Farm Shorthorns, ''ead ii, Uic' herd, which is headed i,y the noted
herd at PI 11 Toronto y; “ight Sort Imp., the sire of tin- first-prize calf 
pip; lor sal, >i) bull r-ilves n , ,' R 'r>.i ieilimp..grand champion at London Western Fad

ior aim -it bull Helves, 9 to II months old. several m -how form; also 211 rows and heifers.

MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont
IDS. McGRLDDF.N, Manager. , „ ,

H_____________________I arm *4 mile from I»:i- laigton. Jet

,, PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
tlcrd headed by Imp. Ixnal Scot. "* 
md several of the milking type, 
harm 11 milt- east of Guelph;

C . P. R. 1 L, mile from station

, - 0 - ' " "K " a-s yniinc bulls of herd healing qtuiiit
ACo females ol the leading lam;! rs. Consult before Inking

GEO. AMOS & SONS,
MOFFAT. ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES u;
o„r^s,a|^rfh?raeo^,lTbtaKS:i iTi" 1 'h heiferrteVm'chmtLn'^"

A. B. & T. W. Douglas, LonÆttnce Th«„cOUe a",mm ^

nice him- h of f*ih

Strathroy, Ontario
Scotch SHORTHORNS -English Il f oil want a till, k. even fleshed heifer 
,alike, fln'ih";1!1 V’!v"s y 'V "»vk mellow lieaih, idh "fleshy " °r ,'"''"iiUK
A- T IIDWI.IN N,>r,'„.: <.,.!R ; Hr;,;.kBn <; , K ^

rnii|voses, or 
y»>mvK bull, or a right goo- : 
Come and

COLUMBUS. P.O., ON I

Brampton Jerseys
8. H. Bull & Son

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We hare

These bulls are fitTor'an’y °f Performance cows.

Brampton, Ontario: :

P
hza.

Liiunl
will give immediate relief from this trouble
some malady? It will prevent Blood poisoning 
and stop bleeding instantly.

May we send you a sample bottle 
to prove its merits? Free on request.

V DOUGLAS & CO.. NAPA.NKK, ONT.

32

" M INMAN
riVFRSAL MILKER_

£
...

I *
MADE IS C.VYAD V

The Milker with the PRtX'.RKSSIVE 
VACUUM AND INDEPENDENT 
PUMP.

IJ2 H. P. will operate 4 units.

Price $50 per unit
H. F. BAILEY & SON

(Sole manufacturers lor Canada\
Galt, Ont., Can.
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SHORTHORNS
8 bulls from 7 to 15 months, some are herd headers 
both in quality., size and breeding, some are thick, 
fleshy, sappy bulls that will get good steers, also 
10 heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
lines; prices easy. Write me your wants. 

STEWART M. GRAHAM
LINDSAY, ONTARIO

THE KEYSTONE DEHORNER.
Th*' Departmvni of Xgvicultuiv 

has l ouud K\ a«-iual «'xperivnee 
that delioniing » *.v\ ^ adds ih<‘ir 
milking vain. . Thv KEYSTONE 
DEHORNER in un-niioiV'il in th** 
1913

£2$
report ( pair** lilt as a 

most effective instrument fur the 
purpose. Write fur booklet.

R. H. McKENNA. 219 Robert St.. Toronto.

Oakland—61 Shorthorns
Present offering: 4 Roan I. dp !-■ p, 12 months, 2 
Reds, older; also matured and Ivifvi- Wstlv 
sired by one of the be.-t R.cin !.. - ,1, Ontario'. 
Inspect this dual purpose*, on,. bi rd.

Jno. Elder & Sons.
or wi ue: —

llensall, Ontario

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great Imsshng hulls 
Newton Ringleader - Imp 7:;7<d. and \onmml 
Ramwlen S;i-122. Can supplx few , . , uhe, sev
KYLE BROS.. DRt MR.) ONTARIO

Pmioe and Telegraph vu A\i.

SHORTHORNS
Three bulls. 11 months, a number of younger 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.

DF.NHELD, ONTARIO1. T. GIBSON,

R.O.P. Shorthorns. Prlzewlnnlnft Yorkshires
I can supply young bulls hr,si the same as the 
Guelph Dairy Test Winner this year and out of 
K.O.l . dams. 5 oung sows hi,si to farrow in Feb 
also boars all of show calibre. A. STEVENSON’ 
Atwood, R.R. No. 4 - - Atwood St-a".

Shorthorns , d s ",v n*>v-' some, S choK*e young hulls tor sale;
also cows and hvifvi> <>t show tnalvrial. <omc with 
calves at foot. Alsu choice Yorkshit
ANDREW (;R()FF. R.R. No. I FLORA. ONT.

< ‘Iydesdales, 
Yorkshires.

Short horns. < lots wolds and
... 1 V'V’ 1 ■' : ' "ri-, s- V. I.d Impk i.vde Mart s and 1- - - a ,n du\ , ho„ ost

breeding; St ou h Slioti |;-j , ,Mlj
< otswold Ram and I < l,i:n'--. \ kdi.;. <
-exes. Good fellow Bros.. Bolton, tint R R \l( :

6 SHORTHORN BULLS
tS females, reds and roans, servie.,hie. best type 
*nd quality, size: cows milking up to 50 I he 
Prices easy. THOMAS GRAHAM 
«. R No. 3. Port Perry Ont

JERSEY BULLS KOK I
hoire regislfic-l I- i 1"

• Id, from impuiU'il -,r : ; *,
r- .it product -. 1'nu - v,u u

i III AS. K. R(K;KRS, I.M.FRSOII ONTARIO
\ . t il.-:
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Poultry
Pan-a^e-a

This Is the time 
when egg prices are 
high and your hens 
ought to be making 
up tor the small egg 
crop during moult- 
Ing. Pan-a-ce-a 
tones up the dor
mant egg organs 
and makes hens lay. 
Also helps chicks 
grow. Economic.! I 
to use —a penny’s 
worth is enough 
for : 0 fowl per day. 
*’ --------- ‘bs. 86c;

1^13.3025-lb.
(duty pa 
anteed.

Dr. Hess 
Instant 

Louse Killer
Kills lice on poultry 
and all farm stock. 
Dust the hens and 
chicks with it, 
sprinkle it on th 
roosts, in the cracks 
or, it kept in the 
dust bath, the hens 
will disti ibute it. 
Also destroys bugs 
on cucumber, 
squash and melon 
vines, cabbage 
worms, slugs on 
rose bushes, etc. 
Comes in handy 
sifting-top cans, 1 
lb. .?ôc, S lbs. 85c 
(duty paid), 
antee it.

Dr. Hess

■ «
!

L.
 2

a .
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Barn Construction.
I have had my harns burneti, and 1 am 

going to build a barn 80 \ 14 next sum-

1. Which is tlie better barn to build.
Which

most, and what is the
a plank-frame or a timber-frame*1 
will cost the 
dilïereiBV in cost ?

o. W liât an» the names and addresses 
of lumber companies where I could 
plank ?

get

will lind a plan of8. Knclosed, you
the barn I was thinking of building.

raising Shorthorns and grade cattle. 
Would this plan of a barn be suitable 

of the cows raise their

T

for me, as some
calves, and some are hand-milked.

fattened also.are
Would you print the plan of a barn on 

principle as the plan 1 sent 9the same
1. Are cattle better running loose

in the plan are 
Are these suitable?

or
The ponstied up?

divided by gates.
Which are the best for a foundation,

\\ illcement blocks or the solid wall ? 
the blocks let water through?

I1. J. K.
We cannot say: either, prop- 

and both are 
hut the plank - frame 

(let

1.
erly built, is satisfactory, 
in common favor.

in popularity, 
contractor to heure out the (plant i-
is growing*

your 
ties of material required for each.

est imn t e of cost.give you an
such free adx ert is- 

•Veral in I.ondun which 
\oiir hume.

12. We canm»t give
There are st

got »<1 one. andplan is .i very
buiti,r than yourself what 

It would

8. Tl
no one 
w ill su 
appear at a 
port ion 
be a mistake 
iluring ibis wmivr
pub! 1 --i 1 SU\ t

n-dii i remen t s.
have a large pro- 

tails. but this may not 
barn you need, 

sha i 1 ended\or t o

glance t

11nin

l bam plans.
c<»nsi(hlt’i‘d that run- 

TTnwever. props
It is getit-valiv
louse is nrefvrnlde.

fur there is MUe difference.
nr«. suit ; i b l « ■ in partition^.

«-•olid wall
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the FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
M isccllaneous.

Navicular Disease.
kindlj? state, through 

columns, what to 
has

Will you your
do for a horse which 

a contracted hoof, and is 
He has

a little 
been bare - footed forlame ? 

some time ? 11. W.
Ans 1 he symptoms indicate 

disease, and there is little
1 he symptoms can be relieved, 

by repeated blistering, 
lake two drams each of cantharides 

biniodide of 
ounces vaseline, 
two inches high 
Tie so that he

navicular
hope of a re

covery, 
to some extent,

and
mercury, and mix with two 

('lip the hair ofï for 
all around the hoof.

cannot bite the parts. 
Rub well with the blister daily for two

On the third day wash oft and
apply sweet oil. Ix»t him loose in a box 
stall now. and oil every day. 
the blistering every four weeks for a few 
mont hs.

Repeat

Bitter Milk.
Could you tell me w hat makes the milk 

go bitter after standing for 24 hours ? 
Ue feed silage and grain, 
fore feeding.

Ans.—Bitterness developing in milk 
when twenty-four hours old, is invariably 
due to the growth in such milk of some 
bacterium or yeast. It would not be 
possible to say which without an exami
nation of the milk itself. There are a 
number of different bacteria, and at least 
one species of yeast, which have this 
property of producing bitterness. The 
source of daily seeding of the milk prob
ably lies in some of the dairy utensils, 
though the germ may possibly be derived 
from the teats, growing just within the 
teat opening. It would be advisable to 
thoroughly clean nil dairy utensils, 
pitchers, etc., and sterilize them by boil
ing, or by a prolonged use of boiliçg 
water. Also, thoroughly cleanse the 
mi’k shelf, and keep the milk on the 
shelf away from other foods, 
repeating this for three or four days the 
bitterness continues, it is safe to assume 
that the infection comes from the cow*. 
In such n case, it would be found almost 
impossible to get rid of 
though if the cow is dried, she probably 
will he free from the infection when she 
starts milking again.

We milk be
lt. F. M.

If. after

the trouble.

Cotton Seed Meal
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein.

Write for quotatlone.

H. FRALEIGH,. Boi 1. FOREST. ONT. 
Alio dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal.

Ridgedale Holsteins
The herd is headed by King Segis Pontiac Dupli
cate. a brother to King Segis Pontiac Alcarta. the 
•50,000 bull. The junior herd bull is Pontiac 
Hengerveld Pietertje. \ve have a few young bulls 
and heifers for sale.

R. W. WALKER,
R. R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Manchester, G. T. R.Myrtle Station, C. P. R ;

War! War!! War!!!
nevertheless, notwithstanding

The Norfolk 
Holstein Breeders’ Sale

Simcoe, February 11th
Great Yearling Holstein Bull For Sale
out of the cow Victoria Burke with the wonderful 
record of 10G lbs. milk in 1 day, 
davs, 2,538.2 lbs. m 30 days and 30.82 tbs. of but
ter in 7 days. 122,08 tbs. of butter in 30 days. This 
cow7 ranked fourth in 1913 Records, 30 day class. 
T lie sire of this bull is sired by Fairview Korndvke 
Font me with ten sisters all with records over 30 lbs. 
blitter in 30 davs. Come and see or write:

MAROC. ONI

686.13 lbs. in 7

JAMES A CASKEY.

Maple Grove Holsteins
Do you know that Tidy Ahbekirk is the only 

cow in the world that produced three sons who 
have each sired 30-th. butter cows, and two 
daughters with records greater than lier own? She 
was bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Do you want that blood to strengthen ihe trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
pr -'fs. then write:
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

II BOLLEKT,
R.R. NO. 1

The Maples Holstein Herd
iffers ready for service sons of F'rince Aaggie Mech- 
thilde from R.O.P. and R.O.M. sisters and dam 
of Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd. Canadian cham
pion 2-year-old for butter in R.O.P. 10714 lbs. 
milk 846 lbs. butter. Also choice females of like 
breeding. Write
Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

Alancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BE XCONSFIELD, P. Q., CANADA 

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshlres and 

Pure-bred French-Canadian 
Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited. 
E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary, 

Merchants Bank Building, Montreal Canada

Dungannon Ayrshires
The average milk yield of our herd is 10,000 lbs. 
annually for all ages. High-class in breeding and 
Individuality. N oting bulls, cows and heifers for
•ale. W. H. FURBF.R, COBOVRG, ONT.

Prize-Winning Ayrshires For Sale
Bred on particularly good lines. Will sell females 
of ai.l ages, also bulls from calves up, sired by 
Barcheskie Scotch Ear! (imp?. Prices reasonable.
'N - (ï. Hensman, R.R. No. 4. Essex, Ont.

J

JANUARY 7, 1015

—-There's big money and littl 
gSY/ trou. I; f r 'o i in raising your 

Calf the Blatchford way.
You save all the milk of the cow 

fbr market. As soon as the mother cow’,- 
(V \jjPW milk is re idy to sell, the calf is ready for

/ F BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
* —For over a century the Recognized Milk 

Food for Calves, at One-Fourth the Coet of Milk
Composed of eleven d fferent ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
scientifically balanced ration for the young calf.

Successfully used on thousands of American 
farms for over 80 > ears.

Th0 Only milk Kqual Mada In an JTx- 
eiualva Calf maal rmo tory. Unllka 
any of tha So-C a Had Calf ma ala 
mada of Raur Caraal By-Rroducta. 

Write for Free Illustrated Book on "How to Raise 
Cedvea Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.” 

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
Steele Briggs Seed i o. Toronto Waukegan, III.

f
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60 Registered Holsteins 60
BY AUCTION HeadHead

A complete dispersion of the Woodbine Herd

Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 1915
We have in this sale the results of 30 years breeding and 

careful selection, they are nearly all young; 30 are sired by 
Duke Beauty Pietertje, a son of a 32 !b. cow, and a G. son 
of a 30 lb. cow; he is backed up by 3 generations of 30 lb. 
cows. A number of others are daughters of King Segis 
Pontiac Lad, record of his sire’s dam 37.21 lbs.; his dam is a 
sister to the World’s Champion, K.P. Pontiac Lass, 44.18 lbs., 
this kind of breeding has cost us a lot of money but it goes 
at the sale. On day of sale we will meet the C.P.R. Trains 
at Ayr. The G.T.R. Trains and Electric Cars from Galt 
and Brantford, at Paris.
Terms;—12 mos. on Bankable Paper, 6% off for Cash.

For Catalogue write:
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, PARIS, ONT.

^T. IRVING, WINCHESTER, ONT-, Auctioneer.

Made in Canada—Purest Canadian Stock Food and Veterinary Drugs

LACTOLINE
MILK and MEAT specific producer in 5-lb. boxes. This is compounded with such 

ingredients that it will increase MILK production from 10 to 25% without exhausting mil* 
glands which it will keep in the best condition from one calving to another.

One thousand 5-!b. boxes ready to ship, prepaid by mail to any point in Ontario ot 
Quebec on receipt of 60c in stamps per box. Give it a trial. Write for literature.

The National Stock Food Co. Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—-Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol. a eon of Pietertje Hengerveld*a CammM 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis whose sire is son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27*lb., three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to—

a eon

cow. BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER,
SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We offer for rale a dozen bulls, some ready (or service, from high official record da* 

If you are wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they eie. 
Can aleo spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hog, all ages.

D. G. FLATT & SON
Phone 7165 ONT AMOR.R. No. 3HAMILTON

Riverside Holsteins
Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE, a grandson of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE, 
38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—World’s records when made.
J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
n w ,.|] W S 1 . • Herd sires: Pontiac Segis Avondale, grandsonSunny Hill Holsteins
Pontiac Wayne Korndyke, whose dam, sires dam and ten sisters of sire average over 81 lbs. in
days. Bull Calves for sale. WM. A. RIFE. HESPELER, ONT.

Holstein Cattle
Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ontario ___

OUR VILLE STOCK FARM
Oflera: Five bulla ready for service, aired by Royalton Korndyke Duke, whose dam SBTi 

31.76 Iba. butter in 7 days. All are from tested dama.
AYLMER, ONT.R.R. No. 1LAIDLAW BROS. ::::

MADE IN CANADA
We offer at the Tillsonburg Sale —12 young Holstein females, some fresh and others heavy in 
calf, and two young hulls. At present we have for sale, one bulf tit for service from a ,5d-to.

and several young calves, both sexes; come and inspect or write. n,
SPRING FOR I). OXFORD CO.. ONT.M. L. HALLY. M. H. HALEY

WILLOWBANKS HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by King Korndyke Inka De Kol (Imp.) No. 1S54Ô C.H.F.H.B.. 11501G A.H.K.H.B., who 
has marc 80-lb. sisters than any other bull, excepting other sons of Pontiac Korndyke. Slock lor Mil
G. V. ROBBINS. R.R. No. 3, Wellandport. Fenwick Sta. Bell’ Phone. Wellanilport. 6 K. ft.

p. d. McArthur s ayrshires
In official record, high-testing Ayrshires. that have won scores of prizes. I can surely 
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of su per-breeding on record

* . J y I c I 1 L..II f____  II L'roafM Aar
____ _______- - - Young bulls of su per-breeding on record

producing lines, also the 3-year-old stock bull, Imp.. Whitehall Freetrader.
P. D. McARTHUR, North Georgetown. Quebec

p i A 1 * Are a combination of show-yard and utilityStonehouse Ayrshires
. ' „ Write or phone your wants to Stoneho«t«*Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec before purchasing elsewhere.
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Dr. Hess
Poultry
an-a-ce-a
î is the time 
negg prices are 
and your hens 

it to be making 
ir the small egg 
during moult- 

Pan-a-ce-a 
a up the dor- 
11 egg organs 
nakes hens lay. 
helps chicks 

r. Economic.! I 
se — a penny’s 
h is enough 

» fowl per day. 
». 35c; Mbs. 85c; 
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Champion Herd of Registered Hampshire
has won over 90% of all priies offered for the breed at lead,ne Out; 

Write for particulars and prices.
Telephone

Phis
Fairs.

HASTINGS BROS.
CROSSHILL, ONT

Ringworm, Meal.
j 1. 1 had a steer on rape,
ringworm; has spots on his head and 
neck.
but have done no good, 
me a cure ?

2. Is

lie took

I have tried different treatments.
Could you give

any good for horses ? If 
so, how often should it be fed, and what 
quantity ?

Ans.— 1. Isolate the steer, 
scales with sweet oil, then remove them, 
and apply tincture of iodine once daily.

2. Write the manufacturers. We have 
used this meal for other stock and found 
U satisfactory.

Building and Other Queries.
1. As I am building a new barn and 

stable. 1 want to find out which is the 
better, to double-board and tar-paper in
side just the height of stable and one 
ply of boards on the outside, tongued 
and grooved, or the opposite, two ply 
outside and one ply inside, as this is a 
frame building ?

2. Would you put two ply of rough 
lumber or one ply of tongued and grooved 
for floor over stable ?

3. How high should p. stable ceiling 
be ?

.1. II.
Soften the

4. Could you tell me the best system 
of ventilation, and explain how to put 
it in ?

5. My barn is to be 114 feet long by 
3b feet wide, 60 feet in center for row 
stable; stable bents will be 12 feet. 
How many windows would you put in a 
stable like this, and what size ?

0. Would I need to put in two sets of 
beams in this barn, ns I am putting on 
a hip roof, and my main posts are 16 
feet long ?

7. Which is the better and cheaper for 
siding,

8. Which is the better and cheaper hay
fork track, steel or wood,?

U. A four-year-old driving mare that 
never seems to gain up in flesh, eats and 
drinks well, gets the same amount of 
grain as the rest of the horses always 
in good heart, 
to make lier gain in flesh ? 
very little.

10.

cow s ? 
t hem.

or lumber ?

What could I give her 
Is driven

W hat is a good remedy for lice on 
I am bothered every winter with

Would you advise putting double- 
glass in frames for stable, so they would 
not frost up in winter ?

Ans. —1. As far as dryness and warmth 
are concerned, we can see no advantage 
in placing the double coating of boards 
either on the inside or the outside. The 
outside appearance of the stable would 
be better with the matched stuff placed 
thereon, and it would be easier to paint. 
On the other hand, the inside could he 
kept cleaner and more sanitary if the 
matched material were placed <m the in

1 1 .

R. W.

\\ e * not see that 11 matters. \\ <* 
' whichever was the mostu otild i. , 

economical.
V bout nine feet is a good height .
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Sunnybrook Yorkshires 1/ you want good herd sires or dame, 
I'!1,10 °Ivcome and see those bred from 

nnH 10M ‘V-on Du*e- who won five Champion- 
and U14, and junior champion sow. Pairs supplied

ships at Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions, 1013 
not akin. Stock guaranteed as represented.

WM. MANNING & SONS, Woodvllle Ont.

...........
mly dropped, all a* rvasonaI.'.- pri-g e 1

(Long-Distance 1‘honvA A. GOLWIl I
NEWCASTLE, ONT

Raising Stock That Pays
Increase your profits frour stock-raising and dairying by using 

CALDWELL’S STOCK MEALS. These guaranteed feeds result in a quick 
improvement in your herds. We print and publish a careful analysis of 
each meal,, besides guaranteeing all ingredients to the Government.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss. It is a
fully-balanced ration for the upbuilding of cattle, horses, sheep and hogs, 
furnishing valuable feed elements that are lacking in ordinary diet. Makes 
everyday feed more palatable and beneficial, and reduces feed bills. 
Write for free booklet.

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream 

Substitute
is a scientifically-prepared food for young calves, fully as good for them in 
every way as whole milk, ft contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust 
Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in right proportions to ensure best results. 
Enables you to raise calves without having to sacrifice good whole milk. 
Booklet free.

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

will increase milk yields and maintain your herd in prime condition. It is a 
carefully-proportioned cow ration for the production of milk. Contains 
Gluten Feed, Cottonseed Meal, Dried Grains, Barley, Malt Combings, 
Molasses Meal, forming a beneficial, high protein feed that will cause your 
herd to thrive. Booklet free on request.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
" The 0ld$% Established Flock in America''

We are making a Special Offer for 30 days of 50 line registered yearling ewes bred le* ou 
imported ram to lamb in April. Also 50 ram lambs amongst them, a lot of big. strong 
fellows for fl xrk-headers. * Also a few nice ewe lamb
C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell.

an-1 a few good Hampshire rain Iamb-
Phone: Guelph, 240 ring 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph

Henry Arkell & Son, Route 2, Guelph, Ontario

Maple Villa «3?
»Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have won 

many prizes at big and local shows. I have high-class flock- 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 

Yorkshires both sexes, any age.
*1sexes.

IStk

J. A. Cerswell, R. R. 1, Beeton, Ontario Egg.

Shropshires and Cotswolds rF8'
*ohnm.:j7r. rvr.
Ickerlng Station. G.T.R.. 7 miles. __________________ Greenhorn Station, C.N.R., 4 mile»

BERKSHIRES our prize-winning herd of large 
English Berkshires we have a particularly 

m r ,, . .. ^ , choice offering in young boars and
many of them now at breeding age. Order early and get a choice selection.

S. Dolson & Son, Norval Station, Ontario

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice 
lot of sows in

-- - , . THE SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM

Yorkshires and Berkshires of 311
* * R.R. No. 1 ; ;
'Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of 
generations back.

MAC. CAMPBELL & SON

ages, bred from show stock 
Prices right for immediate sale.

A. WATSON & SONS ST. THOMAS, ONT

t i , any desired age, bred from winners and chamnion. fi.
In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality 

high in producing blood.
NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
rora our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Snddon Tnrwdne,H M" 9UV^yDERL|bpretreS T*' “".“T SaV.sfactmnl^sak de.^u^  ̂

1 ' VANDERLIP Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE ,
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.P.O. ONTARIO

! Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Learn to Stuff Birds
nTT^Têvêr hunt or fish? Be sure to write

M) rs&'sKt .ïïsœâ."
|f / »other day without it. Book .a
SST Write Tods, rwr, trnphy ye^ke LS valu-
■ »Wh> for othrro. Writ. tod- - sndrot now.
I TnL J. W. ELW000. T.hfawisl 7MI BM« ■ <>■»>»• !**•

1
r

I wrestling, self defense, iiu- 
I jitsu. Let Farmer Burns, Mjp\ Frank 

Cotch, World’s Ckwmpèon, teach you. 
Great opportunity for young men. 

rcz Makes you strong, healthy and skillful.
___ rn for 82-page book showing great holds

S6INI IOC and tricks by 1 urns and Crotch. Only 
a few at this price. Write today, giving your 

iScUelefWrerfEag. 7 <41

l
I

O

j FOR Od
■ Tag yoor stock—beet and cheapest means of
■ identification for Hogs. Sheep and Cattle. 
I Name, address and number stamped 
I Catalog and samples free on request.I F. B- Burdt A Co^ 173 W. Hww SL Chicago

on tags.

ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purest and best for table and 

dairy' use.

Nortv> American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Ontario.Clinton

Oxford Down Sheep
"The Champion Oxford Flock oj America 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon,

PresentEdmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs, 
offering:—75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling ewes 
(some fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock headers. Consult us 
before buying.

Tees water, OntarioPeter Arkell & .Sons,

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
| Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs.
Some right good ÿoung Angus bulls 

and heifers for sale.

I

I ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Near London

Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep, and 
in Swine: Poland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buying. Cecil Stobbs, Leaminft- 
ton.Ont. Phone284. M.C.R..P.M.ami F.lectric Rv.

TAM WORTHS
Several very choice sows bred for early spring 

litters: also one boar ready for service. /
HERBERT GERM AN QT GRORr.F ONj.

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRE:
My specialty for sale just now is young bred 
and others of breeding age. G. sires and G. dams 
all imported; these are choice yonng sows.
G. B. Muma, Ayr, P.O Sts.. Ont. R.R. No. 3

I
Stock-Farm Chester White Swine
Champion herd at Toronto and London Fairs; also 
Dorset Horn Sheep—Young Stock of both 
for sale; a few two-vear-old rams.
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ontario

and Lincoln Shee 
Both sexes and . 

ages from imported stock. Prices reasonable.
G. A. POWELL,

INGFRSOl.L. ONTARIO

Hampshire Swine ep
all

R.R No

TAM WORTHS
Boan ready for service. Sows and pigs of all ages 

for sale, registered. Write for 
before buying elsewhere.

fohn W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

prices

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Bows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service: 200 from six to twelve weeks old, both 
sexes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock Imp. oi 
from Imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C J L\NC. Hampton, Ont.

I

R. R. No. 1
CHESTER WHITE SWINE

For Sale -High class sows from 0 to IS months of 
age bred to farrow in March. Alsox. vl _ my stock hoar
Nimble Sam. 21 months old. a right good hog. 
Another 6 months old.
Norwich. Ont.( JOHN POLLARD,

R.R. No. 4

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Registered hoars and sows weaned, traight ami 
thrifty, from prizewmr"ig stoik on either 
Toronto, London and Guelph Winter Shows. V,l i;>,
tU> each. Ira Nichols, Box 988, Woodstock. Ont.

le at

Morriston Tam worths and Shorthorns
Bred from the pri.-e-v Mining heids ui Fng 
\ choice lot of young boa. s lit for set cue a.id a So 

young sows bred, and also a dim. e lot ,.t 
bulls and heifers sirerl by Proud loyalist Imp.' 
imni choice cow-. Ch *s. Currie. Morriston. Ont.

CLEAR VIEW, CHESTER WHITES
1 or many years mv herd has won the highest 
honors at Tut onto 1 omlon. Ottawa and ( im 'pll. 
V'or sale are laoili - \e- of .my d« 
nom winners and t h million
I). I>eCoursey. Mitchell, Out

In-!

R R No. 5
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
W'" GrOW Y°Ur <AM.t.r<£Ær °‘h» Fwtlliïer Read this New 

Fertilizer Booklet- onS
from any other fertilizer 
you a few facts:

Europe^f inSaV„Sgnq°uann;Ss £ has «*» used in
consumption in 1913 being three and a half million 
the Lt fifteen8™ ThëSefirmethe Maritime Provinces for 

fifteen thousand tons to their lands kist° se °Va ^L0tl? aPPl>ed
Valle3y £iecSlinghfiVehh°USand tons for fruit°gnrowrng aP°liS 

3'a^a rhS ag haS been uitroduced into Quebec during recent 
and the consumption increased last season to six thou-

IfSlag is different 
Let us give Kiever sdld in Ontario.

1\X/E wou,d llke the readers of this publication w 
VV copy of our new Fertilizer Booklet and read it. 

know they will be fully repaid for doing so.
to get a 

We

■ f The Booklet treats the fertilizer question in a simole 'i â|I frank and understandable manner. Let us quote you one* J M 
paragraph from page 9 of the Booklet. It says:—

.. The fertilizer question has long been a vexing one and ' ■I feren/fWT years- accurate information regarding the difê 1,1 
ferent fertilizers and their functions in relation topsoils and I MlI Ser a!tiil°d.flnLTi,abL %«*«<* b an ijÆ

I . te^her, still definite knowledge is greatly to be desired « ifI
■ r"‘ * '.■*•$^9'
I abouTroilsAilhnt fe pr0ceeds to. give definite knowledge ■ 3

years, 
sand tons.

, A5.as*c ^lag was first introduced into Ontario in lois

' —T-fiî-f'SSïa'SEB

6. Basic Slag costs the farmer about $10 ner ton 
than any fertilizer he has hitherto used. P
If these facts have any significance, it is surely worth 

vour while to get an experience of Sydney Basic Slag this
r If T haver n° agent in y°ur district, we will^end 

you a ton direct from the factory for $20, delivered free at 
your station, cash with order. uvereojree at

• l leaves us a loss on account of the heaw
freight on small lots, but it is worth something to us to get
hotr 8°°rn .lnftroduced into your district. What would&be 
better still is for you to take a carload of 20 tons and dis
do sotedroD u? a ïng Y°7 neighbors- If you think you could 
do so, drop us a line and our general sales agent will give
you a call at once and talk the matter over
Descriptive literature and all particulars

less money

, :viS
Everyone who reads this Booklet carefully will gain a I ^ 

big fund of useful knowledge about the fertilizer question 1 
He will know how to fertilize intelligently. And every farmer. I
Wilson. h,S Utm°St t0 gr°W bigger cr°Ps than ever whitethe I

■ ■

THE CR«S.™ »“m I • ,.Take advice and write for our new Fertilizer Booklet ■ I ' 
right now before you ve a chance to forget doing so. -

■KM■ iYours for Bumper Crops,
W:.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, UMITED I■

Price Need Not Stand in the Way
as $6 and from that all the 
up to $350. Our $6 outfit is as 
good value in proportion as the 

^ $350 machine. There's a

■ •Ibramctcr

WEST TORONTO, ONT.
I

way

Patriotism and Production
The Duty and the Opportunity 

of Canadian Farmers

;iii

!Mfor êyéry need—the small farmer 
and the thousand-acre man. The 

at die left is all high-grade and sprays at high pressure. We 
guarantee it to spray paint, whitewash and chemi- 
TV lhe Spramotor is all brass with dashing 
agitator around screen, automatic plunger, brass 
can valves, and patent band valves. The price is
bra shrank”gal' galvanizcd tank- or with 5-gal.

twoamC'f °t,tvt consllts of all-brass No. 2 Spramotor with 
valvp! r, lnCik of hose’ couplings attached, patent hand 
and nation ■mbo° <rxtens,on r°ds with brass cupped ends 
and eïiîfrS1 ?n5 su*rls- t'?° double-nozzle clusters, complete 
0, *' rauteed. Price. $26.00. Can be used for all kinds

knapsack outfit
.AAGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES ■ ‘4à

Wi.!lbLheW throuShout Canada to explain and discuss 
cultural prod u ct icu^w: 1H !baffected*by^tlfe1 warf*^'

i

■
Agricultural specialists are now making a study of avrirnltnml

and wi"k -w= ssirfe
The information given will be of value to all farmers and other business

M»ïSorLpdXï,XTS„,3^a1Œdglbter'
m

Free \\ rite us giving some idea of your spraying needs, 
in return we will mail you without charge a copy 

eisw . ?ur valuable illustrated treatise on Crop Dis- 
requirenie?its^etai 3 a Spramotor best suited to your

Made in Canada—No Duty to Pay

men.

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
Care of Dominion Department of Agriculture OTTAWA .... ,the Provincial Departments of Agricultur^' y °f

• <LvB. H Heard Snmmninr London, Can.oprdmotor ,08 Kln8 Street /
;

"

• m o
? n FREIGHT .nd 

DUTY PAID
If ordered together we send both machines for only $13.90 and we pay all freight «M 
duty charges to any R. R. slat ion in ( an :.la. Wo have branch warehouses in Winnipeg; 
Man. and Toronto. Ont. Orth rs shipr-.j from nearest warehouse to yoar R. R. station. 
Hot water, double walls, cl rad air .-parr twiwrvn, double glass dcxirs, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under rgg tray. Ebpi'cially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator <‘Vnd Brooder >li;:'i" (l miuiiirfwith thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to use when you grt thru:. Ten year giu«r:mtee—30 days trial. Incubators tin- 
ished in natural cohy-s showing the hLrh grad.* ( alifornia Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover inferior nmti*nnl it you will compare our machines with others, we 
feel cure of your order, 
igate before you buy. IL 
ers freight and duty cb

’d'k Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet

thb Moffat stove company
Weston, Ont

f '

I.TD.
Don’t b»r' tv i v >u do this— 

>*f IKL90 is fo
3Tou’!l save
r both money—it pays to invest- -TfmD< 91 a») r?tFRMUI

bator and Brooder and cot. ... .. V ''“■‘■1
K catalog today, or send in your order and aavetlmeu Write* Us TtMtay—Don’t Delay

WISCONSIN INCUOATOR CO. Box 204 , RACINE. WISCONSIN. U. S. A.
e A . cmemw r it 
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If approached by another company or its agent in an endeavor to sell you Corrugated Iron, 
simply a six them ' - hat they would supply you the same material for, if it were not for the

I .oducts Co., Limited, and its co-operative plan. We have some information in 
regard to the plan used in the endeavor of others to head off
interesting reading.

our business, which proves very

limited

JANUARY 7, 1915T£iE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.36

10,000 Farmers Wanted
To Stand Behind The Sarnia Metal Products Co., Limited, 

t^-and The Organized Farmers in a Great
Co-Operative Proposition

P: a
- • d E want every farmer in Canada that contemplates using Corrugated Iron, Metal Shingles 

or any other Sheet Metal Building Materials,.to write us at once for information of 
our new co-operative plan, by which we are supplying the farmers of Canada with 

Sheet Metal Building Materials at the lowest possible cost.

w
0

$25.00 to $50.00 Saved Every Farmer
QIJ AI rTV • We guarantee the galvanized iron used in the manufacture of Sarnia 
™ ■ ii Metal Products to be equal to that of any iron used by any manufac
turer in Canada in the manufacture of similar lines of roofing products which they are selling to 
the farmer, at the time of advertising, at an advance of 25 to 50 per cent, above the price 
are quoting. And please remember that all Sarnia Metal Products are made from galvanized 
iron of a quality specified by the organized farmers themselves.

we

PJ^J£J7 • By an agreement with the farm organizations we have agreed to supply all
..... farmers with sheet metal building materials at a small percentage in advance
of the cost of our raw materials, leaving the control of the selling price in the farmers’ hands. 
We have estimated our profits on a very large volume of business, and every order you send 
us will help in making our price still lower.

SERVICE : Our factory at Sarnia, just completed, is the most modern factory in 
Canada for the manufacture of the line we oiler, and we carry such large 

stocks and art situated in such an advantageous location that it is possible for us to make 
the quickest possible delivery of orders.

r

A VITAL QUESTIONI

!l you contemplate the erection of any new buildings 
please send us a rough sketch, and we will do the I" tc ruoiing of mv already built.or ' !

rev .
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